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Studies inthe Pielavesi district, in the boundary zone between the Svecofennian

and Karelian domains, support the notion that their development was, at least to

some extent" coeval. Consequently, it is not possible to draw any clear time

strati graphic boundary between the two domains. The whole boundary zone,

including the Pielavesi district, can be correlated with the succession in northern

Ostrobothnia, where the lowermost graywacke deposits represent Jatulian

sedimentation. The sequence in the Pielavesi area can be considered to contain the

type sequence of the Savo schists, which have traditionally regarded as

Svecofennian, Depositional basement is exposed in a number of structural

culminations and consists of polydeformed ortho- and paragneisses whose age is

likely to be greater than the 1925 Ma date indicated by U-Pb zircon studies.

The Pielavesi sequence commences with low-K arc tholeiites followed by

extensive deep-marine sediments with graphite-rich and volcanogenic

intercalations. These are overlain by the shelf-type Savijarvi Suite, which contains

various dolomites and impure carbonate rocks, calc-silicate lithologies, felsic

volcanics, cherts, minor iron formations and graphitic schists, and a distinctive

uranium~phosphorus (U-P) horizon. This association is widespread throughout

the whole transitional zone between Vihanti and Virtasalmi area, and is correlated

with the Karelian Marine Jatulian association of the Kuopio district, which thus

represents anepicontinental facies association within the Savo schists.

A plate tectonic model is presented in which continental break-up recorded by

Marine Jatulian deposition led to the formation of the Kainuu-Outokumpu Back

Arc-between 2:08,..1 ;97 Ga, as a result ofNNE-directed subduction processes. The

Outokumpu assemblage contains ophiolitic complexes and rift-related sediments

and the extensive ca. 1.97 Ga Cyprus-type mineralization in the Outokumpu

district is considered to be a consequence of extremely slow sea-floor spreading

rates, compared to the environment in which the Jormua ophiolite was formed.

The Pyhasalmi Island Arc (PIA) at the Archean craton margin (~.1921 Ma) records

the initiation of compressive deformation and Kuroko-type Zn-Cu-Pb deposits

formed during this time within the upper part of a bimodal island arc volcanic

sequence (Savia Suite). In the Pielavesi district the Kalliokyla conglomerate

horizon records a hiatus between the Savijarvi and Savia Suites.

The overlying Koivujoki Suite in the Pielavesi area consists predominantly of

metagraywackes that are correlated with similar sequences in the Virtasalmi and

Haukivesi regions and they are probably the stratigraphic equivalents of both the

Rahkarnaki Formation in the Kuopio area and the Upper Kalevian Savo Province

mica schists of the Outokumpu district. The Kotajarvi Metalava (1882 Ma) is

younger than at least part of the Koivujoki Suite metagraywackes and was coeval

withthevolcanism inthePihtipudas district, immediately to the west ofPielavesi.



Still further west, in central Ostrobothnia, even younger conglomerates, graywackes
and polymodal volcanics occur and these may be correlated with the Vierema
Haajainen deposits, which outcrop in a narrow zone between Pielavesi and the
Archean basement to the northeast. The Savo schists can be traced eastwards as
far as the Hoytiainen province, while to the west they terminate against the gravity
trough, where they are juxtaposed against the Pihtipudas sequence. They can also

be followed as far south as Sulkava, but elsewhere, boundaries are more difficult
to define.

The development and metallogenesis of the Raahe-Ladoga Zone. (RLZ)
represents a Wilson cycle recording prolonged extension culminating in continental

break-up and sea-floor spreading, and subsequent closure and collision during the
Svecofennian Orogeny. The metallogenic evolution of the zone has been subdivided
into five distinct provinces and stages. The extensional preorogenic stage does not
appear to have been significant from the viewpoint of ore formation but the so
called pre- to early orogenic stage was associated with the Marine Jatulian
sediment-hosted U-P horizon and iron formations, as well as magmatic-hosted Fe
Ti-V mineralization. The most economically important ores are the Cyprus- and
Kuroko-type deposits formed during the early orogenic stage. The synorogenic
Kotalahti Nickel Belt (KNB 1.89-1.88 Ga) is closely related to the geosuture

along the active continental margin, which is also characterized by I-type calc
alkaline intrusions that host relatively minor Cu±Mo±Au±W porphyry-type
mineralization and epigenetic (1.88-1.85 Ga) Au-As occurrences. The metallogeny
of the synorogenic stage in the Raahe-LadogaZone thus corresponds to Cordillera
type orogenesis.

Continued subduction to the NNE resulted in the generation of extensive NW
trending dextral shear and fault systems, along with conjugate NE-sinistral zones

and subsidiary r~-trending dextral faults. This caused NW-directed tectonic
transport in the suture zone, whereas the Kainuu-Outokumpu Back Arc 'wasthrust
towards the NNE as a major nappe structure.

It is proposed that the Svecofennian Orogeny represents three successive
subduction-related events that record similar metallogenic histories, namely the
Pyhasalmi-, Skellefte-Tampere- and Orijarvi-Bergslagen Arcs. Each of these
domains contains early orogenic Kuroko-type stratabound Zn-Cu-Pb deposits, at
c.1.92 Ga, 1.89 Ga and 1.89-1.86 Ga respectively, followed by syn- to late
orogenic Ni-Cu deposits, porphyry-type Cu±Mo±Au±W mineralization and
epigenetic Au-As occurrences. The Skellefte-Tampere Arc is also characterized
by post-orogenic Li-Be-Sn-Nb-Ta pegmatites.
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INTRODUCTION

The Geological Survey of Finland (GSF) and
Outokumpu ICO. (now Outokumpu Finnmines
Co.) have been actively exploring for base
metal mineralization in the Vihanti-Pyhasalmi
Pielavesi region, which lies within the Main
Sulphide Ore Belt in central Finland (Kahma,
1973), for several decades. The Vihanti Zn-Cu
Pb deposit was discovered in 1948, followed by
the Zn-Cu ore at Pyhasalmi in 1958. Serious
exploration in the Pielavesi district commenced
in the early Jl950's, on the basis of a mineral
ized sample submitted by an amateur prospec
tor; this finally resulted in the discovery of the
Savia Cu-Zn deposit in 1966. Meanwhile, the
Kangasjarvi Zn-Cu ore had been found in 1964.
In addition, several dozen smaller volcanic
hosted Zn-Cu prospects, as well as a number of
Ni-Cu occurrences associated with mafic intru
sions have been investigated.

The effectiveness of exploration in the Py
hasalmi-Pielavesi region has been continually
impeded by an inadequate understanding of
stratigraphic relationships. This results from a
combination of intense deformation, high meta
morphic grade and the paucity of distinctive or

laterally persistent marker horizons. The area
belongs to the so-called Savo Schist Belt (Fig.
1), which straddles the boundary zone between
the Svecofennian and Karelian orogenic do
mains. The complexity of this zone has made
correlation between the two domains difficult,
so that an improved understanding of lithos
tratigraphy is of general geological as well as
economic importance.

In 1978 the exploration division of the (}SF
began an intensified exploration effort in the
Pielavesi area, with an additional objective
being to clarify the relationships between var
ious lithological units. The region also fell
within the area investigated during 1983-1986
in connexion with the Integrated Multimethod
Mineral Resource Prediction Project (Gaal,
1988).

This study represents the results of field
work carried out by the writer in the Pielavesi
area, during the 1970' sand 1980' s, in the
course of routine exploration and in while co
ordinating exploration activities for the Central
Finland Regional Division of the Geological
Survey.

Location and physiography of the study area

The Pielavesi area is located some 100 km to
the northwest of Kuopio, and is situated within
the province of North Savo, near its boundary
with the provinces of Central Finland and Os
trobothnia. The study area lies predominantly
within the Pielavesi 1 : 100 000 map sheet
(3314), but does extend northwards into the
Kiuruvesi sheet (3323) and southwards into the
Vesanto sheet (3313); this makes a total area of

1100 km , of which some 220 km is occupied
by lakes.

The principal physiographical feature of the
region is the basin occupied by the lake Pie
lavesi, which has a mean level of 102 m above
sea level. Topography is subdued, but highly
variable, as is typical of North Savo in general,
with numerous hills exceeding 180 m in eleva
tion interspersed with many small lakes. Much
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Fig. 1. Location ofPielavesi study area (solid line) and Savo Schist Belt (broken line) on simplified geological map of
Finland (after Simonen, 1980; Papunen and Vorma, 1985). H-L = Hoytiainen-Ladoga basin. 1 = Jotnian sediments; 2
=Rapakivi granites; 3 =Svecokarelian granitoids; 4 =Svecofennian supracrustal rocks; 5 =Karelian supracrustal rocks;
6 = Presvecokarelian layered intrusions; 7 = Lapponian supracrustal rocks; 8 = Archean granitoids; 9 = Archean
greenstone belts.

of the bedrock is covered by till, with outcrops
being generally more abundant in the central
and northern parts of the study area. The best
exposures however, are along the rocky shore-

lines of Pielavesi and on the numerous small
islands within the lake.

The influence of glaciation upon the land
scape is evident from the prominent northwest



orientation of waterways, eskers and, in the
southwestern part of the region, drumlin fields
(Ekdahl, 1981). Glacial erosion has also to
some extent accentuated pre-existing topo-
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graphical features and fracture systems. Nar
row valleys and ridges often reflect tightly
folded zones, or more generally antiforms and
synforms.

Previous investigations

The central part of the study area is known
as the Savia schist belt, which continues north
wards as far as Kiuruvesi, while the western
part of the area is contiguous with the Ruotanen
schist belt, which can be traced from Pyhasalrni
southeastwards via Koivujarvi to Kangasjarvi
(Fig. 2). The Savia and Ruotanen belts con
verge both northwards and southwards, form
ing overall an oval shaped complex.

The stratigraphy of the Ruotanen belt has
been inferred from the vicinity of the Pyhasal
mi mine, as well as from further south at Koi
vuj arvi, which has been considered as a key
area in this respect. Talvitie (1959) correlated
the "quartzites", calc-silicate lithologies and
sulphidic schists at Koivujarvi with the epicon
tinental sequence surrounding the Kuopio base
ment domes (Vayrynen, 1954; Preston, 1954).
The interpretations of Nikander (1976) and
Helovuori (1976) differ from each other, prin
cipally with respect to the relationship between
the above-mentioned lithologies and the vol
canic horizons containing the stratabound ore
deposits. Nikander attempted to resolve this
problem by reversing the relative sequence at
Ruotanen (Table 1). This interpretation of the
Koivujarvi sequence (Nikander, 1976) is sup
ported by the structure of the Ruotanen schist
belt at Kangasjarvi, where a stratabound sul
phide ore body is located stratigraphically
above a calc-silicate sequence that can be
traced around a major synformal structure.

Uncertainty also surrounds the nature of the
stratigraphic sequence of the carbonate, calc
silicate and graphitic schists in the Pielavesi
and Kiuruvesi district (Table 2). The interpre
tation for the eastern part of the Pielavesi re
gion and Lampaanjarvi, resulting from explora-

tion work by Outokumpu Co. (Haga, 1980; Iso
hanni, 1982) is consistent (Table 2) with that
for the Savia schist belt (Makkonen, 1981;
Ekdahl, 1981). Marttila (1976, 1981) consid
ered the zone of ortho- and paragneisses ex
tending southwards from Kiuruvesi to Pielavesi
to represent a basement gneiss complex, which
underwent metamorphism and anatexis during
Svecofennian orogenesis, resulting in their
present migmatitic appearance. According to
Marttila (1981) the Viererna-Haajainen se
quence can be correlated with the Kalevian
elsewhere in eastern Finland.

The Pielavesi region has also been subdivid
ed into a number of distinct metamorphic
blocks (Holtta, 1988). Granulite facies meta
morphism took place at higher pressures in the
Pielavesi region and was attained some 30-40
Ma before that in the migmatite zones of south
ern Finland (Korsman et aI., 1984; Korsman et
aI., 1988).

The Integrated Multimethod Exploration
Project, covering the adjoining map sheets
Pyhajarvi (3321), Kiuruvesi (3323), Pielavesi
(3314) and Pihtipudas (3312) was aimed at
developing methods for mineral resource pre
diction by integrating existing geoscience data.
Ore showings were demonstrated to be prefer
entially situated within cordierite-anthophyl
lite-, diopside- and graphite bearing-gneisses.
The metasediments were originally deposited
upon a granitic gneiss basement, with graphite
bearing gneisses lowermost, overlain by calc
silicate gneisses and amphibolites. The graph
ite-bearing gneisses show a distinct positive
correlation between graphite and Cu, Zn, Ni,
Co, U and V abundances (Tiainen, 1988).
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Fig. 2. Principal geological and metallogenic features of the study area. The Savia schist belt forms the eastern part and the
Ruotanen schist belt the western part of an oval-shaped complex.
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Table 1. Stratigraphy of the Ruotanen schist belt.
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Koivujarvi (Nikander 1976)

Mafic agglomerate, amphibolite and associated
cummingtonite-anthophyllite- and
garnet gneisses

Lapilli tuffs

Amphibolite

Carbonate and cale-silicate
lithologies
Leptites

Felsic tuffite

Mica gneisses

Unknown basement

Table 2. Stratigraphy of the Pielavesi and Kiuruvesi districts.

}J.elavesi (Isohanni 1982)

Upper mica gneisses
- sillimanite gneisses
- hornblende gneisses

arkosites

Volcanites
-rnafic, intermediate

tuffs and tuffites
- calc-silicate rocks

Lower mica gneisses
- pale, graphite- and sulphide

bearing gneisses

Mobilized basement complex

Ruotanen (Helovuori 1976)
East

E. Stratabound ore

D. Mineralized zone
- mica-cordierite gneisses
- cordierite-anthophyllite rocks
- leptite gneisses

C. Felsic voleanics (=leptites)

B. Mafic voleanics

A. Normal metasediments
amphibolites

- dolomites
- calc-silicate rocks
- quartzites
- amphibolites
- graphitic gneisses
- micaceous gneisses

- amphibolites

West

Kiuruvesi (Marttila (1981)

Vierema-Haajainen sequence
- mica schists
- graywackes
- conglomerate

Sedimentary sequence
- hornblende-mica gneisses
- graphitic schists
- cale-silicate and carbonate rocks

Voleanic sequence
- mafic, intermediate and

felsic lavas, tuffs and tuffites
- cale-silicate and graphite

bearing .lithologies

Basal weathering sequence
- quartz- and feldspar-rich gneisses

Basement gneiss
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Methods and objectives of the study

The purpose of this study is to describe the
stratigraphic and structural development and
geotectonic setting of the Pielavesi region. The
study area represents a section through the
Savia schist belt and the western part of the
Ruotanen schist belt, which is a crucial part of
the Savo Schist Belt when comparing Karelian
stratigraphic sequences with those of the Sve
cofennides.

The accompanying 1 : 100 000 Stratigraphic
map of the Pielavesi area (appended map 1) is
based on Geological Survey data dating back to
the original surveys of the 1950' s, as well as
Outokumpu exploration reports. All thin sec
tions (170) examined were prepared at the Ge
ological Survey. Age determinations were
made at the GSF isotope laboratory. Except for
a few taken by the author the outcrop photo
graphs have been taken by J. Vaatainen,

81 samples were collected by the author from
metavolcanic formations in the study area for
geochemical analysis, along with some from
other lithologies as well. Samples were 1-2 kg
in size and weathered rinds were sawn off prior

to crushing. XRF analyses were performed at
the GSF in Espoo using a Philips PW14-80
spectrometer and data were analyzed using the
HST package on a Microvax 3600 computer.
Diagrams were prepared with the aid of Scien
tific Graphics Coplot Software. Tectonomag
matic interpretations of the volcanic formations
is used to support inferences concerning tec
tonic development.

A specific objective of the study was to ex
amine mineralization within the context of re
gional geological evolution, including a syn
thesis of metallogenesis in the whole Raahe
Ladoga Zone and its development from a plate
tectonic standpoint. A metallogenic map at a
scale of 1 : 800 000 compiled by the author is
also presented, based principally on data ac
quired by the GSF and Outokumpu Co. (ap
pended map 2). The tectonic interpretations are
based on published information as well as field
observations and low-altitude geophysical
data, manipulated using DISIMP software. The
main emphasis of the study is approached from
an exploration viewpoint.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

Savo Schist Belt

The Savo Schist Belt has not been precisely
defined, in either a geological or geographical
sense. It broadly refers to a region 50-150 km
wide and 300-350 km long, straddling the
boundary between the Karelides and Svecofen
nides.

The sediments surrounding the Kuopio and
Kotalahti basement domes are correlated with
the Karelian. Aumo (1983 b) subdivided the
Kuopio sequence into the following units: ba
salmost, Sariolan conglomerates (Lippumaki
FM), overlain by Lower Jatulian quartzites
(Vuorimaki FM), with the Upper Jatulian being

represented by Marine Jatulian sediments
(Petonen FM) and volcanics (Vaivanen FM)
and uppermost, Kalevian flysch sediments
(Rahkamaki FM). Vayrynen (1954) likewise
regarded the Savo schists to the west of Kuopio
as Karelian.

The rocks to the west and southwest of Kuo
pio were originally turbiditic sediments with
volcanic, carbonaceous and graphitic interlay
ers. The geology is characterized by complicat
ed tectonics with multiple folding and faulting.
The turbidites are intruded by tonalites and
recrystallized into veined gneisses under upper



amphibolite to granulite facies conditions.
On the basis of lithology and stratigraphy

Hautala (1968) correlated the schists surround
ing the Venetpalo gneiss dome in the
Karsamaki area with the Karelian formations,
even though the deformation style is more rem
iniscent of the Svecofennian domain. He fur
ther considered the schists at Karsamaki repre
sent typical Savo schists. It is difficult to define
the northwestern border of the Savo schists
towards the Vihanti area. In the west, the belt
is intruded by the central Finland batholith
complex and in southern Savo, by the Pihla
javesi and Puruvesi granites. The boundary
between the Savo schists and the Tampere
Schist Belt is almost impossible to define, ex
cept in a broad geographical sense. To the east,
the Savo schists can be traced across the Suvas
vesi Shear Zone as far as the Hoytiainen prov
ince (Fig. 1). Thus, the boundaries of the Savo
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Schist Belt remain open to the northwest,
southwest and southeast.

In recent years, the Savo schists have been
increasingly regarded as Svecofennian (Papun
en and Vorma, 1985; Laajoki and Luukas,
1988; Gaal and Gorbatschev, 1987; Nurmi et
aI., 1991; Luukas, 1991 a; Laajoki, 1991).
Luukkonen and Lukkarinen (1986) essentially
followed the boundaries defined by Simonen
(1980), regarding the bulk of the Savo schists
as belonging to the Svecofennian Bothnian
Group, whose. depositional age was believed to
broadly coincide with that of the Kalevian.
Nevertheless, since the rocks of the Kuopio
area have distinct Karelian affinities, while at
the same time belonging to the Savo schists, the
region is best considered as representing a tran
sitional zone between the Svecofennides and
Karelides.

Svecokarelian suture zone

Hietanen (1975) introduced a completely
different approach to the use of the traditional
terms Karelian, Svecofennian, Svionian and
Bothnian, such that in her plate tectonic inter
pretation, the Svecofennian domain represent
ed an oceanic plate being subducted beneath
the Archean craton. Plate tectonic interpreta
tions have subsequently been readily widely
accepted (Piirainen, 1975; Makela, 1980;
Koistinen, 1981; Gaal, 1982, 1986, 1990; Park
et aI., 1984; Gaal and Gorbatschev, 1987;
'Vard, 1987; Luukas, 1991 a; Park, 1991). It is
notable, that Simonen (1953) previosly con
cluded, that the volcanics of the Tampere dis
trict had accumulated in volcanic arc systems.

According to Hietanen (1975), the Sve
cokarelian fault zone separates the continental
Karelian block from the oceanic Svecofennian
domain, while Koistinen (1981) termed this
zone a geosuture. The Savo schists occupy a
central position within this suture, which ac
cording to the plate tectonic model, represents

the complex deformation of marine sediments
and the products of arc volcanism, along with
high-grade metamorphism and widespread
stratabound synvolcanic rnineralization (cf.
Gaal, 1986). As subduction progressed, volcan
ism changed from tholeiitic to calc-alkaline in
character Crv1akela, 1980). The composition of
sediments and volcanics is otherwise depend
ent upon geotectonic setting and proximity to
arcs or continental crust; there is no evidence
for Archean basement beneath the Svecofenni
an domain (Huhma, 1986; Vaasjoki and Sakko,
1988), while the marginal zone of the craton is
characterized by basement domes.

The intense negative gravity anomaly associ
ated with the Raahe-Ladoga Zone could corre
spond to the position of the trench, while it is
reasonable to associate the actual arc itself with
the adjacent positive gravity anomaly in a
manner analogous to that presented for the
.Aleutian arc (Le Pichon et aI., 1973). The deep
seismic SVEKA profile (Luosto et aI., 1984)
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revealed the existence of faults extending into
the mantle along the border of the Archean
craton, which have controlled the movement of
potassiurn-rich material. The abundance of
granitoids in this zone may also account for the
negative gravity anomalies. The average crus
tal thickness in the Fennoscandian Shield is
around 45 km, whereas within the Raahe
Ladoga Zone, including the Pielavesi area, it is
55-60 km. The regional positive gravity anom
aly in the Pielavesi area also increases in inten
sity eastwards, consistent with the existence of
a mafic body at shallow depth (Elo, 1981).

The plate tectonic model presented by Park
et al. (1984) involved progressive southwards
migration of arcs including the Skellefte (2000
1950 Ma) and Tampere (1950-1900 Ma) vol
canic arcs. Continental basic igneous activity
(2.3-2.05 Ma) related to a phase of tensional
activity preceded break-up stage, which was
represented by the genesis of the Outokumpu
assemblage associated with a mantle diapir.
Obduction of the Outokumpu back arc basin
took place during the later erogenic phase. The
model of Gaal (1986), involving a marginal
basin and magmatic arc system on the active
continental margin, during subduction towards

the east was subsequently modified (Gaal,
1990), involving a reversal of subduction after
collision. Thinning of continental crust led to
marginal basin formation (Outokumpu rift
zone) . Westwards subduction of oceanic crust
was associated with the formation of oceanic
island arcs, intruded by tonalites at 1930-1900
Ma, along with the obduction of Outokumpu
association back onto the foreland. Subsequent
reversal of subduction resulted in the develop
ment of a continental margin magmatic arc
between 1900-1870 Ma, with associated mas
sive sulphide deposits.

Ward (1987) contended that evidence for an
Andean-type magmatic arc on the craton was
lacking, and that the structural vergence along
the craton margin was consistent with subduc
tion towards the southwest, followed by or
converging with another zone of opposite po
larity. Collision zones in the western Pacific,
such as the Japanese archipelago and the Banda
arc and Papua were regarded as possible
present day analogs. Park et al. (1984) also
drew comparisons with the Cordillera of west
ern North America, emphasizing in particular
the possibility of major strike-slip motion.

Vihanti ore zone

The Pielavesi district belongs in a metallo
genic sense both to the southern part of the
Vihanti Zinc Ore Zone as well as to the Kota
lahti Nickel Belt (Gaal, 1972), which form
parts of the Main Sulphide Ore Belt (Kahma,
1973). Thus, the Pielavesi area is of central
significance in deciphering the stratigraphic
position of the Zn-Cu-Pb ore deposits of central
Finland. Therefore it is necessary to consider
stratigraphic relationships in the wider context
of the Vihanti-Pyhasalmi zone. The Raahe
Ladoga Zone will be examined in its entirety
later in the study, since also includes certain
types of deposits which are not found in the
Pielavesi region.

In the Lampinsaari area at Vihanti, migmatit
ic mica gneisses comprise the lowest exposed
unit. The earliest stage of volcanism was felsic
and took place within a marine setting, indicat
ed by their association with dolomites and calc
silicate lithologies; together these constitute
the Lampinsaari Suite (Rauharnaki et al.,
1980). The felsic volcanics consist of homoge
neous quartz porphyries, banded tuffs and
tuffites (Table 3). Cordierite gneisses, quartz
ites and other quartz rocks in the area have been
interpreted, on the basis of chemical and iso
topic data, as being derived from hydrothermal
ly altered felsic volcanic protoliths (Rouhunko
ski, 1968). A banded structure is commonly
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Table 3" Stratigraphy.of the central Ostrobothnia and the Lampinsaari complex at Vihanti.

Central Ostrobothnia et al. 1974) Lampinsaari (Rauhamaki et al. 1978, 1980)

The upper geosynclinal unit
- Metaturbidites
- Quartzite, meta-arkose
- Conglomerate

Discordance

Lower geosynclinal unit
- Mafic and felsic volcanics
- Metagraywackes
- Mafic volcanics
- Epicontinental metasediments

Great discordance

Basal complex

_____ Felsic and mafic dykes
»> Mica gneiss

Felsic volcanic-sedimentary formation
- Quartz porphyry
- Graphite tuff
- Calc-silicates, dolomites
- Dolomites, calc-silicates
- Felsic volcanics
- Felsic volcanics calc-

silicates, dolomites

Mica gneiss, with amphibolite
intercalation

Lead-silver-gold
Zink ore
Disserninated copper ore
Pyrite ore
Uraninite-apatite mine
ralization

seen in the main ore, which stratigraphically
overlies a disseminated type of chalcopyrite
pyrrhotite ore also containing lenses richer in
pyrite.

The volcanic sequence at Lampinsaari com
menced under marine conditions, which were
critical for the formation of a distinctive urani
um and phosphorus (D-P) horizon which, ac
cording to Rauharnaki et al. (1980), can be
traced over a wide area regionally, occurring
consistently stratigraphically beneath sulphide
mineralization of the Vihanti-type.

The Zn-Cu de.posits of the Pyhasalmi-Pie
lavesi region all appear to lie at approximately
the same stratigraphic level (Huhtala et al.,
1978). The lowest supracrustal unit is a biotite
plagioclase gneiss which contains sporadic tuf
faceous intercalationsv.The proportion of vol
canogenic material gradually increases, at first
in association with exhalative deposits and
calcium carbonates. These are followed by
mafic, intermediate and felsic volcanics, which
pass transitionally upwards into sediments with
graywacke affinities. The Ruotanen ore body is
zoned and retains relict-primary features (Helo
vuori, 1979). Ore formation was related to calc-

alkaline rhyolitic and rhyodacitic volcanism,
with the main Zn-Cu lode, in which pyrite is the
dominant sulphide, occurring within a sericitic
zone hosted by garnet-cordierite-anthophyllite
rocks.

The Savia sequence, including volcanics,
calc-silicate and graphite-bearing sediments
forms a discontinuous horizon as far as Tervo
where it turns eastwards, due to the effects of
folding, and then southwards again (see ap
pended map of the Raahe-Ladoga Ore Zone).
Within the continuation of this zone, at Karttu
la, to the west of Kuopio Fagcrstrom (1990)
has identified sub alkaline hornblende-bearing
gneisses which are interpreted as having orig
inally formed in a volcanic arc setting.

Further west, the Rautalampi area forms
another distinctive unit, in which the Pukkihar
ju volcanic exhalative Cu-Zn deposit neverthe
less resembles mineralization in the Pyhasalmi
Pielavesi district, in terms of isotopic compo
sitions and alteration patterns (Lahtinen, 1988),
as well as in being associated with bimodal
volcanism. Volcariogenic sediments, quartz
ofeldspathic -schists, carbonates and calc-sili
cate rocks and graphitic schists are also
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Table 4. Stratigraphy of the Virtasalmi-Juva district (modified
from Hyvarinen, 1969; Pietikainen, 1986 and Makkonen, 1988).

- Gamet-cordicritc-sillimanitc-mica gneisses

- Mafic and felsic volcanics with garnet-bearing skarns

- Carbonate rock, quartz-feldspar gneisses, calc-silicate
rocks, cherts, iron formations, U-P horizon,
graphitic schists

- Veined, locally graphite-bearing mica gneisses

Unknown basement

present, with the latter, according to Lahtinen,
forming a coherent marker horizon. The stratig
raphy of the Pukkiharju area is not known in
full, but the carbonate- and graphite-bearing
units are situated between a volcanic unit and
a sequence of mica gneisses containing alumi
nous gneiss intercalations.

The next major occurrence of volcanic lithol
ogies to the south is in the Virtasalmi-Juva
region and again the stratigraphic sequence
(Table 4) is broadly consistent with that estab
lished in the Vihanti-Pyhasalmi zone.

Garnetiferous skarns and mineralization re
sembling that at Hallinmaki are present in the
lower part of the diopside amphibolite unit,
which is interpreted as representing coeval
carbonate precipitation and volcanism (Hy
varinen, 1969). The Hallinmaki ore was inter
preted as a pneumatolitic contact skarn associ
ated with a quartz diorite intrusion, while Su
vanto (1983) surmised that the fluids responsi
ble for skarn mineralization were related to the
volcanisrn.

The protoliths to the skarn sequence at
Hallinmaki commenced with the deposition of
clay or volcanic material, accompanied by spo
radic limonite, calcite, siderite and possibly
also silica. Hyvarinen (1969) considered that
the principal minerals in the garnetiferous ho
rizons, such as andradite and hedenbergite
could have been -derived from such precursors.
According to Lawrie (1992) the amphibolites

altered to massive calc-silicate lithologies
which is reflected in a gradual increase of cal
cic garnet (andradite) at the expence of plagi
oclase, together with a rapid change from diop
side to hedenbergite pyroxene. Scapolite often
occurs in intensely altered units instead of pla
gioclase. Lawrie interprets magnetite-rich
bands as admixtures of tuffaceous material and
chemical precipitates formed at the site of ex
halative mineralization. The amphibolites of
the Hallinmaki area are classified as tholeiitic
or calc-alkaline AI-rich basalts corresponding
to island arc basalts (Suvanto, 1983) or within
plate basalts or to E-type MORBs (Lawrie,
1992).

According to Koistinen (1978), stratigraphic
position is paramount with regard to mineral
ization in the Virtasalmi district, although
some structural control is also evident from the
en echelon disposition of the ore bodies. There
is no evidence in the open pit at Hallinmaki for
any mineralizing post-depositional intrusions,
rather the distinct banding of the ore indicates
an early origin (Koistinen, 1978; Suvanto,
1983). Immediately to the north of Hallinmaki,
skarns occur in association with volcanic bre
ccias and agglomerates. The carbonate unit is
a potential marker horizon throughout the area.

A total of at least ten Cu-Zn prospects have
been identified throughout the zone of volcan
ics passing through Hallinmaki, over a distance
of 50-60 km. In the vicinity of Hallinmaki they
tend to be more cupriferous and associated with
mafic volcanics while in the southern part Zn
Cu-Pb occurrences are hosted by felsic volcan
ics with hydrothermal alteration zones (Makko
nen, 1988, 1989, 1991). In the Virtasalmi dis
trict felsic volcanics are subordinate to mafic
lithologies and hydrothermal activity has been
less significant than in the Pyhasalrni-Pielavesi
region.

Ore deposits in the Hallinmaki belt are stra
tiform and occur at a comparable stratigraphic
level to those at Savia, Lampinsaari and Py
hasalmi, Ore formation at Hallinmaki was ev
idently closely connected with a carbonate-



graphite schist-iron formation association in
which sulphides probably precipitated as a re
sult of hydrothermal fluid activity rather, than
during alteration of amphibolites to massive
calc-silicate lithologies (cf. Lawrie, 1992). The
Vihanti ore zone as a whole is characterized by
arc dominated volcanism and may therefore be
referred to as the Vihanti-Pyhasalmi-Virtasal
mi ore zone or in short, the Pyhasalmi Island
Arc (PIA). The term skarn has been applied
liberally throughout the whole PIA zone to
virtually all regionally metamorphosed calc-
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silicate horizons irrespective of their genesis.
However, the main stratigraphic marker hori
zon throughout the PIA zone is in fact this
association consisting variously of carbon
ates,calc-silicates, the U-P-horizon, chert, iron
formations, graphite schists and quartz-feld
spar gneisses. It occupies a distinct strati
graphic position immediately preceding vol
canic arc magmatism and stratabound ore for
mation, although at Lampinsaari it was also
partly coeval with mineralization.

DEPOSITIONAL BA,SEMENT IN
THE PIELAVESI AREA

Archean basement has not been found to the
southwest of the Raahe-Ladoga Zone, while
that presently exposed along the craton margin
was extensively disrupted during the Svecofen
nian orogeny; which term is used here in pref
erence to Svecokarelian Orogeny (Simonen,
1980), as advocated by Gaal and Gorbatschev
(1987).

Wilkman (1938) described much of the Pie
lavesi region as gneissose granites, while Helo
vuori (1976, 1979) interpreted the Kettupera
gneiss (1932 Ma) to the east of the Ruotanen
schist belt as local depositional basement and
exented this interpretation to include the base
ment to other Svecofennian and Bothnian for
mations. Subsequently it has been shown that
the Kettupera gneiss contains both orthogneiss
es and paragneisses (Marttila 1993). Marttila
(1976) considered that the gneissose granites
containing supracrustal enclaves in the eastern
part of the Kiuruvesi district also formed part
of the regional basement complex, arguing that
they were subsequently remobilized during the
Svecofennian Orogeny. Characteristically this
unit contains remnants of supracrustal schists
and are extensively recrystallized granodiorites
or quartz diorites. They are however distinct

from the Kettupera gneiss, which more closely
resembles the Kirkkosaari and Levaniemi
gneiss domes in the Pielavesi district.

The oldest known Svecofennian crust is
found within the Raahe-LadogaZone and has
been dated at 1.93-1.92 Ga (Helovuori, 1979;
Korsman et aI., 1984; Patchett and Kouvo,
1986; Huhrna, 1986; Vaasjoki and Sakko,
1988). Equivalents of these can also be recog
nized in the central part of Ostrobothnia, at
Veteli and at Evijarvi (A. Lanka and E. Martti
la, pers. comm., 1991; Vaarma, 1990). These
basement gneisses (Fig. 3) are typically dome
shaped, as at Veteli, Nivala, Karsamaki, Py
hajarvi and Pielavesi. In the Savo Schist Belt,
granitoids belonging to this age group form the
lowermost structural unit and are regarded as
the depositional basement (Helovuori, 1979;
Ekdahl, 1981; Papunen, 1986; Vaasjoki and
Sakko, 1988). Welin (1987) interprets the age
of these rocks to indicate that tectonomagmatic
processes commenced somewhat earlier along
the craton margin than elsewhere, while con
sidering that Svecofennian sedimentation be
gan somewhere between 2.00 and 1.93 Ga.
Because of the apparent scarcity of mafic and
ultramafic rocks and absence of ophiolites,
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NIVALA, Karsikas

KARSArvIAKI, Venetpalo

VETELI, 119161
Karjalanl<oski

EVIJARVI,
Kalliokangas
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PYHAJARVI, Kettupera
Hoikanlampi

PIELAVESI, t.aajarnaki
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Levanierni

JOFlOINEN, Saunakangas

Fig. 3. Tonalitic gneisses of age 1.93-1.92 Ga considered to represent depositional basement to the rocks of the study area and related
V-Pb zircon data (references in text). Svecokarelian schists shown in gray.

Welin regarded the tectonic setting as conti
nental rather than oceanic and furthermore,
correlated the Svecofennian graywacke se
quences, which contains latulian and Archean
detritus, with the Kalevian deposits of the era
ton margin. The isotopic composition of the
Svecofennian sediments is in consistent with a
predominantly Archean provenance (Huhma,
1986). Instead according to Huhma, rifting of
the craton, recorded by Jatulian magmatism,
led to the development of the Svecofennides
and rapid crustal growth around 1.9 Ga. Sve
cofennian sediments represent a mixture of
juvenile, collision-related Proterozoic material
and older, craton-derived detritus, deposited in
a volcanic: arc setting. Lu-Hf and Sm-Nd stud
ies (Patchett et aI., 1981; Huhma, 1986) indi
cate that the Svecofennides were formed during
the early Proterozoic, and that they are not un-

derlain by Archean basernent. However, studies
in the Tampere area (Kahkonen, 1989) indicat
ed significant crustal evolution preceding the
volcanic activity ( 1.9 Ga).

Gaal and Gorbatschev (1987) proposed that
subduction commenced around 2.00-1.95 Ga,
by which stage some kind of substrate for sed
imentation existed. Likewise, Vaasjoki and
Sakko (1988) argued that Svecofennian crust
formed during plate convergence involving
Proterozoic oceanic crust and Archean conti
nental crust, between 1.93-1.85 Ga.

The 1.93-1.92 Ga tonalitic gneisses within
the marginal zone represented by the Savo
Schist Belt thus occupy a central position in the
debate concerning the nature of the regional
basement. Some of them include paragneiss en
claves and they are clearly of significance in
the context of Svecofennian stratigraphy.
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The Kirkkosaari, Joutsenniemi and Levanieml domes

Definition and distribution

The gneisses of above mentioned age group
are exposed in the Pielavesi area as a series of
domal culminations at Joutsenniemi, Kirkko
saari and Levaniemi (appended map The
domes are mantled by the supracrustals of the
Pielavesi sequence. Surrounding graphite- and
sulphide-bearing schists are multiphase folded
and form symmetrical structures reflected by
geophysical anomalies (Fig. 4).

The Joutsenniemi dome in the northern part
of the study area is about 15 km in length and
1-2 km wide .. In the central part a gentle depres
sion is present, with the dome lithologies ber
ing partly obscured by schists of the cover se
quence. Synformal depressions are also devel
oped at the margins of the dome, resulting in
narrow zones of cover rocks alternating with
dome gneisses. Horizontal to gently plunging
folds and lineations are well exposed in bluff
sections at Salosaari, along the western margin
of the dome (Fig. 5). The central part of the
Joutsenniemi dome was intruded at a later stage
by an ultramafic intrusion and deformed along
associated fracture systems. The intrusion is
also clearly discernible as a positive gravity
anomaly and, on the basis of gravitational
modelling, it appears that the density contrast
between the peridotite and the dome lithologies
persists to a depth of at least 800 m (Elo, 1981).

The Kirkkosaari dome, in the central part of
the study area, is about 6 km long and 2 km
wide. At Levanierni, however, the supracrustal
sequence is exposed only in the eastern limb of
a narrow syncline, although the dome is likely
to be the southerly continuation of the Kirkko
saari structure. The Joutsenniemi and Kirkko
saari domes 'with manteling supracrustal cover
sequences are key sections in establishing the
regional stratigraphy of the Pielavesi district.

Structurally the gneiss domes represent the
deposit exposed sections in the study area, and
no evidence has been found to suggest that have

intruded discordantly into the overlying su
pracrustal rocks. The domes were intruded by
mafic dykes which are interpreted as being
related to the lowest volcanic phase.

Lithologies

Ortho- and paragneiss

Both the Joutsenniemi and Levanierni domes
consist of relatively homogeneous orthogneiss
es (Fig. 6 a) with modal compositions corre
sponding principally to tonalite-quartz diorite
(App. 1). They tend to be gneissose and in
tensely oriented, with a dominant N-trending
axial plane schistosity.

The orthogneisses are medium-grained and
homogeneous and are very pale on weathered
surfaces. Plagioclase (An 2o_3o) comprises up to
50-70% of the rock and quartz from 20-40%,
with K-feldspar being less than 5%, although
somewhat more abundant at Levanierni than at
Joutsenniemi. Plagioclase has been to some
extent altered to sericite, carbonate and saus
surite. Biotite and hornblende generally com
prise less than 10% of the rocks and accessory
minerals include opaques, apatite, zircon and
sphene.

In contrast, the Kirkkosaari dome consists
principally of compositionally heterogeneous
paragneisses, although at Sikoniemi, on the
western side of the dome, orthogneisses resem
bling those at Joutsenniemi are present. Ortho
and paragneisses appear to have transitional
contacts, making it difficult to ascertain wheth
er or not the orthogneisses represent deformed
granitoids or reworked paragneisses,as was
argued for similar lithologies at Kiuruvesi by
Marttila (1976). The Kirkkosaari paragneisses
resemble nebulitic migmatites in which the
neosomes may be the result of anatexis (Fig. 6
b). These were subsequently intruded by a
younger phase of reddish granitic veins. Potas
sium feldspar is noticeably more abundant at
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Fig. 5. Jout scnnicmi axial culmination at Sa lonsaari . Hammer is
para llel to almost hor izontal fold hinge .

Kirkk osaari than at Joutscnn icm i. Defo rma tion

has c lea rly been inte nse and took place w ithin

th e pl asti c regime . T he pr ot olith s to th e pa rag

nei sse s were presu mab ly hornb le nde - and mi ca

g ne isses a nd a m phibo lites . T he pa rag nc iss es

consist of abo ut 50-60% pl agi ocl ase (A n,o.4o)'

15-20% q uartz and 15-30% biot itc and horn

bl onde. wi th accessory K- fcl d s pa r. apatite.

sphcnc, zircon and opa ques. Garnet is a lso ty p

ica lly pre se nt and moda lly . the g nei sse s corre

spo nd to quartz-r ich granodio rite s . T he Kir kko

saa ri parag ncisscs a re s imi lar to th osc a t Haa

pamaki (Ho ika n la m pi) in the Py hajarvi a rea

and at Vene tpa lo in th e Kiirstim iik i d istric t

(Mart ti la. 1993). The Piel a vesi g ne iss do mes

are neve rt he less so mew ha t de f ic ient in K
2
0

co mpa red wit h the gneisses at Kettupcrii and

Hoikanlampi (A pp. I ) . Thc Jou tscnn icm i, Kir k

kosaari and Lcvanic rn i o rt hog ne isses a re ric he r

in plag ioc lase a nd quart z than th e A rc he a n

Picni Ne ulamiiki g ne iss at Ku op io, a nd co n

vcrsc ly, co nta in le ss K-feldspa r (A umo, 1983
b). T he Pi el ave si g neisses a lso ha ve hi gh e r

Si0
2

a nd Fe
2
0 , abunda nces tha n the Pi en i Nc u-

larnak i g nc is scs, whi lc Alp, . MgO . Na p and

K
2
0 are co rrcs pond ing ly lo we r. The Kirkko 

saa ri a nd Jout senn ie m i g ne is ses closel y resem 

ble those o f th c Ra s ti npaf g ne iss at Rautalampi ,
bot h pctrographicall y and geoc he m ica lly .

Mafic inclu s io ns

T he Pi elavesi g ne iss domes a lso contain

ma fi c enclave s w ho se co mpos it io ns match

th ose o f th c lo wcrmo st mc tavo lcan ic un it (Sa lo

Met avo lc an it e ) of th e overly ing cover se 

qu en ce . Evi de nt ly th ey re pr esent the intr usive

eq uiv a le nts o f th c vo lca nics which ha ve been

d isrupted and brec c iat ed durin g subseq ue nt

deformati on. w ith spo ra d ica lly pr eserved train s

o f boudinagcd fragm ents sug ges ti ng an o rig i

nall y dy ke or shee t- like mo rph ol ogy (F ig. 6 a) .

T he d yk es are nar ro w a nd no chi lle d marg in

e ffec ts have been fo und . Frag me nte d dykcs a rc

co ncordan t wi th the fo lia tio n in th e ho st g ne iss 

es , and th ey ha ve been fo lde d togethe r w ith

the m. T he mafic e nc la ves are finc-g rai ncd and

ma ssive. consis ti ng of 50-70% horn ble nde and

10-40% plagioclase (A n,s.w) ; occasiona lly rel

ic t augi te has been fou nd wi th in hornblende .

Scapolite has locall y forme d in p laces at th e

expense o f plag ioc la se and accessory m inera ls

inc lude sp he ric . b ioti te. epido te (w hic h a lso

occ urs as di stin c t ba nds) . opaq ues a nd q ua rtz.

Contacts

T he contac t bet ween th e g ne iss domes and

th e overly ing Sa lo Met a volcanite is ex posed a t

Sal on saari, at th e wes te rn mar gin o f th e Jout

se n nie mi dom e a nd a lso a lo ng th e wes te rn

marg in o f th e Kirkk osaari do me . In both areas

cover a nd baseme nt appea r to be co nco rda nt

(F ig . 6 c) . a lt ho ug h in pl aces th e con tact is

Fig. 4. The Piclavcsi study area (outlined) is located between the dextral Su vasvcsi and Haukivcsi shea r zo nes . Dom al struc tures arc
visible on the aero magnet ic map. which also shows the ge nera l ductile style ofde format ion. Sinis tral NE-trending antithetic co njuga te
structures record so mew hat more brittle deformatio n. High -resoluti on pixe l map is based on low-altitude aero mag netic data with
oblique illumi natio n from the sou thwes t.
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a) b )

c ) d)

c )

Fig. 6. The Piclavcsi supracrustal sequence is underlain hy (a) strongly foliated ort hognci ss with hasic inclu sions as at Joutsenniemi,
or (b) nebulitic paragnciss as at Kirkkosaari. Contact (c) is sharp. concordant and strongly de formed . The lowerm ost lithodcm c of thc
Salon saari Suite is thc (d) Salo Metavolcanue, which consists principally of lava with a metam orphic banding structure, Mctal ava at
Vuonamonsaari (e) co ntains strongly deformed pillow-like featu res. The Salo Mctavolcanitc is lollowcd by (l) grap hitic schist as sccn
at Kulrnalah ti near Kirkkosaari , Outc rop identification bar is 20 cm in Icngth .

grada tiona l ove r a distance of severa l met ers

rather than abrupt , with alt ernating layers o f

gne iss and metavol canite. Thi s is caused e ithe r

by isoclin al foldin g , or by th e pr esen ce o f sub

vo lca nic dykes. In proximity to the co ntac t the
ba sem ent g ne isses ar e to so me ex te nt rem obi-
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lized, with apophyses intruding fractures in the
metavolcanites. Adjacent to the contact the
metavolcanites contain more hornblende. The

contact zone is typically 2- 3 m thick and is
intensely deformed and brecciated.

PIELAVESI SUPRACRUSTAL
SEQUENCE

Stratigraphic subdivisions and nomenclature

phyllites and mica schists

KARELIAN FOR~.,1ATIONS

greenstone
quar-tzite

greenstone

arkosite
conglomerate

crkosite
conglomerate

Archean
basement

Sariolian

Kalevian

-v-mlddle

-"-lower

Jatulian

-"-upper

-s-lower

-s-rnidcle

-,,-upper

graded-bedded quartzite
mice schist layers
cong lomerate

.,...r--~-----200()Ma-unconformity-
greenstone
dolomite
black schist, phyllite
dolomite
quor-tzite

greenstone
or-tncqucr-tzite
sericite quartzite
conglomerate

~o;.;,.o.~~~~-----2300Ma-unconformity-

Lithologic symbols

~1 ~2 b,Oood 3 LJ4 5

0 6 b-=-J 7 m 8 1~++++'19 8 10

Fig. 7. Simplified schematic stratigraphic section of Karelian
formations after Merilainen (1980). 1 =Archean basement; 2 =
Basal conglomerate; 3 = Conglomerate; 4 = Arkosite; 5 =
Greenstone; 6 = Orthoquartzite; 7 = Sericite quartzite; 8 =
Dolomite; 9 =Black schist; 10 =Phyllite and mica schist.

Vayrynen (1933, 1954) subdivided the Kare
lian formations of eastern Finland into the
Sariola, Jatuli and Kaleva groups, with the
lowermost Sariola-type conglomerates being
overlain by Kainuu-type Jatulian quartzites and
so-called Marine Jatulian carbonaceous phy1
lites and dolomites. The Jatulian sequence is in
turn overlain disconformably by Kalevian con
glomerates, phyllites and mica schists.

Subsequent investigations (Piirainen, 1969,
1975; Nykanen, 1971; Silvennoinen, 1972;
Laajoki, 1973; Pekkarinen, 1979) have demon
strated that a number of episodes of mafic
magmatism took place during Jatulian sedi
mentation; some of the units previously inter
preted as metadiabases have been reinterpreted
as predominantly volcanic, including lavas,
tuffs and tuffites. The Jatulian was also preced
ed by a major phase of mafic rnagmatism (Ala
pieti, 1982; Silvennoinen, 1991).

Merilainen (19 80) subdivided both the Jatuli
and Sariola groups into upper, middle and low
er units (Fig. 7). Luukkonen and Lukkarinen
(1986) followed Merilainen (1980) in including
in central Finland the former Marine Jatulian
sequence, which consists of dolomite, black
schist, iron formations, mafic volcanics and
hypabyssal intrusions, within the Upper Jatu
lian. This includes in many places also a dis
tinctive uranium- and phosphorus-bearing hori
zon. The Kaleva has been subdivided into low
er and upper subgroups such that the former
represent preorogenic sedimentation and vol
canism and the latter, syn- to late orogenic
sedimentation, volcanism and intrusion.
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The Jatulian and Kalevian boundary has been
recently re-evaluated in the Kainuu Schist Belt,
where iron formations are now regarded as
Lower Kalevian rather than Marine Jatulian
(Gehor and Havola, 1986; Kontinen, 1986,
1987; Laajoki, 1988 a,b) and evidently occur as
separate horizons intercalated with turbiditic
graywackes and phyllites rather than form a
distinct association with dolomites. The Lower

Generally, the Kaleva is characterized by
phyllites, mica schists and mica gneisses, with
graphitic deposits, arkoses and quartzites
present towards the base of the sequence. Lu
ukkonen and Lukkarinen (1986) did not include
any magmatic units within the Kaleva in Kare
lia, except for those at Outokumpu and Jormua
and they placed the boundary between the Sve
cofennian and Karelian supergroups in central
Finland broadly along the westernmost known
outcrops of Archean rocks. Thus they regard
the pelitic and psammitic metasediments,
gneisses, mafic, intermediate and felsic volcan
ics, dolomites, calc-silicate lithologies, quartz
tites, arkosites and black schists of the Savo
Schist Belt to the west of Kuopio as belonging
principally to the lower part of the Bothnian
(Kalevian) Group. Otherwise, traditional clas
sification of the Svecofennian according to
Simonen (1980) has been as follows:

Upper
Svecofennian

Middle
Svecofennian

Lower
Svecofennian

argillaceous
sediments

mafic volcanics
(lavas and pyroclastics)
with intercalated
sediments, including
conglomerates

immature sediments
(arkoses and
graywackes) with thin
carbonate
intercalations and some
mature arenites

Kalevian in this area is separated from the
Jatulian by a disconformity overlain by a brec
cia-Iike conglomerate. In North Karelia too, it
has been argued that at least part of the Upper
Jatulian and Lower Kalevian sequences are
coeval and represent lateral facies variations,
such that a distinct transgressive disconformity
at the boundary between the two groups need
not always be present (Ward, 1987, 1988).
Laaj oki (1988 a,b) has interpreted the Karelian
formations in terms of various tectofacies,
where the term tectofacies refers to the whole
range of sediments and extrusive or intrusive
units formed during a particular tectonic phase.

The precise Karelian stratigraphic sequence
has not yet been finalized, nor is it clear that a
single blanket stratigraphy is applicable to the
region, or whether instead there were several
independent depositional basins. Nevertheless
it is worthwhile to retain the usage of the terms
Jatulian, Marine Jatulian and Kalevian in a
chronostratigraphic sense. There is so far no
better alternative than Marine Jatulian to de
scribing the transition between the Jatulian and
Kalevian sequences.

Lithostratigraphic interpretations of the Pie
lavesi area are made more difficult due to the
intensity of deformation and metamorphism. A
single unit may vary in appearance according to
the degree of deformation and changing miner
al compositions over relatively short distances
and migmatization has moreover obscured or
obliterated primary lithological boundaries.

The lithodemic approach to lithological clas
sification, as recommended by the North Amer
ican Commission on Stratigraphic Nomencla
ture (1983) and as applied to the metamor
phosed Salahmi-Pyhanta area (Laajoki and
Luukas, 1988), has also been adopted for the
present study. A number of lithodemic units
have been defined and ranked into suites, with
emphasis on recognizing distinctive volcanic
and sedimentary associations that relate to spe
cific processes or stages of tectonic develop
ment. The relationship between the four major
lithodemic units, or suites, in the Pielavesi area



has been determined just as for conventional
lithostratigraphic units, with the oldest being
the Salonsaari Suite, overlain successively by
the Savijarvi, Savia and Koivujoki Suites. The
stratigraphic sequence is applied primarily to
the Savia schist belt, although correlation with
the adjoining Ruotanen schist belt appears fea-
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sible.
Individual lithodemes have not always been

named because their recognition and precise
definition is often difficult. However, certain
distinctive units, such as the Salo Metavolcan
ite, Kalliokyla Conglomerate and Kotajarvi
Metalava have been separately named.

Salonsaarii. Suite

Definition, subdivision and distribution

The Salonsaari Suite is the lowest supracrus
tal unit recognized in the Pielavesi area and can
be traced northwards towards Kiuruvesi. It has
been named after the island Salonsaari, at the
western margin of the Joutsennierni dome.

The Salonsaari Suite is both volcanogenic
and sedimentary in nature, with a mafic volcan
ic unit at the base, known as the Salo Metavol
canite. This is overlain by a graphitic schist
which passes transitionally into migmatitic
mica gneisses, Thin graphite-bearing and tuffa
ceous intercalations suggest relatively deep
water conditions with sporadic volcanic activ
ity.

The most complete section of the Salonsaari
Suite is exposed on the western margin of the
loutsenniemi dome at Salonsaari itself, as well
as on adj acent islands and the eastern margin of
the Kirkkosaari dome. In the northern part of
the Savia schist belt the mica gneisses are in
tensely deformed, with a banded, tightly folded
and migmatitic appearance, and in some places
is effectively a granodioritic gneiss with only
local primary lithological features remaining.
In practice it has proven impossible to identify
and represent at map scale the precise bound
aries between mica gneisses and granodiorites
and quartz diorites of intrusive origin, since in
many places the mica gneisses effectively be
come schollen migmatites. The upper part of
the Salonsaari Suite is characterized by a great
er abundance of graphite- and carbonate-bear-

ing horizons. The lowermost migmatized mica
gneisses in the Ruotanen schist belt are also
analogous with those of the Salonsaari Suite.

Lithologies

Salo Metavolcanite

The Salo Metavolcanite weathers to a dark
green color and consists of dense, massive lava
in its lower part, while the upper part is more
clearly stratified, suggesting a pyroclastic or
epiclastic origin (Fig. 6 d). Alternatively, this
banding could represent metamorphic differen
tiation since it is locally discernible in lava-like
units as well. Some units 10-30 cm thick con
taining relict uralite phenocrysts are also found
and at Vuonamonsaari, highly deformed pillow
lavas are possibly present, forming a unit 3-4
m thick (Fig. 6 e).

The fine to medium grained lava units con
sist principally of plagioclase (An 4o_7o) ' horn
blende and pyroxene. Hornblende usually
forms aggregates arid mostly represents the
breakdown and recrystallization of pyroxene.
Accessory minerals include opaques, biotite,
apatite, garnet, sphene and quartz, in addition
to sericite, carbonate, saussurite and epidote,
which occur as alteration products of plagiocla
se. The banding in the upper tuffaceous units
results from variations in abundances of pla
gioclase and hornblende, or plagioclase and
clinopyroxene.
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Graphite schists

A persistent, sharply bounded graphite schist
horizon directly overlies the Salo Metavolcan
ite and is readily discernible from geophysical
data. The graphite schists are intensely de
formed and tightly folded (Fig. 6 f) and are
traversed by shear zones containing pegmatite
veins. Mineralogically the schists consist of
quartz, plagioclase, graphite and K-feldspar,
with additional pyrite and pyrrhotite; anoma
lous Cu or Zn concentrations have not been
recorded..

Migmatitic mica gneisses

The variably migmatized mica gneisses of
the Salonsaari Suite are the dominant sup
racrustal lithology throughout the whole Pie
lavesi and Kiuruvesi region (Fig. 8 a-f). They
have variously been referred to as quartz-feld
spar gneisses, biotite-plagioclase gneisses,
migmatitic mica and hornblende gneisses, sil
limanite-mica gneisses, metasediments, and
lower m-ica gneisses (Marttila, 1976, 1981;
Nikander, 1976; Huhtala et aI., 1978; Huhtala,
1979; Haga, 1980; Makkonen, 1981; Isohanni,
1982). On weathered surfaces the rocks are
light gray and they are strongly foliated and
banded. 'They typically consist of light-colored
units from 5-10 cm in thickness alternating
with thin biotite-rich lithons. Granitic and
pegrnatitic veins are generally concordant with
respect to lithologicallayering and have clearly
been deformed along with their host rocks.
There exist also ptygmatic veins forming usu
ally flowing structures in tectonized zones.
Hornblende is not abundant but plagioclase
(An
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) and K-feldspar are common, as is
quartz. 1'0 the north of Jy lha and at Piekkala,
garnet and cordierite porphyroblasts are com
mon, while to the northeast of Sulkavanjarvi,
sillimanite is present. Garnet is ubiquitous, as
in almost all supracrustal units in the Pielavesi
district. The protoliths to the mica gneisses are
regarded as sediments derived from weathering
of a mica-poor granitic gneiss basement

(Marttila, 1981; Isohanni, 1982). Where prima
ry lithological layering is evident, psammitic
and .. pelitic units alternate with thin tuffaceous
layers (1-10 cm) of mafic to intermediate com
position (Fig. 8 b).

No precise boundary can be drawn between
the mica gneisses and the highly deformed
quartz diorites that intrude them, while in the
eastern parts of the study area, it is difficult to
establish whether they actually represent a
basement complex (Marttila, 1976; Isohanni,
1982) rather than migmatized supracrustal
gneisses. However, the relationship between
intrusive quartz diorites, orthogneisses, para
gneisses and the lower mica gneisses of the
Salonsaari Suite can be determined more con
vincingly in sections exposed adjacent to the
basement domes at Salonsaari itself and at
Kirkkosaari.

Most of the quartz diorites and granodiorites
of the Pielavesi area appear to have formed by
anatexis of the stratigraphically lowermost
mica gneisses; typically they form planar bod
ies concordant with lithological layering in the
supracrustal gneisses and do not necessarily
represent a distinct magmatic event. The tran
sition from mica gneiss through to intrusive
quartz diorite is well exposed throughout the
whole of the Salonsaari Suite. The transition
into quartz granodiorites via schollen and
nebulitic migmatites is well displayed in exten
sive exposures along lake shores (Fig. 8 a-f).

Schollen migmatites

Mica gneisses are also transitional into
schollen migmatites, particularly in the vicinity
of the Kirkkosaari and. Joutsenniemi domes;
mafic to intermediate and calc-silicate en
claves, often roundish and highly contorted, are
distributed throughout a quartz dioritic or
granodioritic groundmass (Fig. 8 c-f). These
granitoids are usually hypersthene-bearing and
are distinctly foliated. The schollen migmatites
formed in response to intense deformation
along D'3 stage NW -trending dextral and NE-
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a) b)

c) d )

e) f)

Pig. 8. Migmatitic mica gneisses of the Salonsaari Suite contain (a) narrow graphitic and calc-silicate layers and (h) volcanic
interca lations. Within shear zones the mica gneisses are transformed into schollen migmatites (c-f). Photographs a and b from
Salonsaari; c, d and e from Ruokokangas; f from Lchtisaari.

trending sinis tra l shear sy ste ms, so that the

gro undmass too is gne iss ose . Som e enc la ves
retain evidence o f an earl ier, F

2
stage of foldin g

(Fig. 8 c), althou gh so me mobili zation of gra-

niti c magma took pla ce during 0 2 deformation
as well (F ig . 8 d). Th e sc ho lle n migmatites of
the Pielavesi ar ea cl osel y resemble , in both the

ge ne ra l appearance and struc tur a l sty le, the
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trondhjemite-charnockite schollen migmatites
of the Haukivesi district (Gaal and Rauhamaki,
1971 ).

Contacts and thicknesses

The lowest unit of the Salonsaari Suite,
namely the Salo Metavolcanite appears to have
been essentially a sequence of lava flows that
is apparently concordant with the underlying
gneiss domes, although the contact is clearly
intensely deformed (Fig. 6 c). Dyke intrusion
presumably took place during the same phase
of magmatism, now represented by boudinaged
fragments or isolated mafic enclaves within the
gneisses. The Salo Metavolcanite, with a total

thickness varying between 10-50 m is overlain
by the graphitic schist unit some 5-20 ill thick.
The contact between these two units is exposed
at Kalmalahti, on the eastern shore of Kirkko
saari, and is very sharp, whereas the contact
between the graphite schists and the overlying
mica gneisses is more gradual. The presence of
tuffaceous intercalations throughout the mica
gneisses indicates intermittent but persistent
volcanic activity during sedimentation. Mig
matitic mica gneisses are transitional into gran
odiorites and quartz diorites, while the schollen
migmatites are characteristic of synorogenic
deformation. Interpretation of the cross section
indicates that the total thickness of the Salon
saari Suite may attain 1000 m.

Savijarvi Suite

Definition, subdivision and distribution

The type area for the Savijarvi Suite is situ
ated on the northwestern margin of the Joutsen
niemi dome. Wilkman (1938) first drew atten
tion to the pyrrhotite-bearing quartzites and
overlying calc-silicate and dolomite units in
this area.

The Savijarvi Suite is, like all units in the
Pielavesi area, inclined towards the northwest,
dipping at 45-60 degrees to the southeast, and
is upward facing. Because of the rapid varia
tions in lithologies, it has not been possible to
establish a precise stratigraphical sequence
within the Savijarvi Suite. The Suite overlies
graphite-bearing migmatitic mica gneisses,
commencing typically with quartz-feldspar
gneisses and quartzite-like metacherts. Calc
silicate and graphite-bearing units alternate
with each other, while the abundance of car
bonate-rich horizons appears to increase up
wards, reaching their maximum thickness in
the Savijarvi axial depression. Carbonate lay
ers are also present at Koivujarvi, Sulkavan
jarvi and Uiveronlahti, associated with calc-

silicate lithologies and felsic volcanics. The
Savijarvi Suite also contains a uranium-phos
phorus horizon. At Kalliokyla, some 6 km
southeast of Savijarvi, a conglomerate unit is
exposed, belonging to the upper part of the
Suite.

The Savijarvi Suite is found throughout the
whole study area, although it is somewhat thin
ner in the south and represented only by narrow
graphitic and calc-silicate horizons. The Savi
jarvi Suite forms a valuable marker horizon
since the presence of iron sulphides and graph
ite enable it to be readily traced on geophysical
maps. The Savijarvi Suite, including the U-P
horizon, is also present in the Koivujarvi area,
where the Ruotanen schist belt is exposed in a
synclinorium overturned towards the north
west. Somewhat further north, in the Maaselan
lahti-OUinniemi area, a felsic volcanic - dol
omite - calc-silicate rock - black schists asso
ciation, reminiscent of that at the Vihanti de
posit, is present, containing in addition a sili
cate facies iron formation (Maki, 1987).

From Koi vuj arvi the association can be
traced southwards and then northwestwards via



Lahnasjarvi towards Kangasjarvi, form where
it continues as a discontinuous unit southeast
wards to Teerimaki and Haasiakangas. The
leptites and quartzites at Koivujarvi correspond
to the felsic volcanics and quartz-feldspar
gneisses of the Savijarvi Suite and pass transi
tionally via banded tremolitic leptites to calc
silicate rocks. The carbonate and calc-silicate
horizons at Koi vujarvi occur at relatively low
stratigraphical levels within the volcanogenic
sequence representing, according to Nikander
(1976), the initial stages of volcanism. At
Kangasj arvi, the calc-silicate rocks occur
stratigraphically beneath the stratabound ore.

Lithologies

Felsic metavolcanites

The Savijarvi Suite contains felsic volcanic
lithologies that have variously been described
as quartz-feldspar gneisses, quartzites, leptites
or felsic tuff (Wilkman, 1938; Talvitie, 1959;
Nikander, 1976; Ekdahl, 1976; Haga, 1980;
Aikas, 1988 f)" Narrow mafic units may also be
present. Boudinaged calc-silicate layers are
common. The felsic volcanics weather to a pale
or yellowish color whereas the calc-silicate
lithologies tend to have a greenish blue. The
metavolcanics are fine grained and generally
banded, as a result of both their initial planar
lamination as 'well as the presence of calc-sil
icate bands (Fig. 9 a). Principal minerals are
quartz, plagioclase (An
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) , K-feldspar and
commonly also biotite and sericite; accessory
minerals include apatite, epidote, sphene, zir
con and opaques, The felsic volcanics are gra
dational into calc-silicate rocks, reflected by a
progressive increase in the proportion of diop
side-tremolite-carbonate horizons. Minor
amounts of iron sulphides and graphite are also
typically present, particularly where rocks are
sericitized and contain cordierite. At Koivu
jarvi, where the volcanics are in a relatively
good state of preservation, primary porphyritic
and pyroclastic features have been recognized.
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Carbonaceous and calc-silicate rocks
and cherts

Carbonate-bearing rocks are pale to greenish
when fresh but weather to dark brown and have
a very irregular, though distinctly schistose
appearance (Fig. 9 b). The purest layers contain
about 60- 70 % carbonate, with the remainder
being silicate minerals such as serpentine,
diopside, chondrodite, trernolite, phlogopite
and apatite. The chondrodite has been almost
completely altered to serpentine and mica. Dis
seminated iron sulphides and graphite are in
variably present in the carbonate rocks. The
carbonate at Koivujarvi has been determined as
calcite, comprising 40-80 % of the rock (Nikan
der, 1976). Higher up in the Ruotanen sequence,
carbonates have been analyzed and shown to be
calcitic dolomites, with a CaO/MgO ratio var
ying between 1.5 and 2.3 (Maki, 1987). Similar
calcitic dolomites are also present further south
at R..autalampi (Lahtinen, 1988). At Savijarvi
calcite is dominant,with dolomite occurring as
relicts within grains of calcite or as isolated
large crystals (Aikas, 1988 f). Chemically, the
Savijarvi carbonates are calcitic dolomites with
Cao/MgO ratios varying between 2 and 3 (Ko
jonen, 1987). At Sulkavanjarvi, carbonate is
most abundant in certain narrow layers where
it can comprise up to 80% of the rock.

Calc-silicate rocks are banded and typically
greenish and are usually relatively resistant to
weathering, forming irregular surfaces of high
relief. Principal minerals present are diopside,
plagioclase (An 4o_7o) , tremolite, carbonate and
opaques, while accessory phases include
quartz, apatite, biotite and zircon. Calc-silicate
minerals are also present as large porphyro
blasts in otherwise fine-grained lithologies or
as narrow and irregular bands within carbon
ates and felsic volcanics (Figs" 9 c and d). Lam
inar cherts, sometimes described as quartzites
or quartzite schists, are also associated with
these lithologies (Fig. 9 e). The chert layers are
usually thin, with a maximum thickness of 20
cm and are usually extensively fractured, with
quartz having been strongly recrystallized. In
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e)

Fig. 9. The Sav ijarvi Su ite contains (a) graded fe lsic metatuffs or tuffites with thin calc-s ilicate horizons; (b) carbona te rocks (view
towar ds north , with vergence of thrusting towa rds northwest); (c) calc-silicate rocks with narrow cherry laye rs; (d) felsic ca lc-silicate
rocks (porphyroblasts 1-3 cm in size); (e) che rt bands in felsic metatuffs and (I) the Kallioky la Conglomera te. Photographs a and c
from Heiniimaki; band d from Uivero; f from Kalliokyla.

the so uthern part of the study area at Jokij ar vi,
near Tervo, within the Savi li schist belt , sul
ph ide-bear ing che rt layer s up to severa l meter s

in thi ckness are as soc ia ted with ca lc-s ilicate
rocks.

Th e major ity of ca rbo nate rock s in so uthe rn
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and central Finland consist of calcite with spo
radic dolomitic interbeds and presumably re
present open marine, deep water deposition
(Pekkala, 1987). This contrasts with those in
eastern and northern Finland which were evi
dently formed in shallow, restricted basins with
evaporites and locally under brackish condi
tions, favouring the precipitation of dolomite,
or early diagenetic dolomitization of primary
calcite. The widespread presence of graphitic
schists in eastern Finland is also consistent
with deposition in isolated depositional basins.
In the boundary zone between the Karelian and
Svecofennian formations, carbonates are
present as thicker accumulations containing
both dolomitic and calcitic layers which, ac
cording to Pekkala (1987), suggest variable
conditions of formation. Lunden (1987) also
described SOITIe substantial carbonate deposits
from southern Finland, of which the most pure
are the Otamo dolomites at Siikainen and Huu
tokoski at Joroinen. The differences between
Svecofennian and Karelian carbonates are thus
probably not as significant as was formerly
maintained (Simonen et aI., 1978).

Uranium- and phosphorus-bearing
(D -P) horizon

The Savijarvi Suite includes a stratiform
uranium-phosporus horizon which has been
recognized in both the Savia and Ruotanen
schist belts. Accordingly, Aikas (1988 f) has
employed the term "Pielavesi phosphatic ba
sin" and considered deposition to have taken
place in a lYLanner analogous to that at the
Vihanti deposit at Lampinsaari. The U;..P hori
zon within the Savijarvi Suite occurs as narrow
layers intercalated with carbonates and calc
silicate rocks as well as quartz-feldspar gneiss
es. Apatite tends to be aligned within and par
allel to lithological banding whereas calc-sili
cates and calcite are more randomly oriented.
Uraninite and sulphides occur as inclusions
within apatite, while the calc-silicate rocks also
contain some molybdenum and tungsten. Apa-
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tite- and graphite-bearing layers represent pri
mary lithological banding in what was original
ly dolomitic carbonate (Aikas, 1988 f).

Black schists

The graphitic schists within the Savijarvi
Suite do not form any particularly coherent or
distinctive marker horizon, although graphite
contents tend to generally increase through the
upper part of the Salonsaari Suite and into the
Savijarvi Suite. Graphite is common as narrow
discontinuous concentrations within carbon
ates, calc-silicate rocks and felsic volcanics
and is commonly accompanied by pyrite and
pyrrhotite. Graphite-bearing horizons are not
particularly thick nor are carbon and sulphur
contents particularly high but they are suffi
ciently abundant and extensive as to make the
Savijarvi Suite distinct from its surroundings.
Evidently they record deposition under reduc
ing conditions. Graphite and suphide dissemi
nations have been concentrated during defor
mation into fractures and faults.

Kalliokyla Conglomerate

At Kalliokyla a polymictic conglomerate
(Fig. 9 f) some 3-5 m thick is intercalated with
calc-silicate rocks and graphitic schists and can
be traced for over a kilometer along strike,
although in places it is rather indistinct. The
matrix of the conglomerate resembles fine
grained banded tuff, and consists of plagiocla
se, hypersthene, hornblende, biotite and quartz;
accessory minerals are apatite, opaques and
carbonate. The matrix also contains irregular
lenses and veins of quartz. Concordant clasts
are highly elongate, from 5-25 cm in length and
only 1-5 cm in sections perpendicular to the
lineation (Fig. 9 f). The clasts are predominant
ly quartz-feldspar gneisses, sometimes with
calc-silicate banding, true calc-silicate litholo
gies and graphitic schists. In addition, some
what more mafic hornblende gneiss and coarse
grained granodiorite fragments are present,
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commonly containing cordierite and hyper
sthene. The Kalliokyla Conglomerate is very
local and possibly represents rapid syndefor
mational erosion and deposition.

Thicknesses and nature of contacts

The rapid variations in lithology within the
Savijarvi Suite indicate very changeable depo
sitional environments and repeated brief vol
canic interludes. The abundance of volcanic
material does however, increase upwards, with
a gradual transition via massive mafic volcanic
units into the overlying Savia Suite.

The most complete section through the Savi
jarvi Suite is exposed in the Savijarvi axial
depression, where it is some 100-150 m thick.
At Savijarvi, the carbonate-rich units form dis

continuous lenticular horizons varying in thick
ness from several centimeters up to 20 m
whereas at Koivujarvi they are typically 0.2
0.5 m thick. At Sulkavanjarvi, the Savijarvi
Suite is up to 200-300 m in thickness but car
bonate rocks here are subordinate to calc-sili
cate rocks and felsic volcanics with calc-sili-

cate banding. At Uivero the carbonate rock
comprises 5-10 m of a total thickness for the
Suite of about 100 m, with felsic volcanic units
several tens of meters thick being predominant.
Several profiles have been drilled through the
Savijarvi Suite (Fig. 10), where it dips moder
ately towards the southeast and overlies
migmatitic gneisses and quartz diorites of the
Salonsaari Suite. The contact between the two
suites is gradual, with a progressive upwards
increase in the abundance of carbonate, calc
silicate and graphitic lithologies. The bounda
ries between the carbonate and calc-silicate
units are also transitional, in contrast to those
with felsic volcanics, even though the latter do
contain some calc-silicate bands. In the Savi
jarvi section, the overlying Savia Suite is rep
resented by mafic metavolcanics, which are in
turn overlain by biotite-hornblende gneisses of
the Koivujoki Suite, with the drilling profiles
extending as far as the Kotajarvi Metalava (Fig.
10). The presence of the Kalliokyla Conglom
erate suggests rapid deposition during a tecton
ically active phase prior to or initiating the
volcanism recorded by the Savia Suite.

Savia Suite

Definition, subdivision and distribution

The distribution of the main sequence of
volcanic rocks throughout the Pyhasalrni-Pie
lavesi area defines an ovoid region about 100
km from north to south and some 40 km from
east to west (Fig. 2). These volcanics and as
sociated lithologies comprise the Savia Suite,
named after the Savia Cu-Zn deposit.

The Savia Suite consists of mafic, interme
diate and felsic metavolcanics, as well as their
hydrothermal alteration products. At Savia,
Pangansalo and Koivujarvi the Suite commenc
es with mafic volcanics, lavas and tuffs. Some
of the banded diopside-bearing mafic metavol
canics may represent deformed pillow lavas, as

have been described from the Haukivesi district
(Gaal and Rauhamaki, 1971) and from Virtasal
mi (Pietikaincn, 1986). Primary features, in
cluding agglomeratic and fragmentary lava
structures, are more abundantly preserved at
Koivujarvi. At Savia itself, the mafic volcanics
are followed by a major intermediate sequence
with numerous minor felsic intercalations.
Intermediate metatuffs are also present in the
Hirvijarvi and Uivero areas, in the Pangansalo
zone and at Lampaanjarvi. They are less abun
dant at Koivujarvi, where felsic pyroclastics
immediately overlie the mafic volcanic se
quence.

Themafic sequence is best exposed at Palo
niemi to the north of Savia, from where they
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Fig. 10. Vertical cross-section through the Savijarvi Suite. 1 = Migmatitic mica gneiss (Salonsaari Suite); 2 = Carbonate rock; 3 =
Quartz-feldspar gneiss and calc-silicate intercalations in carbonate rocks; 4 = Amphibolite (Savia Suite); 5 = Mica-hornblende gneiss
(Koivujoki Suite); €)= Kotajarvi Metalava (Koivujoki Suite); 7 = U-Phorizon; 8 = Drill hole. Modified after Aikas (1988d). Drill profile
is towards NW, so that arrow indicates top of overturned sequence.

can be traced northwards as thinner, evidently
more distal horizons. The stratigraphic position
of the Savia Suite volcanics can also be ascer
tained further north in the Joutsenniemi profile
as well as both east and west of Uivero and in
the Savijarvi drill profile (Fig. 10). The se
quence occupies a relatively open synform at
Pangansalo, while at Koivujarvi the Ruotanen
schist belt verges towards the northwest, in
places almost flat-lying (see sections on the
appenden map 1).

Hydrotherrnal alteration processes in the
Savia Suite are indicated by the presence of
sericitic, silicified and garnet-cordierite-antho
phyllite lithologies. Alteration within the Savia
zone was most intense at Levaniemi, Savia it-

self and at Paloniemi. Garnet-cordierite-antho
phyllite rocks are also present at Koivujarvi but
an especially thick development of altered
rocks occurs at Kangasjarvi. In the Pangansalo
Haapajarvi zone however, there is no evidence
of such alteration. The Savia base metal deposit
and related mineralizations are situated near
the top of the Savia Suite, within more or less
hydrothermally altered felsic volcanics.

Lithologies

Mafic metavolcanics

The volcanic sequence within the Savia Suite
commences with mafic metavolcanics, com-
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monly represented by uralite-porphyritic lavas
(Fig. 11 f). Individual flows are typically sep
arated from each other by tuffitic intercalations
and may be up to several meters in thickness.
The uralitic porphyries are dark green in out
crop and tend to be homogeneous and only
weakly oriented. Relict uralite phenocrysts are
1-5 mm in diameter, in a fine-grained «0.5
mm) groundmass. Primary augite is generally
present in the cores of the phenocrysts, sur
rounded by hornblende. Plagioclase (An

SO
_
60

) is
the other principal mineral present and in cer
tain layers it is recognizable as highly altered
relict phenocrysts. The abundance of plagiocla
se is also observed to increase upwards through
individual flows. In addition, the groundmass
contains opaques, sphene, biotite, epidote and
sericite.

The boundaries of the mafic lava flows at
Koivujarvi show evidence of fragmentation
(Nikander, 1976), with fragments varying from
several centirneters to several decimeters in
size.

Banded mafic metalavas forming flows 2-3
m thick and containing pillow structures are
exposed on the island Kokkosaari to the north
of Paloniemi, The pillows range from 20 cm to
40 cm in diameter and are highly strained (Fig.
11 e). No vesicles or amygdales have been
recognized and it is not possible to determine
the younging direction of the pillows. The pil
lows consist principally of hornblende, plagio
clase and diopside, while the interstices
between pillows are predominantly pale green
and are composed of epidote and diopside.

The more typical metalavas are fine-grained
with a weak mineral alignment and consist
principally of hornblende and plagioclase,
although the former has been locally replaced
by cummingtonite; accessory phases include
opaques, sphene, apatite and sericite. Primary
brown hornblende has been found at Uivero.
Individual flows tend not to be of great thick
ness and they alternate with strongly foliated
pyroclastic units. Diopside-rich bands are also
common, reflecting the abundance of carbonate

precipitation within the volcanic sequence.
On weathered surfaces the metatuffs are dark

green with distinct banding. The major miner
als present are plagioclase (An

40
_
6S

) and horn
blende, with additional diopside and accessory
quartz, opaques, apatite, sericite and zircon.
Hornblende sometimes occurs as aggregates
whose outlines resemble pseudomorphs after
phenocrysts. The banded appearance is due to
variations in the relative abundance of horn
blende and plagioclase or, in some cases, diop
side and plagioclase. A small amount of garnet
is also typical in the mafic lithologies and at
Paloniemi garnet and diopside form irregular
narrow seams to the extent that the rock has
been referred to in the field as garnet skarn.
These macroscopically resemble the skarns
within the lower parts of the diopside amphi
bolites in the vicinity of the Hallinmaki ore
deposit (Hyvarinen, 1969). The metavolcanics
are invaded by thin garnet-Quartz-carbonate
veins, and sporadically contain disseminated
pyrrhotite or pyrite.

Based on their mineral parageneses and
metamorphic grade, the volcanics have been
variously described as amphibolites, horn
blende gneisses, amphibolite skarns and horn
blende-cummingtonite gneisses (Laitakari, A.I,
1968).

Intermediate metavolcanics

The most volumetrically significant unit
within the Savia Suite consists of fine-grained
metatuffs and metatuffites that, owing to rapid
variations in composition, usually display dis
tinct banding (Figs. 11 c and d). Layers are
typically from 1-25 cm thick. Principal miner
als are plagioclase (An

35
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) ' hornblende, cum
mingtonite and quartz, while accessory phases
include biotite, apatite, magnetite, zircon,
sphene, carbonate, epidote and sericite. Hyper
sthene is also widespread but this is a result of
recrystallization under high-grade metamor
phic conditions. Hydrothermal alteration, indi
cated by the presence of sericitization and
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a) b)
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Fig. 11. Thc stratigraphic sequence within the Siiviii Suite is, from top to bottom (a) gar net-cordierite-s illirnanitc gncisscs (originally
fcls ic volcanics) , (b) stratiform garnct-cordicritc-anthophyllitc rocks, (c-d) intermed iate to fcl sic mctatu ff containing altered horizons,
(e-t) deform ed pillow lavas and ural itic porph yry. Photograph s a-c from Palon icmi ; d from Uivero; c from Kokkosaari and I' from
Haapakoski.

bands of garnet-c ordie rite- anthophy llite rock
tend to increase up wards through the seque nce
(Fig . II b). Th ese intermediate lithologies have

previou sl y been termed hornblende gne isses,
hornblende-cummingtonite gn ei sscs, cumming
tonite gne iss es, or cummingtonite-hyper sth en e
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gneisses (Laitakari, A.I, 1968).
The intermediate metatuffs at Paloniemi con

tain lapilli-Iike features, consisting of lenses of
diopside, quartz, plagioclase and carbonate;
presumably they represent highly deformed
primary carbonate horizons, rather than true
lapilli.

A narrow agglomeratic intercalation is
present within the sequence.at Pangasalo (Fig.
12 a), consisting of a banded intermediate tuf
faceous matrix and clasts, now highly elongat
ed, measuring 1-5 cm perpendicular to the lin
eation and 20-25 cm parallel to it. Clasts con
sist predominantly of uralite- and plagioclase
porphyry and felsic volcanics. The unit is
sharply bounded and only some 2 m in thick
ness.

Felsic metavolcanics

It has not been possible to identify individual
felsic volcanic units in the Savia-Palonierni
area. Instead, felsic pyroclastic layers (Fig. 12
b) alternate regularly with more mafic units.
The felsic volcanics (Fig, 11 a) have also been
referred to as quartz-feldspar gneisses, quartz
ites, cordierite-sillimanite-garnet gneisses or
biotite- and hornblende-poor gneisses (Laita
kari A.I, 1968; Huhtala, 1979).

In places the cordierite gneisses retain some
evidence of their original pyroclastic layering
and in the Ruotanen area, sericite quartzites
also have Ti/Zr ratios consistent with their
origin as felsic volcanics, pyroclastics and
quartz porphyries (Maki, 1986). Drilling pro
files at Palonierni also intersected porphyritic
lithologies. Nikander (1976) considered that
lapilli tuffs in the Koivujarvi area also con
tained pumaceous fragments, although they
now consist of highly elongate lenticular ag
gregates of quartz andK-feldspar. The felsic
pyroclastic deposits at Pangansalo are also
better preserved than at Savia (Fig. 12 c).

The felsic tuffs typically consist of quartz,
plagioclase (An2o_3o) ' K-feldspar and biotite,
with accessory opaques, apatite, sphene, horn-

blende, epidote and sericite. K-feldspar is rel
atively uncommon at Paloniemi, whereas it is
rather abundant at Koivujarvi and Pangansalo.
The tuffs weather to a pale buff color and tend
to be fine-grained and banded, with plagioclase
and K-feldspar occurring as phenocrysts. The
felsic volcanics are commonly sericitized and
usually contain weak disseminations of pyrite
and pyrrhotite.

Garnet-cordierite-anthophyllite gneiss

Iron- and magnesium-rich garnet-cordierite
anthophyllite and/or sillimanite-bearing lithol
ogies are most abundant in the Paloniemi
Savia-Levanierni zone, which is some 12 km in
length and is of particular significance with
regard to its mineralization potential.

The garnet-cordierite-anthophyBite rocks dif
fer chemically from the metavolcanics in hav
ing lower Ca and Na abundances and converse
ly, higher Fe and Mg abundances. This differ
ence is attributed to intensive hydrothermal
alteration of mafic volcanics (Makkonen, 1981;
Maki, 1986; Rasilainen, 1991). Evidently Ca
and Na were leached frorn the volcanics and Mg
was added by interaction with sea water. The
garnet - cordieri te - an thophylli te rocks occur
within the upper part of the volcanic sequence
and are stratabound.

On the basis of variations in plagioclase
abundance, Makkonen (1981) subdivided these
lithologies at Lcvanierni, in the Savia zone,
into plagioclase-rich and plagioclase-poor
varieties. The garnet-cordierite-anthophyllite
rocks occur as narrow intercalations within
intermediate metatuffs and as thicker massive
units; the former type tend to belong to the
plagioclase-rich group and appear to be situat
ed at a somewhat lower stratigraphic level.

Contacts and thicknesses

The Savia Suite begins abruptly with mafic,
predominantly submarine lavas, although the
profiles drilled at Savijarvi and Paloniemi in-
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Fig. 12. Saviit Suite (a) interm ediat e agg lomerate with clasts of plagiocla se- and uralit e-porphyry and felsic volcanics; (b) felsic
pyroclastic with mali c layer; (c) laminated felsic pyrocl astic and (d) contac t betw een mali c and interm edi ate lithology. Photograph
a from Pangan salo , band d from Paloni em i and c from Lampurinkangas.

dicate that some skarn and mic a gnei ss interca
lations persist. The contact with the underlying
carbonate-bearing se diments is conformable
and has been intersected by drilling profiles at
Savia, Paloniemi and Savijarvi. The existence
of the Kalliokyla Conglomerate near the
boundary nevertheless indicates considerable

relief and erosion prior to extrusion of the
Savi a volcanics . At Kokkosaari the mafic meta
volcanics directly overlie mica gneisses with a
sharp, tectonized contact.

The mafic metavolcanics of the Savia Suite
attain a maximum thickness of 200 m in the
Savia and Paloniemi sections. The transition to
intermediate lithologies is distinct, al
though mafic intercalations occur sporadically

throughout the entire intermediate and fel sic
succession (Fig . 12d) . Boundaries between in
dividual lithological units are sharp. The total
thickness of the Savia Suite volcanic sequence
at Paloniemi is of the order of 500 m, whereas
at Savijarvi it is a mere 30- 40 m thick . At
Koivujarvi it is difficult to estimate the thick

ness due lo the pre val ence of gently plunging
folds, although pre seumably several hundred

meters of section are pre sent. The exi stence of
lapilli tuff and agglomeratic features at Palo
niemi and Pangansalo, as well as at Koivujarvi ,
jnd icates proximity to a volcanic vent. At a
lar ger scale , this probably fo rmed part of a
more extensive chain of volcanic centers .

The garnet-cordieri te-anthophyllite rocks
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generally form layers from several 'centimeters
to several meters thick which together attain a
combined thickness of 100-150 m in the vicin
ity of the Savia ore deposit and nearly as much
at Levaniemi, Paloniemi and Kangasjarvi with
in the Ruotanen zone. Where altered rocks

originally consisted of compositionally distinct
units, primary Iithological boundaries are still
discernible. Felsic metavolcanics are thus rep
resented by sericitized gamet-cordierite-silli
manite gneisses.

Koivujoki Suite

Definition, subdivision and distribution.

The Koivujoki Suite takes its name from the
mica gneisses exposed at Koivujoki, in the
northwestern part of the study area. They are
distinctly different from the underlying
migmatitic gneisses in being less intensely
deformed and containing more biotite and
hornblende but fewer graphitic schist intercala
tions. In addition they are commonly graded,
resembling graywackes and arkosites, with
sporadic diopside amphibolite intercalations.
The hornblende-mica gneisses at Lansi-Savia
to the .south of Koivujoki are also correlated
with the Koivujoki Suite. A further distinct
zone of these younger mica schists occurs in
the eastern part of the study area, at Lampaan
jarvi, from where it can be traced northwards
along the western margin of the Vierema-Haa
jainen zone. Marttila (1981) considered that the
rocks of the former zone stratigraphically un
derlie those of the latter. A smaller area of
these relatively young and less strongly de
formed mica gneisses occurs in the eastern part
of the Savia zone, at Penttilanlahti and Haapa
koski; Paajarvi (1991) has also described sim
ilar lithologies from Tuppilahti, on the Vesanto
map sheet, immediately to the south of the
present study area.

Rather than forming a series of separate in
trusive bodies, the rocks described by Salli
(1983) as gabbros and diorite actually belong to
a coherent unit outcropping over an area of
more than 200 km 2 and consisting predominant
ly of metalavas and associated gabbroic rocks.
They are evidently correlative with the less

voluminous mafic intercalations (both flows
and sills) within the mica gneisses of the Koi
vujoki Suite. This unit has been named the
Kotajarvi Metalava and can be traced as far
northwards as Sulkavanjarvi where it resem
bles quartz diorite in appearance and is conse
quently more difficult to recognize. The best
preserved exposures are at Lansi Laukkala and
Saarela, although the Saarela gabbro itself is a
younger, unrelated intrusion.

Lithologies

Mica-hornblende gneisses

The mica gneisses of the Koivujoki Suite
weather to a dark gray and are distinctly grad
ed, showing distinct alternations between
psammitic and pelitic lithologies on a scale of
5-20 cm. Granitic veins are common but the
effects of deformation are less intense than in
underlying rock units (Fig. 13 a). Disseminated
magnetite is present within the lower parts of
the Koivujoki mica gneisses. The more mafic
composition of the gneisses compared to those
of the Salonsaari Suite reflect derivation from
a correspondingly more mafic source. An ex
ception to this is in the vicinity of Penttilanlahti
where detritus may have been supplied by ero
sion of the extensive felsic volcanics of the
Pangansalo zone. Although they have been
strongly recrystallized, the mica gneisses retain
some features indicative of their origin as gray
wackes.

The principal major minerals present, in
highly variable relative proportions, are plagio-
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Fig. 13. The Koivujoki Suite co mprises (a) graywackes that arc often hornb lend e-bearing mica gneisscs and (b) graded arkos ic
graywackes. The Kotajarvi Meralava is also coeval with these deposi ts and co nsists of (c) brecciu-like structures. (d) foliated but
massive lava-like varian ts, (e) strongly deformed rel ict pillow lava or brccci a structures . and (I) xenoliths of Savijarvi Suite fclsic
volcanics, Photgraph a from Koivujoki, b from Haapajarvi, c. d and f from Ruokokangas, e from Harnccnsaari.

c las e, qu art z, bi otite and hornbl ende ; accesso ry

min er al s include K-feldsp ar , ga rnet, zircon, s il

liman ite, co rdie rite and apa tite . Reli ct si llima n-

ite occ urs within porph yroblas ts repl aced by

mu scovite . Andalu sit e oc c urs through out th e

Larnpaanj ar vi zo ne , whil e garne t is ub iquitou s.
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K-feldspar is less abundant than in the mica
gneisses of the Salonsaari Suite. Mafic meta
volcanic intercalations are typical of the upper
part of the gneiss unit and graphite-bearing
layers are also present, although they are not
laterally persistent.

Meta-arkosites

Feldspathic graywackes are relatively abun
dant at Larnpaanjarvi, Koivujoki and to the
north of Haapajarvi, They weather to a very
pale color and are characterized by well-devel
oped grading, with coarser quartz- and feld
spar-rich basal parts and biotite- and musco
vite-rich upper parts defining units from 5-30
cm in thickness (Fig. 13 b). In addition to K
feldspar, the principal minerals present are
biotite, :muscovite, plagioclase and quartz; the
latter two minerals may also occur as isolated
larger clasts. Primary depositional features are
no longer recognizable, although in the Haapa
jarvi area, where the arkosic units are most
abundant, some possible relict slumping struc
tures have been observed.

Kotajarvi Metalava and associated
metagabbros

The "Kotajarvi Diorite" of Salli (1983) ap
pears to form an extensive, presumably extru
sive unit that has been deformed together with
enclosing supracrustal units and which occurs
at a consistent stratigraphic level. At Lansi
Laukkala, to the south of Kotajarvi, lithologies
interpreted as metalavas outcrop as a gently
dipping unit many square kilometers in extent.

Typically the metalavas weather to dark
green or brown and contain hornblende crys
tals, often with relict pyroxene cores. A brec
ciated appearance, due to irregular networks of
granitic veins (Fig. 13 c) is also characteristic
and may be a primary feature. Generally the
undisrupted metalavas are fine-grained and
massive although more anisotropic layers con
taining aggregates of hornblende are occasion
ally present (Fig. 13 d). In the Saarela area, in

proximity to the inferred source of eruption, the
brecciated structures are more abundant (Fig.
13 e). The dominant minerals in the Kotaj arvi
Metalava are plagioclase (An 1o_2s) ' hornblende,
clinopyroxene and, to a lesser extent, K-feld
spar and quartz. Opaques, sphene and apatite
are typical as accessory minerals.

Medium-grained gabbroic variants are also
associated with the Kotajarvi Metalavas, occur
ring at the same stratigraphic level. At Tom
rnonmaki, such gabbros are present as an al
most flat-lying intrusion tens of meters thick
within the metalava sequence, although the
contacts between the two units are not exposed
and it is therefore difficult to establish their
exact relationship to one another. The gabbroic
units are subophitic, consisting of plagioclase
(An
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) ' clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene and
hornblende, the latter generally being an alter
ation product after pyroxene. Accessory miner
als include biotite, apatite, opaques, sphene and
quartz.

Mafic metavolcanics

The mica gneisses of the Koivujoki Suite
contain thin mafic metavolcanic intercalations
that have been referred to in the field as diop
side amphibolites. More intermediate composi
tions are also present, as are sporadic uralite
porphyry horizons. The latter are closely asso
ciated with mafic and ultramafic lenses that are
of significance because of their Ni-Cu poten
tial. Layered intrusive sills indicate intermit
tent magmatic activity concomitant with depo
sition of the graywackes. At Lampaanjarvi and
Lansi Savia similar, narrow metavolcanic hori
zons also occur within the mica gneisses.

Contacts and thicknesses

The contact between the mica gneisses of the
Koivujoki Suite and the underlying Savia Suite
volcanics has not been seen in outcrop while
the present distribution of the younger gneiss
es, as separate domains on either side of the



Savia schist zone gives the impression of an
allochthonous relationship; subsequent tecton
ic movements have controlled the preferential
preservation of the gneisses as currently ex
posed. Otherwise the Koivujoki Suite mica
gneisses are bounded by concordant granodior
ite and quartz diorite intrusions.

In the Savijarvi drilling profiles (Fig. 10),
the Kotajarvi Metalavas are separated from the
underlying Savia mafic volcanics by a 30 m
thick mica-hornblende gneiss unit that repre
sents clastic sedimentation. Therefore, the
metalavas are at least in part younger than the
mica gneisses. The contact zone between the
metalava and the gneisses is marked by a horn
blende-rich selvage some 10 cm thick; similar
features occur at the base of the metalavas in
the Lansi Laukkala area, where they they are up
to several meters in thickness. At Hameenluoto
the Kotajarvi Metalava appears to conformably
overlie intermediate and mafic pyroclastics
belonging to the Savia Suite. The diopside
bearing amphibolite and uralite porphyry units
occurring as intercalations within the mica
gneisses at Lampaanjarvi, Lansi Savia and
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Koivujoki, which represent synsedimentary
volcanism, are also correlated with the Kota
jarvi Metalava. The Kotajarvi Metalava also
contains enclaves of felsic volcanics and calc
silicate rock presumably derived from the un
derlying Savijarvi Suite (Fig. 13 f), as well as
larger mafic metavolcanic inclusions from the
Savia Suite.

The Kotajarvi Metalava varies from 50-100
m in thickness and at a regional scale essential
ly forms a folded antiformal sheet with gentle
plunges and older units exposed in its core. The
gabbroic units possibly represent subvolcanic
intrusions, occurring at approximately the same
stratigraphic level and having undergone the
same deformational history. Geochemically
however, the gabbros are distinct from the
metalavas.

The graywacke-like mica gneiss unit may be
up to 2000 m thick in the Koivujoki area. Sim
ilarly, the mica gneisses at Lampaanjarvi form
a very thick unit that continues northwards
along the southwestern margin of the Vierema
Haajainen Formation.

INFRACRUSTAL LITHOLOG~IES

Distribution of units and lithologies

Ultramafic rocks

The most prominent ultramafic unit in the
study area is the coarse-grained plagioclase py
roxenite outcropping in the core of the Joutsen
niemi dome, which forms a massive body about
4 km in length and 700 m in width. Relict
clinopyroxene is common within the central
parts of hornblende crystals and aggregates,
varying from 0.5-3 cm in diameter. These com
prise up to 90% of the rock, the remainder
consisting of plagioclase (An so_8o) . Accessory
minerals include biotite, opaques, apatite and
zircon. Thin granitic veins traverse the pyrox-

enite but otherwise the degree of deformation
is relatively low and it may represent syntec
tonic intrusion (Fig. 14 a). The ultramafic unit
contains some pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite but
nickel is not anomalous.

Smaller ultramafic lenses of similar appear
ance and composition occur to the north of
Haapajarvi, at Savia and in the area between
Paloniemi and Kirkkosaari; in these bodies too,
disseminations of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite
are ubiquitous. Other ultramafic occurrences
will be discussed in a later section in connec
tion with Ni-Cu mineralization.
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a) b )

e) d )

Fig. 14. The Joutsenni emi dome is intruded by (a) an ultrumafic hody cut hy coarse-grained granitic veins. The majority of the Pielavesi
quartz diorites are palin genetic (b and d) and conta in enclave s of older metased irnent s. Pegm atitic dykes (c) represent relatively brittle
deformation (view towards north). Photograph a from Joutsenniemi, b from Sa lonsaar i, e from Hameensaari and d from Levanicmi.

Gabbros

Th e most significant ga bbro intrusion s are
those at Saarel a, Tyypekki and T eerirnaki. Th e
Saarela Gabbro is a tear dr op shape in plan,
so me 9 km long and a maximum of 3 km wide
at its northern end . Two faults bisect the ga bbro
(tre nding 300° and 0 I0°), with the area to the
south of the faults being ex posed on only a few
isl ands. Th e Saarela ga bb ro also inc lude s some
o liv ine-be aring and an orthositic va ria nts, while
near the ea ste rn margin of the intrusion , ser
pentinites that may be of significance fo r Ni-Cu
min eralizat ion are pre sent ; the min erali zed gla
cial erratics that have been found in the area are
probably derived from thi s unit.

Th e medium-grained Tyyp ek ki gabbro co n
tains abundant fine-g ra ined ga bbro and graph
ite shis t enc lav es , which are con sid ered to rep
resent spa lling or ero sio n of the intrusion mar
g in (Paaj arvi, 1991 ). Th e Tyyp ekki Gabbro is
ab out 3x2 km in area. Th e main gabbro body
at T eerirnaki is an a lmos t 2 kil om et er lon g
boom erang- sh aped intrusio n with a strong SE
trending lin eati on . Hornblende-bi ot ite ga bbro
occurs at the margins whi te the ce ntra l pa rt of
the intrusion co nsi sts of hyp ersten e- and hyp er
ste ne-c umming to nite ga bbro. Sm all er sa te ll itic
gabbroi c bodi es oc cur al on g str ike fr om the
main intrusion and additi onally at Pik onniemi ,
within the Koivuj oki mica gne isses and at
Sulkavanjarvi .



The gabbros are typically medium-grained
and either dark green or brown on weathered
surfaces, depending on prevailing mineral com
positions. Plagioclase (An
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) and both or
thopyroxene and clinopyroxene are the domi
nant minerals present, with accessory phases
including biotite, cummingtonite, opaques, ap
atite, sphene and occasionally quartz. Plagio
clase is generally euhedral and gives the rock
an ophitic or subophitic character and horn
blende occurs as a replacement product after
pyroxene. On the basis of its mineralogy, the
rock can therefore be classified as a gabbro, or
more specifically, hornblende gabbro or norite.

Quartz diorites and granodiorites

The regional geology of the Pielavesi and
Kiuruvesi region is dominated by the abundant
quartz diorite and granodiorite intrusions that
are generally concordant with layering in the
supracrustal rocks. In the eastern part of the
area they have been interpreted as basement
complexes (Marttila, 1976). The two litholo
gies commonly merge with one another, form
ing a compositional continuum that cannot be
subdivided at map scale. They also usually
contain indistinct relicts of older gneisses.
Compositional variations presumably reflect
differences between source materials and de
grees of melting (App. 1). Although they are
usually concordant, distinctly discordant intru
sive contacts have also been observed. In the
Pielavesi area it is difficult to recognize an
external origin for the quartz diorites and grano
diorites; rather they appear to be the products
of in situ partial melting.

The quartz diorites and granodiorites are
generally medium-grained have a blebby or
banded gneissic appearance (Fig. 14 b), where
not resembling more homogeneous plutonic
lithologies (Fig. 14 d). Mineral compositions
and the abundances of mafic minerals vary
appreciably. Felsic minerals include quartz and
plagioclase (Aln

20
_
30

) and generally K-feldspar
as well, while mafic phases present are biotite
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and hornblende. Epidote, apatite, sphene and
zircon occur as accessories, along with garnet,
suggesting an excess of Al203' consistent with
derivation from a metasedimentary source.

Pyroxene-bearing quartz diorites and grano
diorites, indicative of higher temperatures and
pressures during intrusion or subsequent meta
morphism, are present in the vicinity of Jout
sennierni, Vaaraslahti and Sulkavanjarvi, En
claves of mafic and intermediate supracrustal
lithologies are abundant, in a groundmass that
may be described as brownish or greenish,
easily weathering charnockite. These litholo
gies are analogous to the charnockites occur
ring in the Kiuruvesi and Haukivcsi districts
(Marttila, 1976; Gaal and Rauhamaki, 1971).
Wahl (1963) already recognized their spatial
relationship to the Raahe-Ladoga Zone.

Granites

Very coarse-grained porphyritic pyroxene
granites have a broadly similar distribution to
the pyroxene-bearing quartz diorites through
out the Vaaraslahti-Joutsenniemi-Sulkavan
jarvi area, occurring typically within NW-, N
or l\TE-trending zones. The rocks are prone to
weathering, with a friable, saprolitic texture
extending to depths of a meter or more and in
outcrop they tend to be a darker greenish or
brownish color than other granitoids. Grain
sizes vary from 0.5-2.0 cm and pyroxene is
present as hypersthene. The "\1aaraslahti hyper
sthene granite may have formed by anatexis of
predominantly pelitic metasediments. In places
K-feldspar phenocrysts have been overgrown
by plagioclase (Holtta, 1988). Holtta consid
ered that the relatively dry hypersthene granite
magma had formed under granulite facies con
ditions and intruded the rocks at the margins of
the charnockitic province during somewhat
lower grade metamorphic conditions. Coarse
grained porphyritic microcline granites are also
found to the west of Koivujarvi at Tuornijoki,
where they are exposed on a number of small
islands within the lake Pielavesi.
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Exposures of even-grained granites are abun
dant to the north of Kirkkosaari and east of the
town of Pielavesi; the latter typically contain
enclaves of schists, granodiorite and more
mafic plutonic lithologies. The granites have
intruded preferentially into zones of weakness
and in places they are deformed with mylonitic
textures.

Dyke rocks

Narrow mafic dykes, typically only some
tens of centimeters thick, occur throughout the
entire study area. Compositionally they corre
spond to the gabbros within area. The narrower
dykes are fine-grained and massive, while the
thicker ones possess an ophitic texture. Martti-

la (1976) described extensive laccolith-like
diabases from the Kiuruvesi area. At Tecrimaki
the younger diabase dykes clearly intrude the
main gabbro massif. In the NE-trending Koivu
joki zone, ophitic diabase dykes are associated
with lenticular mafic and ultramafic intrusive
bodies.

Pegmatitic dykes are usually simple in form,
coarse--grained and are often quartz-rich in
their central parts. They tend to follow late
stage, brittle structural trends and are clearly
discordant with respect to previously folded
and deformed lithologies. A good example of
this is in the Koivujoki mica gneiss zone, where
a swarm of pegmatite dykes strikes towards
025°-030° (Fig. 14 c). Another preferred trend
of pegmatite intrusion was N-S.

Contact relationships

The contact between plagioclase pyroxenite
and orthogneisses is exposed at Joutsenniemi,
where the grain size of the ultramafic unit pro
gressively decreases over a 2-3 m interval ap
proaching the contact, ultimately forming a
massive fine-grained lithology about a meter
thick. In addition, ultramafic veins, generally
concordant with the regional domal structure,
are found within the orthogneisses. The group
of ultramafic bodies aligned in a NW -trending
zone in the Jylha-Kirkkosaari area may also be
interpreted as fracture-controlled (Damsten
and Ekdahl, 1989). These intruded into both the
Savia Suite volcanics and the Kirkkosaari tona
litic basement and they may be correlated with
the larger gabbro bodies in the study area.

There are no obvious contact metamorphic
effects "There ultramafic bodies have intruded
the graywacke-Iike gneisses of the Koivujoki
Suite; rather contacts appear to be more tecton
ic than intrusive in nature. Although the larger
gabbroic bodies tend to be spatially associated
with the quartz diorites and granodiorites they
clearly truncate them. The Teerimaki Gabbro
for example, is clearly younger than the Savia

Suite volcanism, hydrothermal alteration and
mineralization (see later discussion). A similar
relationship is evident in the Tervo area where
enclaves of both felsic and mafic volcanics, as
well as garnet-cordierite rocks occur within the
Saarisenjarvi gabbro (Ekdahl, 1974).

The Tyypekki gabbro and the ultramafic
lenses in the Koivujoki gneisses contain abun
dant graphitic gneiss enclaves, as do the sur
rounding quartz diorites. The mutual relation
ship between the gabbro and the quartz diorites
has not been established due to poor exposure
but at Tervo a chilled gabbro contact with
quartz diorites has been observed (Ekdahl,
1974).

The diabase dykes in the Kiuruvesi area cut
all other rock types (including the pyroxene
granodiorites), with the exception of the por
phyritic and pyroxene-bearing granites (Martti
la, 1981). In the Savia schist belt, mafic dykes
occur that post-date voJlcanism and hydrother
mal altered garnet-cordierite-anthophyllite
rocks, as well as most phases of deformation
(Makkonen, 1981). It is demonstrable in the
Koivujoki area that pegmatites are youger than



the diabase dykes.
Although generally concordant, the grano

diorites and quartz diorites locally intrude dis
cordantly across lithological layering in their
country rocks. Since, however, they represent
complex and prolonged or multiple episodes of
emplacement, it is difficult to assess their pre-
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cise age relationships. The porphyritic granites
contain a wide variety of country-rock inclu
sions; in places these granites have intruded
within deformation zones after the main phase
of folding, as indicated by the presence of fold
ed enclaves in various stages of assimilation.

GE~OCHEMICALCLASSIFICATION AND TECTONOMAG:MlATIC
SETTING OF THE PIELAVESI SEQUENCE

Alteration processes

Chemical alteration of volcanic rocks can
take place during submarine volcanism as well
as during subsequent regional metamorphism.
Elements such as Ti, P, Zr, Zn, Cr, Y, Nb and
the rare earth elements (REE) are considered to
be relatively immobile during most hydrother
mal alteration processes and during metamor
phism, while 1(, Cs, Pb, Ba, AI, Fe, Ca and Si
are less so (Condie, 1982).

Altered rocks have alkali metal abundances
and element ratios that deviate from those in
unaltered rocks and can therefore be identified
by comparison against the compositional spec
trum for igneous rocks (Hughes, 1972). Ac
cording to these parameters, approximately
40% of the samples analyzed from Pielavesi
have been subjected to synvolcanic hydrother
mal alteration processes (Fig. 15 a). These
correspond in particular to the garnet-cordier
ite-anthophyllite rocks, as well as to mineral
ized units. Subsequent granulite- and amphi
bolite facies metamorphism have further mod
ified primary features and compositions.

The ternary system of Davis et al. (1978)
enables alteration effects to be recognized on
the basis of major element data (Fig. 15 b). If

the three most deviant samples are excluded,
then the mafic metavolcanites of the Pielavesi
area can be classified according to their tecton
ic setting using the criteria presented by Davis
et al. (1978).

The Savijarvi Suite volcanics in particular
show a great range in chemical composition,
which can be attributed to the abundance of
tuffaceous material. It is nevertheless evident
that there has been considerable element mobil
ity during alteration, with some samples en
riched in Na, falling within the spilitic field on
the diagram, while conversely, others are en
riched in potassium. On the MgO/I0 - CaO/

- Si0
2

diagram, which represents the
extent of metamorphic alteration (Davis et aI.,
1978), it is apparent that many samples have
relatively high CaO/Al

203
ratios, reflected in

the development of calc-silicate assemblages
during metamorphism.

The metavolcanics from the Savia Suite are
relatively unaltered, with only slight variations
in Na and K contents, the samples having been
selected from, the best preserved parts of the
schist belt, where there was no evidence of
mineralization.
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Geochemistry of volcanogenic rocks

A general appraisal of the geochemistry of
the Pielavesi metavolcanics has been carried
out using the AFM triangular diagram (Irvine
and Baragar, 1971) and the Jensen cation
diagram (Jensen, 1976), (Fig. 16 a,b) and
Na20+K~20/Si02diagrams of Le Maitre (1984),
(TAS, Fig. 17 a) and I(uno (1966), (Fig. 17 b).

The chemical characteristics of the various
suites have been portrayed by means of the
Fe

203(total)/MgO
diagram (Fig. 18) of Pharoah

and Pearce (1984) as well as the K20 /S i0 2 di
agram (Fig. 19) of Peccerillo and Taylor
(1975). The volcanisrn was clearly bimodal,
with the mafic rocks invariably following the

3
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tholeiitic trend. The felsic volcanics and some
of the intermediate lithologies on the other
hand are calc-alkaline in composition.

The plate tectonic setting of volcanic rocks
is to some extent reflected in their composi
tions' such as the abundance of Si0

2
and var

iations in the ratios of Ti, Zr, Hf, P, K, Sr, Y,
Cr, Ni, Th, Nb and REE. Mid-ocean ridge ba
salts (MORB) are for instance, typically subal-

kaline and low in K, Cs, Rb, Ba, Th, U and light
REE whereas ocean island basalts (OIB) are
characteristically sub alkaline to alkaline and
richer in Ti, Zr, Nb, Ta and the light REE.
Volcanism in magmatic arcs and at conver
gent continental margins is characterized by
the association basalt-andesite-dacite-rhyolite
(Pearce and Cann, 1973; Wyllie, 1981; Pearce,
1982; Holm, 1982, 1985; Gill, 1981; Leeman,



Fig. 17. Geochemical characteristics ofPielavesi metavolcanics on (a) the TAlSdiagram (Le Maitre, 1984) and the (b) (Na
20+K20)/

Si0
2

diagram of Kuno (1966). Symbols as in Figure 15.

1983).
The analysis of the tectonomagmatic affini-

ties of the Pielavesi volcanics is based on the
samples that were unaltered according to the
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criteria of Davis et al. (1978). The high field
strength elements Ti, Zr, Y and Nb are not
usually transported effectively in aqueous flu
ids, except perhaps where the activity of certain

complexing agents such as fluorine is high, and
therefore tend to remain unaffected in rocks
which have been subjected to metasomatic al
teration processes. According to Pearce and
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Norry (1979), these elements are valuable in
studying metamorphosed basalts; most basalts
erupted in within plate settings can, for exam
ple, be recognized by their high Ti/Y and Zrl
Y ratios (Pearce and Gale, 1977). Likewise,
most basalts erupted in island arc settings can
be distinguished from MORB by their lower
absolute abundances of Ti, Zr and Nb (Pearce,
1975).

Salonsaari Suite

The volcanics of the Salonsaari Suite corre
spond compositionally to tholeiitic basalts
(Figs. 16 and 17), with alkali contents within
range of the median composition defined by
Kuno (1966). On the basis of their potassium
contents, they fall close to the low-K tholeiitic
(LKT) field in Figure 19. According to the

Pharaoh and Pearce (1984) Fe
203

(total)/MgO
covariation diagram, the Salo Metavolcanite
represents island arc tholeiitic (lAT) magma
tism, an interpretation supported by the maj or
component diagrams as well. On the basis ·of
the immobile elements Zr, Ti and Y, however,
the Salo Metavolcanites lie within the low-K
tholeiite and calc-alkali basalt fields .(Fig. 21).
The basalts thus appear more indicative of a
plate margin rather than intraplate environ
ment. The proportion of Sr in the Zr- Ti-Sr dia
grams is relatively variable and generally high,
with some samples falling outside the appropri
ate field. This suggests some degree of altera
tion and therefore diminishes the reliability of
these samples as discriminators of tectonic
setting.



Savijarvi Suite

With the exception of two samples, the Savi
jarvi Suite metavolcanics are calc-alkaline in
nature (Figs. 16 and 17). On the TAS diagram
(Fig. 17 a), the rocks lie along the sub alkaline
trend, whereas on the MnOxl0-TilOz-PzOsxl0
diagram (Fig. 20 a), they plot, principally with
in the island arc tholeiite field, towards the P
rich end. High phosphorus contents are possi
bly a result of volcanism in association with
shallow water sedimentation characterized by
carbonates and other chemical deposits. One of
the Savijarvi samples actually falls within the
island arc alkali basalt field but on the
Fez0 3(total)

versus MgO fractionation diagram
(Fig. 18 a), the rocks broadly speaking show
island arc affinities. The marked variations in
composition are attributed to their mixed vol
cano-sedimentary origins and depositional en
vironment. The low Zr contents and Zr/Y ratio
of volcanic arc basalts results from a high de
gree of partial melting of a depleted source
(Pearce and Norry, 1979).

Trace element abundances of the Savijarvi
Suite indicate: that the metavolcanics do not
represent ocean floor basalts or within plate
basalts (Figs. 21, a,b,c and 22 a,b,c). Rather, on
the basis of Zr, Ti, Y and Sr characteristics,
they show a distinct volcanic arc trend and can
mostly be classified as plate margin lavas. One
sample, because of its high TiO, content and
another, having a high Zr/Y ratio plot in the
within plate field. When the rocks are com
pared on the Zr/Y-Zr diagram, a number of
samples appear to be within plate lavas, as a
result of their relatively high Zr abundances.

Savia Suite

On the basis of major element compositions,
the Savia rn.etavolcanics fall into distinct
groups (Fig. 16 a); mafic and intermediate
lithologies represent basalts and andesites hav
ing a tholeiitic fractionation trend, whereas the
felsic volcanics are principally dacites and
rhyolites of calc-alkaline affinity. On the TAS
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diagram however, all samples lie within the
sub alkaline field (Fig. 17 a). There are relative
ly few samples of andesitic composition, in
comparison to basaltic or more felsic litholo
gies. Manganese, Ti and P abundances of the
Savia basalts are characteristic of island arc
tholeiites, although two samples fall within the
calc-alkaline field in Figure 21 a and a further
sample, because of its high Ti content, plots
within the MORB field. On the basis of their
sio, and KzO abundances (Fig. 19), the rocks
may also be defined as low-K tholeiites.

When classified according to Zr, Ti, Y and Sr
abundances, the Savia basalts appear to be is
land arc tholeiites with a distinct island arc
compositional trend (Fig. 20 a,b,c and 21
a.b,c). The Zr- Ti/l00 versus Sr/2 diagram re
veals a low-K tholeiitic trend, although the
wide scatter represents Sr mobility during
hydrothermal alteration. With only two excep
tions the basalts are consistent with a plate
margin setting.

Koivujoki Suite

The Koivujoki Suite consists of two distinct
groups, the more mafic of which includes gab
bros and belongs to the tholeiitic trend, in con
trast to the more felsic group, comprising the
Kotajarvi Metalava and other mafic metavol
canics, which exhibit calc-alkaline character.
Discrimination using trace elements has only
been attempted for mafic samples that have not
been demonstrably hydrothermally altered. On
the TAS diagram (Fig. 17 a) it is evident that
the more gabbroic lithologies lie approximately
within the basaltic field, whereas the Kotajarvi
Metalava falls in the trachyandesite field,
clearly indicating alkali enrichment. On the
KzO/SiOz diagram (Fig. 19), the rocks fall
within the high-K field and on the basis of Mn,
Ti and P abundances, they could have formed
in an island arc milieu. The same inference may
be drawn from the Fez0 3(total)/MgO

diagram
(Fig. 18) and the AFM diagram (Fig. 17 a), with
the gabbroic lithologies having island arc tho-
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leiitic trends and the Kotajarvi Metalava show
ing a calc-alkaline trend.

The metavolcanites associated with the Koi
vujoki Suite mica gneisses are subalkaline and
tend to follow the calc-alkaline trend, although
a large number of samples were excluded be
cause of their high degree of Ca enrichment; no

other evidence for alteration was, however,
found. An island arc origin is suggested by the
Mn, Ti and P abundances in Figure 21, as well
as by the Fe

203(total)/MgO
diagram (Fig. 18),

which more specifically indicates an arc tholei
ite trend. The potassium abundances of the un
altered samples are typical for basalts.
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According to their Zr, Ti, Y and Sr abun
dances (Figs. 20 b,c and 21 a,b,c) both of the
above groups have the characteristics of island
arc and plate margin basalts. The Zr/Y-Zr dia
gram is nevertheless more ambiguous and sug
gests a within plate setting. Pearce and Cann
(1973) proposed that volcanic arc basalts form
a continuum which is gradational from low-

potassium tholeiites through calc-alkaline
compositions to shoshonites. with the tholeiites
representing earlier stages of evolution near to
the trench. Tholeiitic and alkali basalts on the
other hand are also widespread in ocean floor
and continental settings.
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Discussion

The mafic volcanics of the Savia Suite were
erupted within a carbonate-dominated sedi
mentary setting. Submarine conditions are in
dicated by the presence of pillow lavas in many
places. Banded mafic lithologies evidently rep
resent deformed lavas and pyroclastic deposits.
At Savia the mafic volcanics follow a highly
variable felsic and intermediate succession in
which the proportion of felsic material is less
than that: in the Lampinsaari and Ruotanen
zones.

The Ti()2' Ni and Cr abundances (App. 1 and
2)of the Pielavesi basalts are rather typical of
island arc associations as also the basalts at
Pyhasalmi, Kangasjarvi, Karttula, Rautalampi
and Virtasalmi (Maki, 1986; Rasilainen, 1991;
Fagerstrorn, 1990; Lahtinen, 1988; Suvanto,
1983). The basalts at Pielavesi are not partic
ularly primitive, although it is difficult to draw
definitive conclusions due to the effects of
metasomatism and metamorphism. Presumably
these processes would affect the MgO contents
of the rocks, which is one of the more sensitive
indicators of the degree of evolution of mafic
magmas.

On the basis of MORB-normalized trace el
ement data, the Pielavesi basalts most closely

show affinities with active plate margin vol
canism (Fig. 22). The Pielavesi basalts have
enrichments in Sr, K, Rb, Ba, Th, Ce and P,
which are also characteristic of subduction re
lated processes (Pearce, 1982). Elevated Ta and
Nb values may reflect derivation from a mantle
magma that was enriched in incompatible ele
ments; this however is a feature more typical of
within plate basalts.

The Salo metavolcanites have higher A1203
,

Na20, K20 and P
20S

abundances than those of
the 2.2 Ga, 2.1 Ga and 1.97 Ga mafic rocks in
North Karelia (Vuollo et aI., 1992). Converse
ly, Fe20 3

and Ti02 contents are lower than in
the 2.1 Ga Fe-tholeiites which are considered to
have been erupted and intruded in a continental
setting. The lowermost metavolcanic units at
Pielavesi differ geochernically from all other
lower Proterozoic rocks in eastern Finland.

The Jatulian volcanism that followed the
deposition of the Marine Jatulian in the Kuopio
and Siilinj arvi district represents more primi
tive mantle-derived melts than the Savia vol
canics; according to Lukkarinen (1990) they
were erupted in a cratonic rift or rifted conti
nental margin environment. The Ti02, and
Fe203(total)

contents of the Savia Suite basalts



are lower than those of mafic metavolcanites in
the Vaivainen Formation at Kuopio as well as
in those of the Parkkila Member at Siilinjarvi
(Kousa, 1986). The Ti0

2
, Al

203
and Na

20
con

tents of the Savia mafic volcanics are likewise
lower than those of the Marine Jatulian Ottola
Formation (Pekkarinen and Lukkarinen, 1991).
The Fe

203
contents of the Savia volcanics are
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somewhat higher than those of the Rahasmaki
Formation 1.97 Ga at Nilsia (Paavola, 1984).
The mafic lavas at Savia (particularly samples
24, 26, 27 and 30 in App. 1) have very similar
Ti0

2
, Fe

203(total),
K

20
and P

20S
abundances to

those of the 1.97 Ga tholeiites in North Karelia
(Vuollo et al., 1992).

MINERALIZATION IN THE PIELAVESI
DISTRICT

Three separate and significant mineralizing
epochs can be recognized in the Pielavesi dis
trict, each of which corresponds to a distinct
phase in the regional geological evolution (Fig.
23). First to form were the stratiform U-P pros
pects within the Savijarvi Suite. Evidently ura
nium and phosphorus deposits formed in sepa
rate basins along the entire continental margin
and do not necessarily represent a contiguous
lithological horizon. In many places iron for
mations are spatially associated with these
deposits but in the Pielavesi district they are
not widely developed. The second, and eco
nomically most significant, stage of minerali
zation immediately succeeded the previous one

and was related to island arc volcanism and
associated hydrothermal alteration processes; it
too, was essentially stratabound in nature. The
third phase of mineralization is represented by
synorogenic mafic intrusions and sills which
are prospective for Ni and Cu. The various ore
occurrences within the. study area will be treat
ed below within the context of overall geolog
ical developments, with emphasis being placed
upon their geological charateristics. Compari
sons will also be made with similar deposits
outside the Pielavesi area. The numbers given
to individual prospects in the text refer to their
location in Figure 23.

Stratiform U·P deposits.

The precipitation of phosphate from sea
water takes place under conditions that are also
favourable for the formation of other chemical
sediments, including cherts, carbonates, and
may also be accompanied by black shales and
clastic deposits (Sheldon, 1984). Marine phos
phorus is ultimately of terrestrial origin and its
abundance increases as a function of depth. The
most favourable conditions for the formation of
phosphate deposits involve a continuous supply
of organically derived phosphorus and the up
welling of phosphorus-enriched waters into

oxygenated shelf environments, where solubil
ity decreases with increasing temperature, pH
and salinity (Gulbrandsen, 1969). Phosphate is
typically deposited within extensive basins up
to hundreds of kilometers in extent, on conti
nental shelves and the upper parts of continen
tal slopes, generally at depths of less than 300
m (Sheldon, 1981). Due to sensitivity to chang
es in the above-mentioned parameters, consid
er-ably lateral and vertical variations in thick
ness of deposits occurs.

Phosphorites are traditionally defined as
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consisting of at least 50% apatite, which corre
sponds to around 20% P20S (Pettijohn, 1975).
In practice however, the amount of phosphate
is often lower, and Aikas (1988 b) has applied
the term phosphorite to deposits in Finland
containing in excess of 5% P

20S
' while describ

ing rocks with anomalous phospate (>0.3%

P2°s) as phosphatic.
Proterozoic uranium-bearing phosphate de

posits in Finland are characterized by U con
tents of 0.03-0.04% and P20S contents between
3-5%. Uraniu:m shows strong correlation with
fluorapatite (Rehtijarvi et aI., 1979; Rehtijarvi,
1983). Apatite occurs as disseminations,
streaks and bands and as thin metaphosphorite
intercalations and lenses. Uranium is a charac
teristic element in marine phosphorites and is
probably incorporated with phosphorus during
precipitation (Aikas, 1988 b). The uranium
bearing minerals include apatite, uraninite,
sphene and uranium-thucolite. Uranium abun
dances of Proterozoic phosphorites are appre
ciably less than those of Cambrian and younger
deposits (Rehtijarvi, 1983). Uranium-phospho
rus deposits are typically layered and strata
bound, with :individual phosphoritic horizons
generally being only 0.5-10 cm in thickness,
even though they may belong to phosphatic
sequences up to hundreds of meters thick.
Graphite and sulphides are usually present in
Finnish phosphatic deposits but the association
is characterized by dolomite/limestone, calc
silicate rocks, cherts, black schists, felsic vol
canics and quartzites (Aikas, 1988 b).

Type occurrence

Savijarvi

The most significant U-P occurrence in the
study area, at Savijarvi (locality 8 in Fig. 23),
is situated on the northwestern limb of the
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Joutsennierni dome, within an axial depression.
Mineralized lithologies include phosphatic
calc-silicate gneisses, carbonates, quartz-feld
spar gneisses and metaphosphorites. The mean
P

20S
content of the rocks analyzed from Savi

jarvi is 1.39%, while U contents are around 90
ppm, giving a P

20S/U
ratio of about 208 (Aikas,

1988 f). The highest P20S value measured is
12%, so that true phosphorites are also present,
even though they only form sporadic layers 0.5
1 cm thick, or lenses up to 2 ClTI thick in car
bonates. The metaphosphoritcs are dark gray
and fine-grained, consisting of apatite, carbon
ate, calc-silicate minerals and graphite. Other
phosphatic lithologies contain bands and dis
seminations of apatite. Apatite tends to follow
lithological banding whereas calc-silicate min
erals and calcite may truncate it (Aikas 1988 f).
Apatite is also commonly contains fractured,
which are filled with uraninite and sulfides.
Uranium occurs within uraninite, which is
present within the apatite-rich horizons. Micro
scopically the Savij arvi uraninite is indistin
guishable form that at the Vihanti Lampinsaari
deposit, in being subhedral, homogeneous,
unaltered and somewhat oval shaped in cross
section (Aikas, 1988 f). Many grains are how
ever euhedral and are associated with pyrrho
tite, pyrite, galena, molybdenite and graphite.

Other occurrences

The Savia zone contains further U-P occur
rences at Koivisto, Uivero and Sulkavanjarvi
(localities 7, 10 and 9 respectively in Fig. 23).
Some 6 km to the southwest of Savijarvi, at
Koivisto, an analogous sequence of uranium
bearing and phosphatic rocks is exposed in a
anticlinal structure. Scheelite is also present
and the mineralized sequence is overlain by
mafic and intermediate volcanic lithologies
belonging to the Savia Suite, and the Kotajarvi

Fig. 23. Location of mineralization within the study area. Other symbols as in Figure 2.
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Metalava. The occurrence is underlaying by the
migmatitic mica gneisses.

The Savijarvi Suite is exposed along the
eastern margin the Joutsenniemi dome at Pui
roo, below a distal Zn-occurrence. The same
horizon is also present in the Palonen area and
in the anticlinal zone between Uiveronlahti and
Kalliokyla. The Uivero association overlies
mica gneisses and consists of some 30-50 m of
dolomitic carbonates, calc-silicate rocks and
felsic tuffs, and can be traced along srike for
several kilometers; the unit is classified as
phosphatic and has a P205/U ratio of about 100
(Aikas, 1988 e). The distribution of both U and
P, as well as other features of the occurrence,
resemble those at Savijarvi. The sequence is
overlain by mafic and intermediate volcanic
rocks of the Savia Suite, garnet-cordierite-an
thophyllite rocks and the Kotajarvi Metalava,
with associated metagabbros containing meta
volcanic fragments derived from the Savia
Suite.

In the Ruotanen schist belt, U-P occurrences
have been found at Huutsaari, Tossavanlahti
and Haasiakangas (localities 5,6 and 11 respec
tively in Fig. 23). The Huutsaari U-P prospect
is associated with calc-silicate rocks, evidently
derived from a calcic felsic pyroclastic proto
lith (Aikas 1988 d). Uranium-bearing bands

usually alternate with layers 1-3 cm thick con
sisting of tremolite and biotite in addition to
quartz and plagioclase. Radioactive horizons
contain on average 145 ppm U but very little Th
is presen t. At Huuts aari the P2°5/U ra ti 0 is
about 230 (Aikas, 1988 d). In the northerly
continuation of the Koi vuj arvi area, at
Maaselanlahti, calc-silicate rocks have been
found to contain elevated P205 abundances,
while the phosphate content of the whole zone
is anomalously high (Maki, 1987). To the south
of Kangasjarvi, at Tossavanlahti, a number of
locally derived glacial erratics rich in U and P
have been found, which presumably belong to
the same stratigraphic horizon as the other
occurrences of the Pielavesi district (Aikas,
1988 a).

A number of targets associated with calc
silicate lithologies were also identified by the
Multirnethod Mineral Resource Prediction
Project (Gaal, 1988), such as Sopenkyla, Kuk
komaki, Kirkkosaari and Haasiakangas, with
the latter occurrence being classified as belong
ing to the phosphatic calc-silicate group, owing
to its anomalously high phosphorus content.
Because of the repetition of the Savijarvi Suite
in numerous fold structures, it is to be antici
pated that a large number of U-P occurrences
remain to be discovered.

Stratabound Zn-Cu-Pb deposits

The majority of Precambrian massive sulfide
ores formed during the felsic-dominated stage
of volcanic cycles (Sangster and Scott, 1976;
Scott, 1988). The deposits are generally re
stricted to a relatively narrow stratigraphic
interval compared with the total duration of
volcanic activity. The lowermost part of such
sequences is typically dominated by pillow
lavas, followed by flows of predominantly an
desitic composition and finally, by dacitic to
rhyolitic volcanics. The volcanic sequences are
usually enclosed by locally derived sediments
and the overall setting may represent primitive

arcs in the Archean, or more mature arcs in the
Phanerozoic, such as for example, the Kuroko
deposit in Japan.

The massive sulphide deposits of the Savia
and Ruotanen zones also occur at a distinct
level in the upper part of the island arc associ
ation. At Pielavesi the SUlphide ores are located
towards the felsic top of the main volcanic se
quence. Mafic volcanic lithologies also under
lie the stratabound mineralization in the Ruo
tanen belt (Table 1) as shown by recent studies
at Mullikkorame some kilometers to the north
of the Ruotanen deposit (Luukas, 1992). The



ore forming stage was followed by other mafic
flows belonging to the next volcanic cycle
(Huhtala, 1979~ Luukas 1992). The rhyolites at
the Vihanti Lampinsaari deposit are considered
to represent the lower part of the preserved
stratigraphicaJl sequence. The stratabound de
posits of the Pyhasalmi Island Arc (PIA) zone
correspond most closely to the island-arc host
ed Kuroko-type in the fourfold classification of
Sawkins (1976) which distinguishes Kuroko-,
Cyprus-, Besshi- and Sullivan-types based on
deposit characteristics, including both compo
sition and tectonic setting. Nevertheless, sim
ilarities with the late Archean Abitibi Belt in
Canada are also apparent, where the volcanic
sequence becomes progressively more felsic
upwards (Scott, 1988).

Kuroko-type deposits were previously con
sidered to have formed in relatively shallow
«500 m) water depths but Ohmoto (1983)
showed that depths up to or possibly exceeding
2000 m were more reasonable. According to
Franklin et al. (1981), Kuroko-type deposits
formed at depths of at least 600 m. At Pielavesi,
and indeed throughout the whole of the island
arc zone, depths are more likely to have been
nearer 500 m, given that volcanism took place
directly after deposition of the relatively shal
low water Savijarvi Suite sediments. The
graphitic sediments would have proveded a
suitably reduced environment for the precipiti
ation of sulfides.

The Zn-Cu-Pb deposits of the PIA-zone have
been interpreted as the products of submarine
hydrothermal systems (Huhtala, 1979~ Makko
nen, 1981 ~ Rehtijarvi, 1984~ Maki, 1986~

Lahtinen, 1988). The main evidence for this
being the preservation of sedimentary struc
tures within the stratiform massive part of the
ore. Notwithstanding the intense deformation
and metamorphism at Lampinsaari, Ruotanen
and Savia, primary layered features are still
recognizable. Circulating fluids are capable of
transporting metals as chloride complexes to
gether with reduced sulfur (H

2S,
HS) to pro

duce massive sulfide ore bodies as long as they
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are neutral to weakly acid and are of high
enough temperature (Scott, 1988). Measured
temperatures for the emission of hydrothermal
fluids are in the range 275-350° C and chemical
and isotopic analyses show that the fluids are
marine in origin, although they have been
slightly modified by interaction with basalt
(Scott, 1988). In the Ruotanen area, the in
creased MgO/CaO ratio is a clear indicator of
the degree of alteration of mafic volcanics
(Maki, 1986), as is the increase in the K

20/

Na
20

ratio of felsic volcanics.
The proximal parts of Phanerozoic ore de

posits are characterized by footwall alteration
pipes and stringer zones, whereas alteration
effects in the hanging wall are usually only
observed if another deposit has formed in the
overlying strata. A simultaneous upwards and
lateral decrease in the Cu/Cu--Zn-Pb ratio is
explained by the remobilization of earlier de
posited sulfides by continual hydrothermal
flow (Franklin et aI., 1981). That massive ore
deposits and associated garnet-cordierite-an
thophyllite assemblages in Finland formed
through the action of hydrothermal fluids is
also widely accepted (Huhtala, 1979 ~ Helo
vuori, 1979~ Maki, 1986~ Lahtinen, 1988 ~

Makela, 1989). Nevertheless the garnet-cor
dierite-anthophyllite rocks appear to be the
counterparts to alteration assemblages beneath
Phanerozoic ore deposits, which are character
ized by sericitization, chloritization, various
clay minerals, biotite formation, silicification
and carbonation (Franklin et aI., 1981). The ore
deposits and supracrustal rocks of the PIA zone
have been strongly deformed so that feeder
pipes and stringer zones and primary zoning
features have been largely obliterated and are
consequently difficult to identify. The massive
ores of the zone generally consist of pyrite and
pyrrhotite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite and galena,
with smaller amouts of gold, silver and barium.

The Paloniemi-Savia-Levanierni area repre
sents proximal volcanic activity, as indicated
by the locally thick agglomerate-Iapilli tuff
sequences, pillow lavas, intense alteration and
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massive pyritic and pyrrhotite-bearing strata
bound ore deposits. More distal sulfur-zinc
occurrences are found at Puiroo, some 13 km
north of Savia and at Vauhkola, 15 km to the
south. Distal ore processes are characterized by
their great lateral extent, the relative lack of
hydrothermal alteration in the vertical direc
tion, overall thinness, distinctly banded struc
ture, a marked increase in the Zn/Cu ratio and
the intercalation of calc-silicate rocks and
graphitic sediments with volcanic lithologies.

In addition to Ruotanen, Kangasjarvi also
represents a proximal setting. More distal de
posits are present at Kumpusjarvi, Lahnasjarvi
and some 10-15 km further south at Teerimaki
and Koirakangas.

Proximal-type occurrences

Savia

The ore deposits in the Paloniemi-Savia
Levanierni area (localities 42, 43 and 44 re
spectively in Fig. 23) occur within hydrother
mally altered felsic pyroclastic deposits in the
upper parts of the Savia Suite. The host rocks
to the Savia Cu-Zn ore body are so-called "ore
quartzite", cordierite gneiss and quartz-feld
spar gneiss (Laitakari A.I., 1968). The "ore
quartzite" presumably represents exhalative
cherts, which are common in Phanerozoic de-
posits.

Hydrothermal alteration resulted in the trans-
formation of primary volcanic minerals into an
assemblage consisting of chlorite and montmo
rillonite, which were further recrystallized dur
ing metamorphism to give rise to the present
garnet -cordierite -an thophylli te as sociation.
Ore deposition took place during the same hy
drothermal processes, during which metals
were liberated from silicates and precipitated

as sulfides in proximity to volcanic vents
(Makkonen, 1981). The garnet-cordierite-an
thophyllite rocks usually contain weak sulfide
disseminations and in the Ruotanen area they
clearly show higher abundances of Zn, Cu, S,
Ba and Ag than unaltered volcanic lithologies
(Maki, 1986).

The Savia ore body was originally a .strati
form massive sheet 3-5 m thick, with underly
ing disseminated and veined stinger ores. This
sheet, along with the enclosing Savia Suite,
was folded and tectonically thickened during
isoclinal F1 phase affected also by tight F2 fold
ing, so that it is now some 20-30 m thick.
Under laying garnet- cordieri te- an thophylli te
rocks are located on either side of the tightly
folded ore body (Figs. 24 a and b). Separate ore
lenses were formed during D

3
deformation,

characterized by an intense lineation plunging
40-50° to the southeast, so that there exists a
strong tectonic, in addition to primary strati
graphic control. The Savia deposit has been
deformed, refolded and overthrusted towards
the northwest, in a manner analogous to the
northeastwards translation of the Outokumpu
ore bodies (Koistinen, 1981).

The Savia deposit retains evidence of the
compositional zoning characteristic of strata
bound mineralization (Table 5). The regular
alternation of different ore types, namely com
pact ore - brecciated ore - disseminated ore 
brecciated ore - compact ore - disseminated ore
reflects repeated folding of a single sequence.

The pyrite/pyrrhotite ratio of the Savia cop
per deposit increases from the stringer ore near
the base of the deposit upwards through the
massive and disseminated or banded sulfur
and zinc-rich upper parts (Horizon A in Table
5). The banded structure is in fact only discern
ible in this upper part where coarse pyrite and
sphalerite alternate with each other. Individual

Fig. 24. Cross-section through the (a) northern and (b) southern end of the Savia ore body. The lower part of the profile is schematic,
depicting an isoclinal synform, with an originally thin ore horizon having been tectonic ally thickened during F

I
and F

1
folding.
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Table 5. Morphological and mineralogical zoning through re
stored primary vertical cross-section of the Savia ore deposit,
based on drillcore data.

Top A Pyrite-sphalerite (chalcopyrite, galena)
- compact banded layers

B Pyrite-chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite (sphalerite, barite)
- compact and brecciated ores (massive ore)

C Pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite
- veined and disseminated ore (stringer ore)

pyritic layers may be up to several meters in
thickness and may contain some interstitial
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and sphalerite. Galena
also occurs as sporadic disseminations and
veins throughout the pyritic ore. Fine-grained
barite and carbonate is also present. This kind
of ore is most characteristic of the southern part
of the deposit, particularly in the westerly limb
of the synformal structure.

The primary massive ore at Savia consists of
compact and brecciated ore (Horizon B in Ta
ble 5). Primary features have not been found,
due to tectonic transposition and recrystalliza
tion. Massive horizons occur to either side of
the main ore and are from 2-8 m thick. The ore
consists of pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite,
with occasional sphalerite. Angular fragments
of host rock suggest remobilization of ore
while country rocks were deforming in a brittle
manner. Chalcopyrite increases in abundance
downwards, being at a maximum in the massive
ore and it is also distinctly enriched where the
ore has been brecciated. Moderately elevated
Au and A.g contents have been recorded from
the main ore body and small amounts of barite,
carbonate and anhydrite occur in association
with copper ore, the latter mineral sometimes
forming crystals up to 2 cm across (Laitakari
A.I. 1968).

The veined and disseminated ore, which has
been interpreted as stringer ore (Horizon C in
Table 5) constitutes the footwall to the massive
ore body although, as a result of isoclinal fold
ing, it is now encountered in both the footwall

and the hanging wall, as well as within the main
ore body itself. The stringer ore consists essen
tially of a pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite-pyrite para
genesis. The basal parts of the main ore and the
footwall are particularly rich in copper dissem
inations, while the disseminated and veined ore
types are also notable for their relatively high
Au and Ag contents. Stringer-type disseminat
ed ore is also present adjacent to the Ruotanen
deposit (Maki, 1986) but Pb and Ag are only
found in alteration zones outside the main ore
body. The Lampinsaari ore body is also zoned,
with anomalous Pb, Au, Ag and Ba concentra
tions above the massive zinc ore.

The Savia deposit is estimated to contain
around 4 Mt of ore, with 1.1% Cu and 28% S.
A separate sulfur-zinc ore body contains an
additional 1 Mt, with 2.0% Zn and 33.0% S
(Laitakari A.I. 1968). The Savia deposit grades
on average, 0.2 gel Au and 5-10 gel Ag.

Kangasjarvi

The Kangasjarvi deposit (locality 35 in Fig.
23) occurs within the southerly extension of the
Ruotanen schist belt and is hosted by a succes
sion of rnafic, intermediate and felsic volcano
genic rocks and their altered derivatives. Rasi
lainen (1991) interpreted the sequence as hav
ing formed in a convergent plate margin set
ting. Country rocks include altered cordierite
sillimanite-garnet-anthophylli te gneisses, cum
mingtonite-bearing gneisses and calc-silicate
rocks. The volcanic sequence is characterized
by magnesium enrichment and by the absence
of carbonate minerals, indicating a proximal
Kuroko-type environment of deposition (Rehti
jarvi, 1984).

The Kangasjarvi deposit has also been over
thrust towards the northwest and has a highly
elongate, flattened profile, plunging towards
the southeast at about 45°. The ore is clearly
stratabound and pyrite and sphalerite are
present as layered bands and massive aggre
gates, with chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite being
rare. Gangue minerals include quartz, barite,
muscovite, chlorite and diopside. Galena, gold

4



and silver has been found at the margins of the
ore body, while the abundance of zinc and the
Zn/Cu ratio both fall in the lower part of the
deposit (Rehtijarvi, 1984). Hydrothermal alter
ation increases in intensity towards the foot
wall of the deposit and is characterized by in
creases in Fe, Mn, Mg, P, Ba, Au, S, Zn and Co
concentrations and concomitant decreases in
the abundances of Ca, K and Sr (Rasilainen,
1991). The Kangasjarvi deposit is analogous
with the Pyhasalmi ore body in terms of both
its metal abundances and its structural position.
The deposit was mined in 1986 by Outokumpu,
who extracted some 86 kt of ore averaging
5.4% Zn, 0.06% Cu and 38% S, and concentrat
ed it at their Pyhasalmi plant.

Distal occurrences

Drilling at Puiroo (locality 40 in Fig. 23),
within the Savia zone, intersected a narrow
pyrite-sphalerite mineralization which was
traced along strike for 1.5 km. The thickness of
the horizon nowhere exceeded 2 m, with Zn
grading at 1-2%. The occurrence corresponds
stratigraphically with the Savia volcanic se
quence, although it represents more sedimenta
ry dominated facies variants. Hydrothermal
alteration perpendicular to layering was not
observed.

At Vauhkola (locality 45 in Fig. 23), some 15
km south of Savia, the Savia zone is still rec
ognizable, though discontinuous, consisting of
variably migmatizedmica gneisses, amphi
bolites, calc-silicate rocks, graphite-bearing
schists and garnet-cordierite gneisses. Pyrite
and pyrrhotite are both present as either dis
seminations or bands in calc-silicate rocks and
quartz-feldspar gneisses. A strongly deformed
mineralized zone several hundred meters in
length has been identified, with a maximum
thickness of 5 m and Zn contents remaining
below 2%, with slightly anomalous amounts of
Pb and Ag as well. A still smaller mineraliza
tion has been located at Ayskoski (locality 46
in Fig. 23), about 2 km south of Vauhkola.
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The compact pyrite-pyrrhotite Kumpusjarvi
mineralization is only about a meter thick and
occurs within the Ruotanen schist belt, some 3
km eastsoutheast of Kangasjarvi (locality 34 in
Fig. 23). It is hosted by a calcareous quartz
rock which is part of the association compris
ing calc-silicate rocks, cordierite gneisses and
mafic to intermediate volcanic lithologies.

The Lahnasjarvi and Hirvikangas occurrenc
es (locality 33 in Fig. 23) are situated about 7
km southeast of Kangasjarvi, where the region
al stratigraphic sequence may be correlated
with that at Koivujarvi, Stratabound zinc-rich
horizons are present within the upper parts of
felsic volcanic units and host lithologies in
clude calc-silicate rocks, cherts, cordierite- and
sillimanite-bearing gneisses and quartz-feld
spar gneisses (Nikander, 1981). Mineraliza
tions are rather thin (0.5-1.0 m) and can be
traced over distances of hundreds of meters,
with Zn contents ranging up to 2-3%. The band
ed appearance of the mineralization is due to
alternations of pyrite and sphalerite, while
some chalcopyrite, galena and molybdenite is
also present. Gahnite occurs at Lahnasj arvi, as
indeed at Kangasj arvi, At the Hirvikangas oc
currence traces of Pb, Ag, Au and Co have been
found (Nikander,1981). The Vaaralanniemi oc
currence (locality 32 in Fig. 23) consists of
pyri te-pyrrhoti te-chalcopyri te mineralization
within felsic volcanic rocks.

The discontinuous schist belt can be fol
lowed for about 20 km to the southeast of
Kangasjarvi, where a similar association of
mica gneisses, hornblende gneisses and garnet
cordierite-sillimanite gneisses occurs along the
margin of the Teerimaki gabbro intrusion (lo
cality 36 in Fig. 24). Here the calc-silicate
rocks also contain apatite and sphalerite-pyrite
barite mineralization was encountered during
drilling of cordierite-sillirnanite gneiss en
claves within the gabbro intrusion. Traces of
Cu, Ag and Au have also been found. The
Teerimaki occurrence has been compared with
the Ransko complex in Czechoslovakia
(Nikander, 1983), where quartz-cordierite-sil-
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limanite gneisses intruded and surrounded by
gabbro also contain sphalerite-barite ore depos
its. The Ransko ore is interpreted as an epige
netic hornfels deposit, where the intrusion of
younger quartz diorite magmas into a mafic
complex has caused intense progressive alter
ation and the formation of quartz hornfels
(Nemek and Holub, 1980). In the case of Tee
rirnaki however, it appears more probable that
mineralization is of a distal exhalative kind,
subsequently intruded by the Teerirnaki gab
bro, so that hydrothermal alteration, ore forma-

tion and regional metamorphism all predate
gabbro emplacement. Mafic intrusions
throughout the district commonly contain in
clusions of country rock. The Ransko complex
have also been interpreted as resulting from
interaction between xenoliths and magma
(Watkinson and Mainwaring, 1978).

Distal type occurrence is containing pyrite,
pyrrhotite and small amounts of sphalerite,
chalcopyrite and galena also present at
Koirakangas, to the south of Teerimaki (local
ity 37 in Fig. 23).

Ni-Co deposits

The distribution of Svecofennian Ni-deposits
has been interpreted as defining a ring sur
rounding the Central Finland Granitoid Batho
lith Complex (Hakli, 1971; Piirainen, 1975;
Papunen and Vorma, 1985; Papunen, 1986) or
alternatively, being related to a NW -SE dextral
wrench fault and shear system (Gaal, 1972,
1982, 1985, 1986; Talvitie, 1975,). The Ni
deposits of the Kotalahti belt were considered
to have been derived from tholeiitic magmas
generated by partial melting of subducted oce
anic crust. Their present structural geometry is
characterized by dextral transcurrent shear
zones with associated drag folds and they were
accompanied by medium to high grade meta
morphism (Gaal, 1982, 1986).

In the Kotalahti lithological series (Makinen,
1987), the first intercumulus phase after olivine
and orthopyroxene is clinopyroxene, later fol
lowed by plagioclase. Thus, the differentiation
series includes peridotites, norites and gabbros
and orthopyroxene-bearing gabbros dominate
over ultramafic intrusions. According to Maki
nen (1987), the Kotalahti-type magmas were
produced by partial. melting but were somewhat
richer in incompatible elements and crystal
lized at higher pressures than the Vammala
type magmas, This also implies a lower temper
ature and lower degree of melting for the parent
magma to the Kotalahti type.

Studies in southern Savo suggest that either
lowering of temperature or contamination by
and assimilation of country rock were most sig
nificant in causing separation of a sulphide
melt phase (Makkonen, 1992). Experimental
petrological investigations have also shown
how the addition of silica can dramatically
decrease the solubility of sulphur in a silicate
melt (Poulson and Ohmoto, 1990). According
to Naldrett (1989), sulfide separation may take
place by batch. equilibration, if the solubility
limit of sulphur is simultaneously exceeded
throughout the whole magma, in which case
sulfides equilibrate with the silicate melt and
sink to the floor of the magma chamber. A
further theory invokes fractional segregation,
where the relative proportion of sulphur in a
sulfide-saturated silicate melt gradually in
creases, for instance during the crystallization
of olivine.

On the other hand, if a magma intrudes
sulfide-rich sedimentary country rocks, as was
evidently the case in the Kotalahti belt, then the
assimilation of such sediments could promote
the separation of sulphide phases from the melt
(Gaal, 1990; Makkonen, 1992).

The Ni deposits in southern Savo are consid
ered to have formed via batch equilibration at
a relatively early stage (Makkonen, 1992).
They tend to occur in the basal parts of layered



mafic bodies intruded into predominantly tur
biditic sedimentary sequences. The intrusions
represent either single stage differentiation
series or two--stage pulses of magma. The Ni
content of the Juva occurrence is directly pro
portional to the MgO content of the parent
magma, which ranges between 5.5-11.2% Con
versely, the Cu/(Cu+Ni) ratio decreases as
MgO increases.

As a result of deformation during and after
emplacement, the mafic intrusions are typically
steeply dipping sheets or pipes. The accumula
tion and mobilization of sulfides took place
during D

2
and particularly D

3
deformation

(Makkonen, 1992).
The Laukunkangas Ni deposit is considered

to be related to olivine tholeiitic magmas gen
erated by partial melting of the upper mantle
(Grundstrom, 1980). As with the Juva occur
rence, the Laukunkangas Ni ore is associated
with the basal ultramafic cumulate phase of the
intrusion and moreover, the intrusion records
two separate rnagma pulses. Synkinematic to
nalite-trondhjemite magmatism accompanied
the mineralized mafic intrusions, with abun
dant bodies of hornblende diorite and horn
blende gabbro and the widespread development
of schollen migmatites throughout the Kotalah
ti Nickel Belt (Gaal and Rauharnaki, 1971;
Gaal, 1986). Mineralized bodies occur as pipes,
plugs and lenses or else are of irregular form,
resulting from their synkinematic character.

Two distinct groups of Ni mineralization
have been identified in the Pielavesi district,
the first of which is represented by layered
ultramafic bodies intruding mica gneisses of
the Koivujoki Suite. The second group consists
of pipe-like ultramafic intrusions and gabbro
plutons whose positions have been largely tee
tonically controlled, either within fault and
shear systems, or in other dilational sites gen
erated during folding; the Saarinen serpentinite
intrusion in the northern part of the study area
is typical of these. The Ni-Cu occurrences at
Tuliniemi and Saarisenjarvi in the southern
side of the study area also belong to this latter
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group, whereas the Talluskanava serpentinite is
a primary layered intrusion. All mafic and ul
tramafic intrusions in the Pielavesi area contain
a well-developed lineation plunging 40° -60° to
the southeast.

Type occurrences

Ilokangas and Koivujoki

A number of ultramafic lenses have been
described from the NE-trending Koivujoki
zone; all are concordant with, and occur at
approximately the same stratigraphic level
within the mica gneisses of the Koivujoki
Suite, thus being reminiscent of a primary lay
ered intrusion or swarm of intrusions.

The mineralized Ilokangas and Koivujoki
lenses (localities 9 and 10 respectively in Fig.
23) are at most 20-30 m thick and can be traced
for less than 200 m along strike. Serpentinized
dunites are strongly altered to tremolite-, chlo
rite- and talc-rich rock at the margins of the
intrusions, although contacts are sharp and tee
tonized. Graphite, which was presumably de
rived form adjacent sediments, is present with
in the Koivujoki ultramafic rock.

Mineralization at both Ilokangas and Koi vu
joki is restricted to the margins of the intrusion.
The Pielavesi supracrustal sequence is over
thrust towards the northwest. Thus the Ni-oc
currences are in an overturned position but
were originally upward younging, along with
the rest of the stratigraphic sequence, which is
consistent with the structural interpretation.

The primary disseminated mineralization at
Ilokangas (Fig. 25) was intersected by drilling
in the hanging wall of the intrusion (=strati
graphic footwall).Pentlandite occurs as dis
crete grains and as wispy streaks in pyrrhotite,
and zoned chromite is also present in small
amounts within the disseminated ore.

The surficial exposures of the Ilokangas oc
currence show abundant chalcopyrite and pyr
rhotite in footwall (= stratigraphic hanging
wall) breccia ore. This is clearly epigenetic in
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Fig. 25. Cross-section through the Ilokangas ultramafic intrusion in which the primary disseminated ore is dispersed through the
stratigraphic footwall. The younger breccia ore is in another contact zone.

origin and was formed at a late stage along the
contact (Ekdahl, 1988). This ore consists al
most entirely of compact pyrrhotite having Ni
contents around 5%. The boudinaged southern
part of the ultramafic body is mineralized
throughout and tends to contain higher Cu
abundances; it is also traversed by Ni-Co-As
veins, up to 2-3 'cm thick, having the mineral
paragenesis nikkolite, gersdorfite, maucherite,
pentlandite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, violarite
and bravoite. Compact sulfide veins locally
carry up to 20.6% Ni, 4.0% Cu, 2.15% Co,
18.6% S, 185 ppm As and 1.9 ppm Au, 0.14
ppm Pt and 5.0 ppm Pd. The Ni-Co-As veins
represent the last ore-bearing fluids and also
contain anomalously high precious metal con
centrations.

The primary disseminated ore at Ilokangas
has Ni contents of 0.51'% and 0.29% Cu, while
the secondary, brecciated ore contains 0.47%
Ni and 0.54% Cu. The Cu/fCu--Ni) ratio of the
breccia ore (0.53) also indicates the mobility of
Cu-bearing phases with respect to the primary
disseminated ore (0.22). The deposit is how
ever uneconomic at present, containing an es
timated 20 kt of ore.

The pyrrhotite-rich mineralization associat
ed with the ultramafic layered intrusion at
Koivujoki (Fig. 26) is located very near the
surface, on the hanging wall (= stratigraphic
footwalll) of the deposit. The stratigraphic
hanging wall contains a 2-5 m thick layer of
norite, indicating the differentiated nature of
the intrusion. The deposit is estimated to con-
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Fig. 26. Section through the Koivujoki ultramafic layered intrusion. Primary disseminated ore is located on the stratigraphic footwall.
Other symbols as in Figure 25.

tain some 25 let of ore with 0.94% Ni and 0.3%
Cu and the Cu/t Cu-t-Ni) ratio of 0.25 corre
sponds to that of the Ilokangas disseminated
ore.

Saarinen

The Saarinen ultramafic body (locality 8 in
Fig. 23) is situated towards the northern margin
of the study area and is a lenticular intrusion
some 400 m in length and about 150 m thick.
Clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene and secondary
amphibole are present in addition to olivine and
plagioclase is also sporadically observed. Oli
vine has been replaced by serpentine and mag
netite. Country rocks to the intrusion are typ
ically migmatitic graphite-bearing mica gneiss
es, which also occur as fragments within the

intrusion. Hybridization effects and pegmatite
like zones occur at the contact.

Along the steeply dipping eastern margin a
20 m thick dissemination of chalcopyrite, pyr
rhotite and pentlandite occurs which, on the
basis of drillcore data, appears to be discordant
to the trend of the intrusion (Fig. 27). The
abundance of olivine nevertheless increases
towards this eastern margin. The distribution of
Cr is also consistent with gravitational crystal
fractionation processes, with preferential re
moval of Cr from the melt during crystalliza
tion of orthopyroxene; chrornite is accordingly
absent. The Saarinen ocurrence is rather small,
containing about 75 kt of ore with 0.16% Ni
and 0.26% Cu, The Cu/(Cu+Ni) ratio of the
deposit is 0.62, which is considerably higher
than in the previously discussed layered intru-
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Other occurrences

Fig. 27. Section through the Saarinen ultramafic intrusion. Nick
el abundances of sulphide phases in the intrusion, along with
Cu-, Ni- and Cr-contents are shown in upper part of diagram.
Other symbols as in Figure 25.

Three Ni occurrences are known in the Tervo
area, in the southern side of the study area,
namely Tuliniemi, Saarisenjarvi and Tal
luskanava (localities 13, 12 and 14 respectively
in Fig. 23). The noritic lens at Tuliniemi is
situated within a N-trending zone of migmatitic
graphite-bearing gneisses and is apparently
concordant and elongate parallel to the domi
nant regional fabric lineation. The intrusion
contains three parallel sulphide-rich horizons
with Ni contents of 5-6%. The occurrence con
tains a total of around 90 kt of ore averaging
0.340/0 Ni and 0.15% Cu, with a Cu/(Cu+Ni)
ratio of 0.31.

The Saarisenjarvi body is a tectonically con
trolled multiple intrusion consisting of perido
tites and pyroxenites, olivine gabbros and horn
blende-cummingtonite gabbros (Ekdahl, 1974).
Weak Ni and Cu sulphide disseminations are
present within the ultramafic parts of the intru
sion. Partly assimilated country rock fragments
are common within the intrusion.

The ultramafic Talluskanava intrusion (Fig.
28) is concordant with respect to the enclosing
migmatitic garnet-bearing mica gneisses and is
about 500-600 m in length and 100-150 m
thick. The intrusion, which consists of perido
tite (30% olivine and 70% orthopyroxene) lies
along a trend towards 055°, which also contains
a number of other small ultramafic pods. The
contacts with the country rocks are sharp and
the intrusion contains the regional tectonic lin
eation, which southeastern plunges at 50° (Nur
mi, 1974). The intrusion is overturned towards
the northwest such that a 4-7 m thick sulphide
lens near the upper contact now effectively
forms the footwall. The contact with the mica
gneisses is serpentinized and also contains talc.
Sulfide minerals include pyrrhotite, chalcopy
rite, pentlandite and cubanite. Overall the Tal
luskanava occurrence is estimated to contain
150 kt of ore with 0.32% Ni and 0.20% CUD A
richer section can however be delineated, con
taining 55 kt of ore averaging 0.53% Ni and
0.24% CUD The respective Cu/(Cu+Ni) ratios of
0.38 and 0.31 are similar to those for Koivujoki
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sions. The Ni content of the sulfide phases
varies between 2-4% and increases slightly
form the margins towards the center of the
intrusion.

The Saarela pluton (locality 11 in Fig. 23)
consists principally of norite and olivine gab
bro, with hornblende gabbro occurring at the
margins. Ultramafic lithologies are evidently
present as well, since Ni- and Cu-bearing ser
pentinite erratics have been found on certain
islands in Lake Pielavesi; one of these boulders
also contains anomalous PGE concentrations,
namely 0.31 ppm Pt and 1.90 ppm Pd. Because
of the amount and depth of water however,
follow-up investigations have not been practi-·
cable.
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Fig. 28. Section through the Talluskanava ultramafic layered intrusion, which is located structurally in a zone overturned towards the
northwest.

and Ilokangas.
The highest forsterite content determined for

the twenty oli vine grains analyzed from the
Talluskanava intrusion was 82.1 (Nurmi,
1974), on the basis of which the initial MgO/
(MgO+FeO) ratio of the magma was deter
mined as 0.602 (mol% using K

D
melt/olivine = 0.33,

after Roeder and Emslie (1970). Spinifex-tex
tured rocks having this ratio contain 9.8%
MgO, while on the basis of experimentally

derived calibrations the forsterite compositions
correspond to a value of 10.2% MgO. However,
the MgO content of the intrusion is approxi
mately the same as that of basalt magma. A
similar result was obtained for intrusions in the
Juva district (Makkonen, 1992), so that the
Talluskanava and Koivujoki intrusions appear
to be in general analogous to the layered intru
sions at Juva.

TECTONICS AND METAMORPHISM

The structure of the Pielavesi district is dom
inated by elongate, approximately N-S trend
ing, open to tight antiforms and synforms.
Dextral NW -trending faults and ductile shear
zones are also prominent, as well as NE and N
S trending fault systems, all of which overprint

the earlier structures. At Pyhajarvi, these struc
tures were all assigned to a complex, progres
sive deformational event (designated D

3
) by

Ward (1984), expressed as shear zones and
associated folds and crenulations, with some
possibly antithetic or conjugate NE-trending
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sinis tra l shear zones . Koi stinen (1984 b) also
recogni zed an independent D4 stage of defor
mati on in the vic inity of the Pyhasalrni mine,
during wh ich N-S trend ing faults formed. Sim
ilar ductile fault s and shear zo nes occur in the
Pielavesi di stri ct and can be traced southwards
towards Tervo.

First ge neratio n fold s are not eas ily rec og
nized in the study area and their regional di s
tribution and significance is not known. Ward
(1984) regarded D ) and D2 struc tures as both
ha ving formed during early N-NE ve rgent re
cumbent folding and thrusting. Studies of the
Ruotanen ore body and its immediate surround
ings in the Pyhasalmi district (Koistinen, 1984
b; Luukas, 1991 b) have however shown that the
ore body is actually located within an isoclinal ,
F) fold hin ge which has been refolded into an
upri ght F2sy nform plunging southwards at 40 °_
60°. The competence co ntras t between the
sulphide ore and country rock has doubtless in
flu enced the sty le of deformati on both at Py
hasalrni and at Savia, whe re the ore appears to
have been tect onicall y th ick en ed by F) and
possibly F2 folding, afte r which it was furthe r
reori ented during Dr

For all pr actical purposes S ) in the Piel avesi
di strict is parall el to primary lith ological lay

ering So' while S ) and S2 are ge ne rally subpa r
all el and difficult to di stingui sh from one an
other. Th erefore, the regional stra tigraphic map
(appe nded map I ) shows lithological form lin es
representing a composite SO-S ) fabri c. D) and
D2 may ha ve been progressiv e in thi s area too ,
with D2 invol ving gradual reorientation of
stru ctures into steeper attititudes. S2 axial
planes generally dip ea stwards or southeas t
wards at 45°-90° throughout mu ch of the area,
with fold s reclined towards the west and north
west (Fig . 29) . In the northern part of the study
area F2 folds tend to be more ope n. Regionally
D

2
is con si stent with maximum compression

from the SW (Ward, 1984), and thi s.appears to
be the case throughout Pohjanmaa as we ll (Lu
ukas, 1991 b). The axi al culminat ion s in the
Piel avesi are a, corresponding to the Joutsen-

Fig.29. Isoclin ally folded Salonsaari Suite migmatitic mica gneiss
with northwesterly vergence (yellow arrow indicates north ).
Cross-se ction indicates general style of folding throughout study
area . Karhusuo.

niemi and Kirkkosaari domes may be att ributed
to N-S D

3
compression.

Th e stru c tura l features recogni zed in th e
Pielavesi di st rict represent the culmi natio n of
pr ol on ged co ntinuo us oroge nic processes .
These ca n be interpreted in terms of northeast 
ward s plate co nverge nce , whic h led to the de
velopme nt of dextral tran scurrent fault ing and
shear sys tems along the Raahe-Ladoga Zone as
well as within the Arch ean basem ent fore land .
Th e Piel avesi di strict lies almos t entire ly be
twe en tw o suc h shear sys te ms, namel y th e
Su vasvesi and Hauki vesi shear zo nes. Th e dex 
tral nature of thi s deformation is ev ide nt in the
pl asti c, clockwi se rotation and defl ection of the
Joutsennierni dome and dextral drag folding
(Fig. 30). Dilation within and betw een NW
trending swarms of fault s or shear zon es per
mitted intrusion of dolerite and pegmatite dikes
along N-S and NE-SW directions, particularly
in the Koi vuj oki are a. La yered ultramafi c bod
ies were emplace d prior to or during D

2
, so that

in so me places they have been overturne d. Th e
Saari senj ar vi intrusion at Te rvo form ed during
protracted and episo dic shear al on g a zo ne
trending ro ug hly 025°-0 30° (E kda hl, 1974 ).
The Saarinen intrusion within the northern part
of the study area is al so co ntro lled by shea r
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Fig. 30. The dextral Suvasvesi and Haukivesi shear zones generate clockwise rotation, drag folds and dilational fracture arrays with
local development of antithetic NE sinistral structures. In the Savia area, an additional N-trending dextral shearing is evident. 1= Quartz
and granodiorites; 2 =Volcano-sedimentary unit; 3 =Mafic and ultramafic intrusions; 4 =Granitoids, mainly porphyritic; 5 =
Pyroxene-bearing granitoids; 6 =Schistosity (S); 7 =Axial culmination (F

2
antiform); 8 =Axial depression (F

2
synform); 9 =Lineation

(L
3

) ; 10 = Fault zones, major and minor tectonic features.
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Fig. 3 1. NW-trcndi ng D, shearing and tectonic transport havc
resulted in a penetrative mineral lineati on in Salonsaari Suite
migmatitcs (yel low arrow indicates north ), Mustilainen.

Fig. 32. Koivujoki Suite metagraywacke with S, =S2(ho rizo ntal
directi on in photograph ) and NW-trending D, shearing and
associa ted stretching lineat ion (L,) and crcnulation cleavage
(ye llow arrow indicates north ), Koivujoki.

zo nes trending both 345° and 030°.
At Piel avesi D3 de formati on is ex pressed by

the overt urni ng of D2 fo lds to wards th e north

wes t, whic h is a lso kin em ati call y co nsis te nt

with th e reor ientation of N-ve rge nt ea rly stru c

tu re s into dextral Ph ase 3 she ar zo nes in the

Pyh iisalmi district (Wa rd, 1984 ). Clockwi se

rot ati on between de xtral shear 'zo nes has reo ri

ente d origi na lly N-S S2 struc tures int o a NE

SW direct ion , produc in g sig moi d trends ; thi s is

seen es pec ia lly we ll in the Koi vuj oki area . This

de form ati on phase has res u lte d in a prominent

NW-SE cr enul at ion c leavage and SE-plungi ng

miner al e lo ng atio n lin eati on throu gh out the

reg io n (F igs . 3 1 and 32). Overprint ing re latio n

ships are we ll doc umented in the Ko rte kyl a

area, in the nort he rn part of the study area,

where th e NW- tre ndi ng S3 fo lia tio n is a lmos t

perpendicul ar to S2' T he pipe-li ke mafic intru
s ions in th e area are orie nte d par all el to the

regi on al SE-p lungi ng miner al lin eati on , whe re

as strati fo rm Ni occ urrences and stra tabo und

ores (Ruotane n, Kan gasj iirvi , Savia) ha ve bee n

rem obili zed by sheari ng and tec to nic tran sp ort

dur ing D3 so th at th ey too form e lo ngate len ses

withi n NW-SE trending fo lds and shea r zo nes .

T wo di stinct mod es have been recogn ized

wi thi n th e overa ll NW-t re nd ing fa ult sy stems ,

nam el y 290°-3 10° and 320°-330°, wit h the
fo rme r being inte rpreted as the earlier (Ta lvi

tie , 1975 ) a nd correspo nding to the s inistra l
Kerirn ak i fa ult trend of Ga a l ( 1985) . Th e latter

directi on is the mor e important , co inc id ing

with th e trend of the Su vasvesi Sh ear Zo ne .

C ha nges in fa u lt tren ds wit h t ime may be du e

to overa ll changes in directio n of convergence

s tresses . Ward (1984) co nside red th at duc ti le
early Phase 3 deforma tio n co ntro lle d the intru

s io n of the Saare la ga bbro and that brittl e de 

fo rma tio n was supe rimposed . Thus, deforma

tion in th ese zo nes records a tran sition from

du ctile thro ug h to pred o minantl y brittl e be hav

io ur. The Hau ki vesi Shear Zone pass in g
th rou gh th e so uthweste rn part of the study area ,

was c learly ove rpri nte d by th e brittl e Kinturi

Fau lt. It is possible, thou gh diffi cult to demon

stra te, th at so me of th e fault zo nes furth er east

are inh erited fro m orig inal riftin g.

No rtheas te rly tren din g co nj ugate struc tures

are rec ogn ized in the ce ntra l part o f the study
area near th e Kirkkosaari a nd Joutsenni em i

dom es, whi ch ha ve an inferred rel ati ve hori

zo ntal compon ent of di splacem ent of abo ut 2

km. Thi s was associa te d w ith antic lockw ise

ro ta tio n of the Mo nni Block and d ish armonic

fo ldi ng in th e Ru sal a area (Fig . 30 ). Nort heast

trendin g s truc tures inc lud ing myl onites are



common in the Savia-Pielavesi zone and trun
cate the NW-SE trends. Meridional dextral N
S structures are most prominent in the Pielave
si-Koivujarvi area and Sulkavanjarvi-Savia
zone, as well as at the eastern margin of the
study area. These ductile features may corre
spond generally to D3 and are characteristic of
the whole PI)\. zone.

A triangular domain in the Sulkavanjarvi
area, bounded by faults and porphyritic pyrox
ene granite contains disrupted and brecciated
schists and m.etamorphosed and recrystallized
pyroxene-bearing granodiorites and quartz di
orites. Intrusion of mangerites and porphyritic
granites postdated D

2
and presumably took

place during [)3' Magma was intruded along the
limbs of F2 folds concurrently with NW-SE
shearing which generated the SE-plunging lin
eation and upright schistosity. Feldspar is com
monly oriented towards 120 0

, as for example at
Tuomijoki and on the islands in Lake Pielavesi.
Phase 3 deformation and pyroxene-bearing in
trusions generally followed but locally coincid
ed with the regional metamorphic thermal
peak, which attained granulite facies grade in
the Pielavesi area (Korsman et al., 1984).

The central part of the study area (the Pie
lavesi Block of Korsman et aI., 1984) has re
tained granulite facies assemblages whereas
the Lampaanjarvi and Korppinen Blocks to the
east and west respectively, contain medium- to
upper amphibolite facies assemblages (Holtta,
1988). Granulite metamorphism in the Pielave-
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si Block culminated at temperatures of 800

880 0 e under pressures of 5.5±1.0kb, followed
by almost isobaric cooling, renewed heating
and a further stage of isobaric cooling (Holtta,
1988). The reheating event is recorded in the
metamorphic aureole surrounding the Vaa
raslahti hypersthene granite, which is clearly
superimposed on the earlier event (Holtta,
1988). The Vaaraslahti intrusion is also impor
tant in a number of other respects since it has
been precisely dated at 1884 Ma (Vaasjoki and
Sakko, 1988) and thus provides a minimum age
constraint on the main phase of deformation
and metamorphism (Korsman, 1989). The por
phyritic pyroxene-bearing magmas generally
appear to be syntectonic with respect to NE
and NW -trending Phase 3 structures. This is
consistent with the abundance of country-rock
enclaves containing D

2
structures in these in

trusions.
During the intrusion of the hypersthene

bearing granites, the Rastinpaa, Kettupera and
Kirkkosaari tonalitic gneisses also underwent
retrograde metamorphism, attaining their
present migmatitic appearance by 1.9 Ga
(Korsman et al., 1984). V-Pb titanite ages of
1.86 Ga indicate that by this time, the presently
exposed erosion surface had cooled below 400
500 0 e. The Lammasaho granodiorite at Kiuru
vesi gives a zircon V-Pb age of 1853±12 Ma
(Vaasjoki and Sakko, 1988), which is consid
ered to record the last stage of tectonomagmat
ic activity within the Lampaanjarvi Block.

RADIOMETRIC STUDIES

Kirkkosaari dome

Isotopic studies have provided ages for the
basement to the Pielavesi supracrustal se
quence at Kirkkosaari. The characteristic band
ing defined by mica- and hornblende-rich lay
ers is taken to indicate the paragneissic origin

of the majority of these rocks, although due to
intense deformation it is difficult to ascertain
the amount of primary igneous material
present. Paragneisses and orthogneisses appear
to grade imperceptibly into one another and a
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sample of the latter has yielded a U-Pb zircon
age of 1925±5 Ma (Fig. 33, App. 2 A). Zircons
are abundant and form a distinct population of
small, clear euhedral character. They are nota
ble for their relatively small abundances of
nonradiogenic lead, which is usually associated
with rocks formed in JK.- and Pb-deficient envi
ronments such as within mafic intrusions.
Water-poor charnockitic intrusions, such as the
Voinsalmi hypersthene granodiorite in south
east Finland may also contain relatively pure,
Pb-free zircons (Patchett and Kouvo, 1986).

A paragneiss sample from the same extensive
outcrop containing the orthogneiss has also
been dated and gave a result of 2234±69 Ma
(Fig. 34, App. 2 B). Zircons from this sample
are mostly stubby prisms, and often roundish.
Three separate samples were analyzed and the
results are technically precise. Interpretation
is, however, complicated because similar re
sults have been obtained from Svecofennian
metasediments (Huhma, 1986; Kahkonen,
1989), where they evidently represent detrital
mixing of Archean and early Proterozoic zircon
population (Huhma, 1990).

The Kirkkosaari gneisses correlate litholog
ically and in their dornal setting with the Ket
tupera gneiss at Pyhajarvi for which an age of
1932 Ma has been obtained (Helovuori, 1979;
interpreted by Marttila (1993) as a metamor
phic age) and the Hoikanlampi gneisses be
tween Pyhajarvi and Koivujarvi , which has
been dated at 1873 Ma (Marttila, 1993). These
apparent age discrepancies between otherwise
similar lithological units indicate that caution
is required in interpreting the significance of
isotopic data from these highly deformed
gneisses. In the case of Kirkkosaari in partic
ular, which has been subjected to granulite
facies metamorphism, the possibilty of reset
ting of original intrusive ages should be consid
ered.

In the 1960' s, during exploration by the
Survey in the area southwest of the Saarela
Gabbro, a sample of granodioritic gneiss, then
considered to represent basement, was ana
lyzed and yielded a discordia array intercepting
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Fig. 34. Concordia diagram for Kirkkosaari paragneiss zircon
fractions (isotopic data in App. 2 B).

Fig. 33. Concordia plot for zircon fractions from Kirkkosaari
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the concordia at 2053 Ma. Ages calculated on
the basis of the diffusion model were also near
2.0 Ga (1982 Ma and 1990 Ma) and 207Pb/206Pb

ratios of the discordant data gave ages between
1964 Ma and 1977 Ma, it appears that the sam
ple may indeed approach 2.0 Ga in age (Fig. 35,
App. 2 C). A sample taken recently from the
same outcrop gave a somewhat younger age,
nearer 1.9 Ga. The granodioritic gneiss occu-
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pies the same structural position as those inter
preted by Marttila (1976) and Isohanni (1982)
as granodioritic and quartz dioritic basement
gneisses. On the basis of the present study,
paleosomes in these gneisses are interpreted to
correspond to the volcano-sedimentary unit
within the Salosaari Suite, which is overlain by
volcanics of the Savia Suite.

u-p horizon

The Vihanti Lampinsaari phosphorus hori
zon is situated beneath the island arc volcanic
series, just as in the Ruotanen and Savia schist
belts and at Virtasalmi, where it formed prior
to volcanism and Cu-Zn ore deposition. Aikas
(1988d) correlated the "Pielavesi phosphatic
basin" with the "Vihanti phosphatic basin" on
the basis of similarities in the occurrence of
uraninite, and also with the phosphatic occur
rences at Siilinjarvi and Nilsia. The Siilinjarvi
phosphorites have been regarded as Marine
Jatulian and thus predating Jatulian volcanism

(Aikas, 1987).
The Lampinsaari deposit at Vihanti and the

Marine Jatulian Temo occurrence at Nilsia both
give dates of 1876±2 Ma for the U-P horizon
(Vaasjoki et aI., 1980), which is rather similar
to the Pb-Pb age of 1897±7 Ma obtained for the
Nuottijarvi occurrence at Paltamo. These are
interpreted as metamorphic ages, with sedi
mentation having taken place between 1.90
2.08 Ga. The U-P horizon within the Savijarvi
Suite in the Pielavesi district is assumed to
correlate with these other units.

Synorogenic magmatism

Syntectonic intrusions into the Pielavesi su
pracrustal sequence include porphyritic pyrox
ene granites, granodiorites, quartz diorites and
mafic and ultramafic bodies. The Vaaraslahti
pyroxene granite has a U-Pb zircon age of
1884±5 Ma (Salli, 1983), which is representa
tive of similar intrusions throughout the Raahe
Ladoga Zone, including the Haukilampi intru
sion at Suonenjoki (1888 Ma, Korsman et al.,
1984), and the Voinsalmi intrusion at Rantasal
mi (1887 Ma, Patchett and Kouvo, 1986). The
zircon age of the Lampaanjarvi granodiorite
(1883 Ma), corresponds to those of 1883±3 Ma
and 1882 Ma for the Palokangas intrusion at
Pielavesi and Molkanjarvi quartz diorite re-

spectively (Paaj arvi, 1991). The Pielavesi
granodiorites are palingenetic, so that migma
tization preceded their emplacement and crys
tallization.

The Kotajarvi Metalava within the Koivujoki
Suite was referred to by Salli (1983) as the
Kotajarvi Diorite, for which a U-Pb zircon age
of 1882±2 Ma has been obtained. Calc-silicate
enclaves derived from the Savijarvi Suite as
well as metavolcanic enclaves from the Savia
Suite have been found in the metalava. Horn
blende gneisses of the Koivujoki Suite are also
seen to underlie the Kotaj arvi Metalava in the
Savijarvi profile so (Fig. 10) that they must in
part be older. Amphibolites and ultramafic lay-
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gabbro and Saarisenjarvi gabbro pegmatoid (isotopic data in
App. 2 D).

ered intrusions within the Koivujoki Suite are
correlated with the Kotajarvi Metalava, which
represents the last stages of volcanism in the
Savia and Ruotanen schist belts, corresponding
in age with that at Pihtipudas, to the west of the
study area (1883±20 Ma, Aho, 1979). A V-Pb
zircon age of 1882±2 Ma form a pegmatitic
gabbro at Lammaskyla, near Viitasaari (Niro
nen and Front, 1992) also represents the same
magmatic event.

The Tyypekki pyroxene gabbro intruded su
pracrustal rocks and contains an abundance of
schist enclaves. Zircons from the gabbro are
characteristically brownish and euhedral. The
V-Pb age of 1875±O.3 Ma (Fig. 36, App. 2 D)
is somewhat younger than the 1885 Ma date
obtained from a gabbroic pegmatoid occurring
at Tulitoiviainen immediately to the north of
the study area (Marttila, 1981). According to
Marttila, this is the youngest unit in the region
except for the pyroxene-bearing porphyritic
granites, pegmatites and aplites. Other mafic
intrusions representing the same magmatism as
the Tyypekki Gabbro include the complex body

at Saarisenjarvi at Tervo, from which a gabb
roic pegmatoid representing the latest phases of
intrusion (Ekdahl, 1974) has yielded an age of
1874±O.6 Ma (Fig. 36, App. 2 D). The Teeri
maki Gabbro is also correlated with the
Tyypekki intrusion and contains country-rock
enclaves derived from Zn -Cu mineralized
Savia Suite volcanics that were clearly meta
morphosed prior to disruption by the gabbro.
The Tyypekki, Teerimaki and possibly also
Saarela gabbros belong to a slightly younger
age group than the Ni-bearing intrusions in the
Kotalahti Nickel Belt.

The Kumiseva Gabbro to the northwest of the
study area has a V-Pb zircon age of 1879±5 Ma
(Fig. 37, App. 2 E) and is cut by the brittle
Kinturi Fault (Fig. 38), which indicates the
prolonged nature of transcurrent deformation.
Unakites and possibly orbicular gabbros are
also present in the zone (Sipila, 1989), which
may indicate crystallization at relatively high
crustal levels, as has been inferred for intru
sions at Kylmakoski (Papunen, 1986). The
Lahnanen orbicular quartz diorite at Viitasaari
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Fig. 38. Kumiseva gabbro and surrounding satellite intrusions (Kumiseva clu ster) are revealed in both aero magnetic and grav imetric
datasets ( I = Nuoranen; 2 = Nuottijarvi : 3 = Aja kainen) . The western boundary of the Savo Schist Belt is indicated by the thick white
line. Dextral displacement parallel to Kinturi Fault transects the layered Kumiseva pluton . Locations of samples analyzed for isotopic
dating are marked with a cross . Color pixel map is obliquely illum inated from the southwest.

has an age of 187 6 Ma (Niro ne n and Front ,

1992) and was formed during the sa me tect oni c
processes. Z irco ns separated fro m the unakites
wi thi n the zo ne of mor e inte nse deformati on
ar e neverthel ess somewhat o lder ( 1897±4 Ma),
which is at variance wi th inte pretat io ns ba sed
on fie ld re lationships (S ipila, 1989). Five frac
tions have been ana ly ze d from the un akit es
(App. 2 E) and two of these sugges t an even

greater age , aro und 1.9 Ga. Move me nt a lo ng
the Kinturi Fault , or other brittl e reac tiv atio n of

the Hauki vesi Shear Zo ne al so took pla ce fol 
lowing the ce ssa tio n o f oroge nic intrusi ve ac 
ti vit y. Paavol a (1988 ) reach ed similar co nc lu
sions wi th resp ect to NW-trendi ng brittl e de
format ion zo nes within early Pro terozo ic gran
itoids and gabbros in truding the Arc hea n lisal 
mi Block to the eas t of the study area .

Syno rogen ic magmatism in the Piel avesi di s
tri c t thu s culminated at 1.89-1 .88 Ga wi th the

intru sion of mafic bodi es, pyr oxen e granite s
and quartz di ori tes, which are mainl y pali ngen -
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ic in origin. Syntectonic pyroxene-bearing
schollen migmatites also formed at this stage.
Some of the pyroxene gabbros are nevertheless

slightly younger around 1.88-1.87 Ga in age,
by which time brittle deformation mechanisms
predominated.

KARELIAN AND SVECOFENI~IANDOMAlr~S

The basement problem

The nature of the basement to the Svecofen
nian supracrustal sequences remains unknown,
although an oceanic substrate is widely in
voked (Hietanen, 1975; Makela, 1980; Claes
son, 1985; Huhma, 1986; Rickard, 1986; Gaal,
1986, 1990; Makela, 1989). l'~o direct evidence
for the existence of such oceanic crust has yet
been found; although Park (1988 b) suggested
that the mafic complexes of the Kotalahti belt
might have been remnants of a vanished Sve
cofennian ocean, this suggestion was later
abandoned (Park, 1991). The lack of evidence
for Svecofennian ophiolites admits the possi
bility that the region is underlain by, or at least
contains large areas underlain by, crust of con
tinental affinity. The lowest exposed gray
wackes in southern Finland and central Sweden
contain detrital zircon populations that give
convential ages ranging between 2.3-2.1 Ga
(Huhma, 1986; Rickard, 1986; Welin, 1987;
Kahkonen, 1989) which could be interpreted to
indicate an early Proterozoic basement to the
Svecofennian. Huhma (1987) argued that the
Tampere graywackes in southern Finland rep
resent a mixed provenance in which a small
component was in excess of 2.3 Ga. Subsequent
SHRIMP zircon studies (Huhma, 1990) showed
that indeed some zircons are Archean, with the
oldest being 3.44 Ga, while the majority are
between 2.1-1.95 Ga. This clearly implies an
early Proterozoic continental source that pre
dates most of the presently exposed Svecofen
nian crust. The negative ENd values and the ex
tremely old TDM age of the Ryggskog slate in
western central Sweden are consistent with a

large component of Archean material and a
relatively proximal source area (Welin, 1987).

Petrographical and geochemical evidence
from the Bergslagen district in central Sweden
suggests that felsic volcanism was a product of
anatexis of a felsic to intermediate crustal pre
cursor having an age between 2.4-2.1 Ga (Bak
er et aI., 1988). New Proterozoic crust was
possibly generated in a series of island arcs
during a phase of multiple subduction.

The 2.1-1.8 Ga Wopmay Orogen developed
at the western margin of the Archean Slave
Province in northwestern Canada (Hoffman,
1980) is in some respects similar to the Sve
cofennian. The La Bine Group of the Wopmay
Orogen unconformably overlie the Hottah Ter
rane which has been dated as 1.92 Ga (Hilde
brand, 1981). A study of detrital zircons from
Hottah Terrane metasediments nevertheless in
dicates that the age of source rocks is between
2.4-2.0 Ga. Crust of this age was not previously
recognized in Canada either, but studies based
on the Wopmay Orogen and subsurface sam
ples are changing this picture (Hoffman, 1989).
Sm-Nd isotopic data from the Wopmay Orogen
support the existence of crust of this throughout
extensive parts of western Canada. Bowring
and Podosek (1989) considered it likely that
crust of this age is more widespread than pre
viously thought in other cratons too and sug
gest that crustalmodels invoking a major phase
of crustal growth at 1.9 Ga be reevaluated.

However, zircon isotopic data from Sve
cofennian metasediments do not support the
existence of a major 2.4-2.1 Ga crustal prove-

5



nance in the Fennoscandian Shield and a major
transfer of material from mantle to crust during
the period 2.0-1.9 Ga is indicated (Huhma et
aI., 1991). .t\ccordingly, the Sm-Nd data are
interpreted by Huhma et. aI. as reflecting mix
ing of Archean and juvenile early Proterozoic
material, rather than crustal growth at 2.4-2.1
Ga.

At present there are not sufficient isotopic
data from the Kirkkosaari paragneisses to jus
tify their being 'compared or contrasted with
graywackes of the Tampere district. It is clear,
however, that establishing the genesis of the
1.93-1.92 Ga units is fundamental to resolving
questions about Svecofennian stratigraphy. The
Kirkkosaari orthogneiss and paragneiss com
plex is regarded as basement to the Pielavesi
supracrustal sequence, as are the analogous
gneisses at Kettupera in the Pyhasalmi district
(Helovuori, 1979; Marttila, 1993). The present
study area continues southwards into the area
covered by the Vesanto 1 : 100 000 map (Sheet
3313) where Paajarvi (1991) considers veined
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and deformed tonalites and granodiorites to
represent Archean basement,which can be cor
related with those mapped in the southwestern
part of the adjoining Lapinlahti 1 : 100 000
sheet (3332). These rocks are lithologically and
petrographically similar to the orthogneisses
and paragneisses in the Kirkkosaari dome.
Therefore, there exists evidence for Archean
basement a short distance to the east of Kirk
kosaari, while some 10-20 km further east,
towards Siilinjarvi and Kuopio, the presence of
Archean rocks is undisputed. Since no discord
ance has been demonstrated between the se
quences at Pielavesi and Kuopio, it is reason
able to conclude, though difficult to prove, that
the basement at Pielavesi is, if not reworked
Archean basement, 2.4-2.0 Ga crust, rather
than juvenile material formed during the Sve
cofennian Orogeny. However Sm-Nd results
indicate, that 1.93 Ga gneisses have only a
small Archean crustal componet (H. Huhma,
pers. comrn., 1993). Microproble studies may
shed more light on this problem in the future.

The transitional Savo schist domain

Because of their position along the margin of
the Archean craton, the Save schists contain
elements of both Svecofennian and Karelian
aspect, the latter being represented by the
Kuopio district (Fig. 1). The island arc charac
ter of the sequence is most evident in the Pie
lavesi district, where the Iowermost units in
clude the Salo Metavolcanite and a thick, mig
matized metagraywacke sequence containing
volcanogenic intercalations (SalonsaariSuite}.
These are followed by shelf-type clastic and
chemical sediments with minor volcanics (Savi
jarvi Suite), which is immediately overlain by
the distinctly bimodalvolcanics of the Savia
Suite, which are interpreted as the products of
island arc magmatism. The Kotajarvi Metalava
(1882 Ma) within the graywacke-dominated
Koivujoki Suite .represents .the final phase of
volcanic activity in the Pielavesi district.

Broad similarities with the proposed Pielave
si stratigraphic . sequence are recognizable as
far north as the Vihanti district and as far south
as Virtasalmi (Tables 1-4). Diagnostic features
include distinctive depositional environments
and metamorphic grade and the absence of per
sistent marker horizons. The geological devel
opment of the Kiuruvesi district (Marttila,
1976, 1981) correlates well with.that described
for Pielavesi, except that Marttila considered
the carbonate-, calc-silicate- and black schist
lithologies to be present both above and below
the volcanic sequence (Table 2). Subsequently,
Marttila (1993) regarded the bimodal volcan
ism as having taken place almost immediately
after the formation of the Kettupera ortho
gneisses and paragneisses, while still taking the
KettuperaU'-Pb zircon age (1932 Ma) as meta
morphic. After this, volcanism gave way via
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carbonate, calc-silicate- and graphite-bearing
schists to predominantly graywacke sedimenta
tion. Sections through the supracrustal se
quence surrounding the Pielavesi domes never
theless indicate that the shelf-type sedimentary
association is restricted to a single structural
level, though it may be repeated elsewhere by
folding.

Island arc volcanism and stratabound ore
formation throughout the entire PIA zone was
preceded by the distinctive association com
prising dolomite/carbonate, calc-silicate rocks,
graphite schists, cherts, U-P and BIF horizons
and minor volcanism. Although not everywhere
complete, this horizon can be recognized over
a distance of 350 km along the craton margin
(Tables 1-4) and indicates that depositional
conditions were similar over a wide area. In
some places the sequence is thin or even locally
absent and arc volcanism may have overlapped
with shelf sedimentation, as was apparently the
case in the Vihanti district (Table 3). From
Pielavesi the arc volcanics can be traced
through Ita-Karttula (Fagerstrom, 1990) south
wards through the Virtasalmi-Juva area, where
Zn-Cu ore deposits occur in the same strati
graphic milieu as those of the Vihanti-Pyhasal
mi district (Table 4). The most significant
phase of volcanism with respect to mineraliza
tion was followed by predominantly graywacke
sedimentation, with sporadic volcanic and
graphite schist intercalations.

The stratigraphy of the Haukivesi area corre
sponds in a broad sense with that recognized in
the Virtasalmi-Juva region. The lowest units
exposed represent deep marine eugeosynclinal
facies, including veined gneisses with graphite
schists and calc-silicate intercalations, sul
phide-bearing graphitic gneisses and diopside
amphiboJlites (Gaal and Rauhamaki , 1971) ..
These are overlain by conglomerates and
metaturbidites, The diopside amphibolites and
graphite-, cordierite- and garnet-bearing
gneisses occurring to the west of Kerimaki may
be correlated either with the Haukivesi eugeo
synclinal sediments or the Marine Jatulian de-

posits of the Tohmajarvi district (Nykanen,
1975). The Kalevian metaturbidites of the
Kitee-Kerimaki area may correspond to the so
called miogeosynclinal facies in the Haukivesi
district and Nykanen (1975) considered that
they differ from the graywackes and mica
schists of the Hoytiainen zone to the east only
in respect of their higher metamorphic grade.
Ward (1987, 1988) recognized primary differ
ences in depositional lithofacies between the
Hoytiainen province and the sediments to the
west, as well as in their subsequent deforma
tional style and history, and further concluded
that the earliest sediments in the Hoytiainen
province were coeval with the Tohrnajarvi
mafic volcanic complex, dated by Huhma
(1986) as 2.1 Ga in age. The Savo province
metaturbidites (the Savo schists according to
Koistinen, 1993), including those of the Outo
kumpu district, where they overlie the 1.97 Ga
Outokumpu association, can be correlated with
the miogeosynclinal metaturbidites of the
Haukivesi district (Gaal and Rauhamaki, 1971;
Koistinen, 1987).

The rocks of the Kuopio district represent a
continental margin setting which deepened
westwards. The Lippumaki Formation at Kuo
pio is a basal polymictic conglomerate typical
of the Sariolan deposits in eastern Finland
(Aumo, 1983 a,b). Jatulian facies are represent
ed by the quartzites of the Vuorimaki Forma
tion, which may be time equivalents of the deep
water pelitic sediments of the Salonsaari Suite
at Pielavesi. The problem of whether or not the
lowest supracrustal units in the Salo Metavol
canite at Pielavesi can be correlated with the
lowest unit at Kuopio remains unresolved.
These correlations nevertheless indicate that
the 10WerlTIOst parts of the Pielavesi sequence
are at least Jatulian in age, if not older.

Lithologically the Savijarvi Suite correlates
very well with the Marine Jatulian Petonen For
mation at Kuopio (Table 6). A zone of carbon
ate-bearing rocks, graphite schist' and amphi
bolites has been traced from Karttula to Pie
lavesi in connection with mineral exploration
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Table 6. Stratigraphy of the Pielavesi area compared with the Karelian sequence of the Kuopio district (after Aumo 1983 a,b) and the
Svecofennian sequence of central Ostrobothnia (modified from Isohanni et al., 1980).

SVECOFENNIAN MARGINAL ZONE KARELIAN

Nivala - Haapajarvi Pielavesi Kuopio
(Isohanni et.al, "1980) (Aumo 1983 a, b)

-Felsic-intermediate ,---- ....,

viererna- Ivolcanism I Haajainen I
-Settfjarvi Conglomerate

I Formation I
00000000 ~0~~0~0..J

Koivujoki Suite Hahkamakl Fm
Kaleva-Metagraywackes I Pihtipudas I -Micagneiss with Granites -Micagneiss with

with volcanic I volcanism I volcanic interbeds, Gabbros volcanic and
interbeds L~~3_~_ J -Kotajarvi Metalava Quartzdiorites graphite bearlnq

interbeds
------

Savia Suite Vaivanen Fm
-Bimodal -Altered rocks -Mafic metalava Jatulian volcanismvolcanism -Felsic-mafic with cherty

metavolcanics interbeds

Savijarvi Suite Petonen Fm
-Calc silicates, -Dolornite, calc- -Dolomite, calc- Marine Jatuli
black schist silicates, chert, silicates, chert,

U-P, black schist, U-P,black schist,
metavolcanites BiF, arnphlbole

schist ~.e..e~ JatuliSalonsaari Suite
-Migmatitic -Schollen migmatites Vuonrnaki Fm Lower
mica gneiss -Migmatitic mica -Quarzite
with graphite gneiss - - - ---

-Graphite schist 1.ippumaki Fm
-Salo Metavolcanite -Polymictic Sariola

conglomerate

Basement
- - - ---

Basement domes
-Remobilized -Ortho-and para- -Ortho-and para- Archeanbasement? gneisses gneisses

Oy Lohja Ab (Ollila, 1981, 1982). From
Pulkonkoski near Maaninka, these amphibo
lites can be followed to Siilinjarvi, where they
have been correlated with the Jatulian volcan
ics at Kuopio (Lukkarinen, 1990). Therefore,
the bimodal volcanism of the Savia Suite may
correspond more or less to this volcanic epi
sode.

The Lampaanjarvi mica gneisses, which
form part of the Koivujoki Suite, can be traced
from the Pielavesi district northwards to an
area NE of Kiuru vesi, where Marttila (1981)
regards them as underlying the Vierema-Haa
jainen sequence, which he considered to be
Kalevian, or possibly Upper Kalevian (Martti
la, pers. comm., 1991). East of Lampaanjarvi
however, the mica gneisses are juxtaposed di
rectly against Archean basement.

The transitional Savo schists (Fig. 1) thus
record deposition in a craton margin setting,
with progressively deeper water conditions to
the south and west. A major rifting episode led
to the rapid onset of marine sedimentation with
volcanic intervals. The western parts of the
schist belt were characterized by island arc
volcanism under shallower marine to emergent
conditions. However, intense folding and
shearing, migmatization and the intrusion of
vast amounts of synorogenic magma have made
it almost impossible to recognize the primary
configuration of internal features, even though
the region as a whole appears to form a coher
ent entity.

The Nivala-Haapajarvi area to the SW of the
marginal zone is representative of the Bothnian
association of the Svecofennian domain (Luuk-
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konen and Lukkarinen, 1986). The main strati
graphic features of the Nivala area are compa
rable with those of Pielavesi (Table 6). The
Settijarvi Conglomerate in the upper part of the
sequence contains quartz diorite clasts dated at
1888±7 Ma (Vaasjoki and Sakko, 1988), which
may be marginally older than the syntectonic
quartz diorites of the Pielavesi district. On the
basis of its stratigraphic position, the Settijarvi
Conglomerate may correlate with the basal
conglomerates in the Viererna-Haajainen zone.
The Settijarvi Conglomerate is overlain by bi
modal volcanic rocks of the Kuusaanjarvi For
mation 'which Kousa (1990), on the basis of
lithological similarities, correlated with the
volcanism at Pihtipudas, dated at 1883±20 Ma
(Aho, 1979). This would therefore correspond
to the Kotajarvi Metalava in the Pielavesi area

(1882 Ma) and the mafic volcanism following
the Ruotanen sequence at Pyhajarvi (Huhtala,
1979; Luukas, 1992).

The Settijarvi Conglomerate is also under
lain by bimodal volcanics that have not been
affected by hydrothermal alteration and may
also be devoid of mineralization. These in turn
appear to be underlain in places by calc-silicate
rocks and graphite-bearing migmatites. The
problem of basement to these units centers
around interpretations of granodioritic and
quartz dioritic units such as the Karsikas dome
at Nivala (Fig. 3). The Ostrobothnian Schist
Belt consists in general of supracrustal relicts
separated and intruded by a variety of grani
toids, which show increasing deformation
southeastwards towards the Savo schists (see
Fig. 38).

The Marine Jatulian association - a key horizon

The Marine Jatulian sequence defined by
Vayrynen (1933, 1954) constitute one of the
most distinctive and easily recognizable strati
graphic horizons within the Karelidic Schist
Belt. The Jatulian sequences can be followed
from Finnish North Karelia for a great distance
northwards but westwards they appear to termi
nate in the Kuopio area after which, according
to Vayrynen, marine geosynclinal facies pre
vail.

Pekkarinen (1979) considered that the term
'Marine Jatulian' was not everywhere appro
priate because it was not certain that marine
conditions prevailed throughout the deposition
of the sequence. Subsequently 'Marine Jatu
lian' appears to have been supplanted by 'Up
per Jatulian' (Merilainen, 1980; Simonen,
1980; Luukkonen and Lukkarinen, 1986) and
refers to an association consisting of dolomites,
mica schists, quartzites, sericite schists, black
schists, iron formations (silicate, sulphide and
oxide facies), a U-P horizon, mafic volcanics
and related hypabyssal intrusions. The concept
of the 'Marine Jatulian' can nevertheless be

retained when referring to the transitional zone
further west, with particular mention being
made of the Marine Jatulian volcanism, which
also becomes more prominent westwards. Ac
cording to Aumo (1983b), the mafic Vaivanen
Formation at Kuopio was erupted after Marine
Jatulian deposition, represented in that area by
the Petonen Formation. In this study, the
stratigraphy of the Kuopio region will be
adopted and the term 'Marine Jatulian-type '
will be employed to refer to broadly similar
Svecofennian lithological associations. The
presence of the U-P horizon and iron forma
tions within the 'Marine Jatulian' association
lend support to this interpretation and its time
stratigraphic significance.

The U··P horizon

At present 23 separate U-P occurrences are
known from the Karelian domain and 19 occur
in the Svecofennian domain, if the boundary
between the two domains is drawn as in Figure
1 (Table 7). All these occurrences are mutually
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Table 7. lU-P occurrences in the Karelian and Svecofennian domains and their characteristic features. U-P =
uranium-phosphorus occurrence; P =High P

20S
abundance; Typicallithological association (chert, BlF =iron

formation, B.S. =black schist, carb =carbonate rocks); Mn, Mo or Wenrichment. References given in text.

Typical association High

Karelian domain U-P P Chert BIF B.S. Carb Mn Mo W

TERVOLA Mustamaa x x x x x x
KIIMlNKI Vepsa ? x x x x x x
POSlO Suonna x x
PUOLAN-KA Paakko x x
PUOLAN-KA Seppola x x x x
PALTAM[O Nuottijarvi x x x x
KAJAANl Koutaniemi x x x x x
SOTKA:N[O Losonvaara x x x x x
SOTKA:N[O Tuomivaara ? x x x x x
NlLSlA Tesmo x x x x x
NILSlA Temo x x x x
SIILlNJARVI Toso x x x x x
SIILlNJARVI Kuivasteenmaki x x x x x x
SIILINJARVl Vironniemi x x x x x
SIILINJARVI Rahvo x x x x x
KUOPlO Neulamaki x x x x x x
VEHMERSALMl Pitkaniemi x x x x
JUANKOSKI Viitaniemi x x x x
POLVIJARVI Rukkajarvi x x x x
POLVlJARVI Mantilanniemi x x x x
LIPERI Karhunsaari x x x x x x x
LlPERI Loukonsaari x x x x x
KIIHTELYSVAARA Viistola ? ? x x x x

Svecofennian domain U-P P Chert BlF B.S. Carb Mn Mo W

KALVIA Ruotsalo x x x x x
VETELl Rayrinki x x x x
KRUUNlTPYY Smabonders x x x x
LAPUA Simpsio ? x x x x x x
YLISTARO Vittinki ? x x x x x x
RAAHE Relletti x x x x x
VlHANTI Lampinsaari x x x x
VIHANTI Vilminko x x x x
VIHANTI Nevasaari x x x x
PYHAJARVIOllinniemi ? x x x x
KIURUVESI Huutsaari x x x x
PIELAVESI Savijarvi x x x x x x
PIELAVESI Koivisto x x x x x x
PIELAVESI Uivero x x x x
PIELAVESI Haasiakangas x x x x
KEITELE Tossavanlahti x x x x x
JUVA Naarinki x x x x x x x
JUVA Tutunen x x x x x x
KERIMAKl Louhi x x x x

similar geochemically, petrographically and in
their stratigraphic setting, which corresponds
to the Savijarvi Suite of the study. Geochemi
cally the U-P occurrences are analogous to each

other, all being characterized by a high P20 s/U
ratio, between 100-300 (Fig. 39) and low Th
abundances, generally < 10 ppm (Rehtijarvi,
1983). The nlean U contents of the occurrences
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Fig. 39. r ,G,/u distribut ion in Svecokarelia n U-P deposits using the criteria of Rcht ijarvi ( 1983). Locality referen ces given in text.

are aro und 0.03-0 .04 % and PP 5 abunda nces
aro und 3-5%. Th e hori zon a lso co nta ins spo 
rad ic enrichme nts in Mn , W and Mo (Table 7).
Gra phite is also abunda nt and black sc his ts and
sulphides are typi call y present as well. In the
Svecofennian dom ain howe ver, iron fo rm ati on s
and graphi te sc his ts tend to be less abunda nt.

Th e U-P occurre nces are stra tiforrn a nd with
out excep tio n occur wi thi n the 'Mari ne Jatu 
lian ' assoc ia tio n, whic h stro ng ly suggest co n
te mpor an eou s deposi tion with in an extensive
contiguo us bas in. The ph osphatic iro n forma
tions in Kai nuu are ge netically re la ted to the U

P hori zo n, even th ough they are devoid of U

e nr ic hme nt. Aikas ( 197 5) re po rte d iron fo rma
tion s from the Loson vaar a occ urre nce at So tka
mo and corre late d it with the Tu omi vaara phos
ph ati c iron formati on and also with the Tal 
vivaar a black sc his ts .

Th e U-P hor izon in the Kainuu Sc his t Belt
( inc lud ing th e occ urre nces at Loson vaar a ,
Harrn anmaki an d Nuo ttijarv i) are host ed by
ca lc-s i licate a nd ca rbo na te roc ks a nd c he rt s
tha t overlie Jatul ian orthoquartz ite s but preced
ed graywacke and black sc his t sed ime ntation
(A ikus 1975, 1988 b) . The U- P horizon ha s a lso
been fou nd to the wes t of Kaj aan i, at Kou tani e
rni, where it is ass oc iated wi th Mari ne Jatul ian



facies and mineralization resembling' that of the
Vihanti-Pyhasalmi type (Kataikko, 1987).

In the Savo-Karelia region the Jatulian asso
ciation is generally thin, or may even be absent,
so that the lJ-P horizon may have been depos
ited directly upon weathered Archean base
ment, as exposed for example around the Sot
kuma basement inlier, and also at Liperinsalo,
where V-P occurrences are associated with
calc-silicate and carbonate rocks. The same
features have also been observed in the Siilin
jarvi area (Aikas, 1990 a and b; 1987, 1988 g),
where the lJ-P horizon preceded deposition of
the protolith to the black schists, just as at
Nilsia, where the Marine Jatulian is also seen
to overlie the Kinahmi quartzites (Aikas, 1988·
band g, 1989).

At Kuopio too, the Petonen Formation sur
rounding the Pieni Neulamaki basement dome
contains V -P enriched layers (V values = 98
495 ppm, P20S = 1.2-4.5%; checked by the
author). The Marine Jatulian association con
tinues towards Vehmersalmi, where a further
V-P occurrence has been found (V = 0.047%,
P

20S
= 1.462%, Th = 0.005%; checked by the

author). North of the Suvasvesi Shear Zone the
Marine Jatulian association can be traced to
wards Losomaki in the Kaavi district; Zinc oc
currences have also been found in this area, in
addition to mineralization within the V -P hori
zon at Viitaniemi (Aikas, 1976) and within
close proximity to the Outokumpu-type assem
blage at Pieni Vehkalahti, and possibly also at
Sorsasaari near Kuopio (Vanne, 1989).

In the Karelian domain the V -P horizon is
generally located within the calc-silicate- car
bonate-rock-chert association which lies on top
of Jatulian quartzites or else directly on weath
ered Archean basement, and is overlain by
black schists and Jatulian volcanics, where
present. Within the marginal zone, the V-P
horizon and the enclosing Marine Jatulian-type
association occurs between the marine facies
represented by the migmatitic mica gneisses
predating the arc volcanics. The V-P horizon
also preceded Zn-Cu mineralization in the Vi-
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hanti area, in the Ruotanen and Savia schist
belts, as well as in the Virtasalmi-Juva zone.
The horizon may additionally be recognized in
the Haukivesi zone, at Louhi, near Kerimaki,
where a V-P occurrence within a carbonate
black schist sequence contains 0.014% V and
1.55% P

20S
(E. Raisanen, pers. cornm., 1991).

This sequence has been correlated with both the
Tohmajarvi Marine Jatulian (Nykanen, 1975)
and eugeosynclinal sedirnents of the Haukivesi
zone (Gaal and Rauharnaki, 1971).

The V -P horizon has thus been found to re
present a contiguous unit that can be recog
nized throughout at least a single depositional
basin (Huhtala et aI., 1978; Rehtijarvi, 1983;
Aikas, 1988 b, 1990 b). In principle there is no
reason why correlation could not be extended
from basin to basin, or throughout the whole of
the Marine Jatulian of Karelia. The same ap
plies to the V -P horizon in the Svecofennian
domain, with correlation between Pielavesi and
Haukivesi seeming feasible, in spite of locally
poor exposure or areas where the association is
not particularly well developed. The Savijarvi
Suite at Pielavesi, along with the V-P horizon,
is lithological identical with the Marine Jatu
lian. Aikas (1987, 1988 d and f) correlated the
"Pielavesi phosphatic basin" with the "Vihanti
phosphatic basin" and mineralization at Siilin
jarvi and Nilsia on the basis of similarities in
the occurrence of uraninite. The same geolog
ical association is also present at Pulkonkoski,
near Maaninka, between Kuopio and Pielavesi.
The horizon is not found to the west of the
Kinturi Fault except within the Bothnian Schist
'Belt, where the Ruotsalo occurrence at Kalvia
is associated with carbonates, calc-silicate
rocks and black schists Aikas (1988 c). This
occurrence resembles that at Lampinsaari and
similar features are also present at Rayrinki
near Veteli and Smabonders near Kruunupyy
(Lindmark 1977).

This widespread shelf association is consist
ent with the proposal by Sokolov and Heis
kanen (1985) according to which the accumu
lation of carbonates, stromatolites, red beds
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and P-enriched deposits was a synchronous
global event (Fig. 40). This phase of deposition
was considered to be preorogenic and was fol
lowed by early orogenic magmatism. The Pb
Pb ages of the Paakko iron formation at Puolan
ka (2080:t45 Ma, Sakko and Laajoki, 1975) and
the Kalkkimaa dolomite at Kemi (2050 Ma,
Silvennoinen, 1972; Pekkarinen, 1979) are of
ten taken to correspond to that of Marine Jat
ulian deposition. In contrast the U-Pb ages for
the U-P horizon at Lampinsaari and Temo near
Nilsia are 1876±2 Ma (Vaasjoki et aI., 1980),
while the: Pb-Pb age for the Nuottijarvi iron

formation at Paltamo is 1897±7 Ma. Vaasjoki
et al. (1980) nevertheless considered these lat
ter dates to represent metamorphic rather than
depositional ages and regarded their true age as
being somewhere between 1.90-2.08 Ga. The
U-P horizon of the Savijarvi Suite is correlated
with these occurrences, for which a minimum
age of 1.97 Ga is indicated, on the basis ofdata
from albite diabase dikes cutting the quartzites
at Kinahmi, near Nilsia (Paavola, 1984). There
fore, the Marine Jatulian association and the
overlying Upper Jatulian mafic volcanics can
be regarded as having formed between 2.08-

Mafic volcanism
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Fig. 40. Evolution of Proterozoic syngenetic dolomites, limestones and phosphorites and extent of felsic and mafic volcanism
(modified after Sokolov and Heiskanen, 1985).



1.97 Ga. The 1J-P horizon is a widely distrib
uted key stratigraphic unit which permits broad
correlations to be carried out across the Kare
lian-Svecofennian transitional zone.

Iron formations

The presence of phosphorus is closely asso
ciated with the occurrence of iron formations.
The Mn- and P20s-rich iron formations of the
Puolanka and Sotkamo districts (Paakko,
Vayrylankyla, Iso Vuorijarvi, Korola, Seppola,
Tuomivaara) have been interpreted as being of
Superior-type and occur over a range of strati
graphic levels, consisting of mixed oxide-sili
cate facies or manganiferous sulphide facies
(Laajoki, 1985). Precipitation of phosphorus
took place under marine conditions and in some
cases distinct pure phosphate laminae are
present.

The iron formations of the Kainuu district,
including those associated with the Talvivaara
Ni-Cu-Zn deposit, have usually been assigned
to the Marine Jatulian (Sakko and Laajoki,
1975; Ervamaa and Laajoki, 1977; Laajoki and
Saikkonen, 1977; Havola, 1980; Ervamaa,
1980; Ervamaa and Heino, 1983; Laajoki,
1985). Recent studies at Tuomivaara have nev
ertheless shown that turbiditic sedimentation
had commenced prior to the iron formations,
which are also underlain by a breccia-like con
glomerate (Gehor and Havola, 1986). The Kai
nuu iron formations can thus be regarded more
generally as forming part of the Lower Kalevi
an sequence (Kontinen, 1986, 1987; Laajoki
and Gehor, 1986; Laajoki and Luukas, 1988).

The deposition of the iron formations was
evidently preceded by rifting of the craton
margin, possibly in connexion with continental
break-up between 2.2-2.0 Ga (Park et aI., 1984;
Kontinen, 1987). Therefore the Kainuu iron
formations need not form part of the Marine
Jatulian association but may instead be separat
ed from them by a major discordance. Like
wise, in Finnish North Karelia, deposition of
turbiditic graywackes in the Hoytiainen-
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Ladoga province (H-L, Fig. 1) was inferred to
have commenced as long ago as 2.10 Ga, with
a possible conformable transition through Ma
rine Jatulian into the Kalevian (Ward, 1987,
1988).

The interpretation of a discordance within
the Kainuu Schist Belt is based on the recog
nition of breccia-like conglomerates which are
overlain by turbidites, iron formations and
black schists, followed again by breccias and
turbidites grading into psammites (Laajoki and
Luukas, 1988). It is possible that some of these
features may be a result of tectonic repetition
during Svecofennian thrusting. The Marine
Jatulian association at Kiihtelysvaara in Finn
ish North Karelia also contains some phyllites
and arenites and was followed, after an erosion
al hiatus, by deposition of Kalevian turbidites
(Pekkarinen, 1979). In the transition area be
tween Karelia and Savo, iron formations are
nevertheless clearly present within the Marine
Jatulian, with the hematitic horizons containing
martite pseudomorphs after magnetite in the
Viistola Formation at Kiihtelysvaara having
been correla1ted with the iron formations of
Kainuu by Lehto and Niiniskorpi (1977). The
section at Viistola includes brecciated cherty
layers with microfossils interpreted is algae in
origin having been found in associated carbon
ates. Stroma1tolitic structures have also been
identified in glacial erratics, although their
ultimate source has not been located. The pres
ence of iron formations within Marine or Upper
Jatulian sequences of Russian Karelia has been
well documented (Muradymov et aI., 1986).

Silicate facies iron formations and cherts are
also present within the Marine Jatulian associ
ation overlying the quartzites at both Nilsia and
Kuopio (Aumo, 1983 b; Paavola, 1984), repre
senting the most southwesterly occurrences of
the Karelian iron formations. Further north the
Marine Jatulian is represented by the Suonna
phosphatic iron formations at Posio (Lehto and
Niiniskorpi, 1977), while in northernmost
Bothnia, Superior-type iron formations and
cherts occur within the Vepsa Formation
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(Paulamaki, 1983).
To the west of Kuopio, a wide Marine Jatu

lian-type association is evident, in which iron
formations were not so extensively developed.
Narrow silicate facies iron formation have nev
ertheless been encountered within the Ruo
tanen schist belt at OIlinniemi (Maki, 1987).
Calc-silicate rocks and sulphide-bearing cherts
at Jokijarvi near Tervo, to the south of the study
area, presumably represent the same strati
graphical level. It is only much further south,
between Virtasalmi and Juva, that iron forma
tions and cherts again become conspicuous
components of the carbonate - calc-silicate
rock - black schist association. Both oxide and
silicate facies iron formations have been found
in close connexion with the U-P horizon at
Naarinki near Juva (Pekkarinen, 1972~ Makko
nen, 1988). Between Raahe and Vihanti U-P
horizons, quartzite-phyllite intercalations,
black schists and iron formations have been
variously reported in association with carbon
ate- and calc-silicate lithologies in numerous
places, although stratigraphic relationships are
not always clear (Nykanen, 1959~ SaIli, 1965~

Alapieti, 1972).
Iron formations of the Karelian domain

record shallow water environments in which
large amounts of iron, silica and phosphorus
were deposited, giving rise to a more or less
coherent stratigraphical horizon that represents
the time interval 2.08-1.97 Ga. Studies in Kai
nuu and Finnish North Karelia (Kontinen,
1986~ ,¥ard, 1987) indicate that deposition of
graywackes took place before 2.0 Ga, during
the time interval traditionally regarded as Jat
ulian, so that there is some overlap between the
Marine Jatulian and Lower Kalevian. This tran
sitional period reflects extension the craton
margin, with local facies variations resulting
from differential uplift and subsidence within
and between different basins. Iron formations
and black schists are noticeably less abundant
in the Svecofennian domain but general litho
logical similarities and the absence of strong
evidence to the contrary allows the Marine

Jatulian-type association of the marginal zone
to be correlated with the Marine Jatulian-Kale
vian transition in the Karelian domain.

Problems of interpretation are not confined
the marginal zone alone, since only after the
Svecofennian basement enigma is solved, will
it be possible to confidently establish the abso
lute stratigraphic positions of the calc-silicate
rocks, carbonates, iron formations, black
schists, quartz rocks and amphibolites found
throughout western Finland, particularly in the
Kaustinen-Veteli-Evij arvi area' and further
south in the Vimpeli-Lapua-Ylistaro district.
According to Tuukki (1984) the quartz rocks of
southern Bothnia are not primary clastic sedi
ments but recrystallized metacherts occurring
in association with phosphatic iron formations.
The Simpsio banded manganiferous cherts in
particular contain very high P

20S
contents.

The Lapua iron formations clearly show af
finities with those of southwestern Finland
(Tuukki, 1984), which occur within a felsic arc
volcanic setting, towards the top of the lower
Svecofennian subgroup. These deposits in turn
are reminiscent of the quartz-banded iron ores
of the Bergslagcn Province in central Sweden
(Frietsch, 1980~ Sipila, 1981). However, the
central Swedish iron formations consist princi
pally of banded apatite-bearing oxide facies de
posits. Sipila (1981) attributed this difference
to contrasting depositional environments. The
principal difference between the Marine Jatu
lian iron formations of eastern Finland and
those of southwestern Finland is that the latter
tend to have lower graphite and phosphorus
abundances.

Cvisotopes

The ()13C values obtained from lower Proter
ozoic black schists in eastern Finland generally
indicate that a substantial component of graph
ite is organic in origin (Loukola-Ruskeeniemi,
1990 a). The isotopic compositions of graphite
in 2.1·-1.97 Ga black schists are very similar
throughout Kainuu and Finnish North Karelia,
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Fig. 41. Graphitic schists from the Savijarvi Suite at Pielavesi have b13C values that are very similar to
those of other early Proterozoic black schists (Loukola-Ruskeeniemi, 1991). Elevated values result from
metamorphism or hydrothermal processes related to mineralization.

including the Outokumpu region, and also in
the Vihanti area (Loukola-Ruskeeniemi, 1989,
1990 b, 1991). Black schist samples from the
Savijarvi Suite at Pielavesi (Fig. 41), including
two each from Savijarvi and Paloniemi and one
from Uivero, have D13C values between -24.6
and -20.9 per mil, except for one of the Savi
jarvi samples, which was taken from a sheared
zone and has a value of -15.89 per mil. Gener
ally metamorphism results in an increase in
()13C values because of reaction with carbonate
derived CO

2
fluids. Such increases in D13C have

been demonstrated for graphite schist samples
from highly sheared zones in the Juuka and
Kiihtelysvaara area and is attributed by Louko
la-Ruskeeniemi (1991) to either fluid flow in
shear zones, or general hydrothermal process
es. The same explanation may be given to ac
count for the elevated D13C values reported
from Vihanti (-16 per mil) and Kylynlahti (-19
per mil). Black schists associated with the
Poikkij arvi iron formation also exhibit slightly

elevated 813( : values, although they are rather
similar to those obtained from black schists at
Talvivaara and in the Outokumpu district. The
Jormua, Talvivaara, Alanen, Pappilanmaki and
Outokumpu black schists appear to be geneti
cally related on the basis of their carbon isotop
ic compositions and are all situated at approxi
mately the same stratigraphic level (Table 8;
Loukola-Ruskeeniemi et al., 1991). The com
positions of the Savijarvi Suite samples appear
to overlap with those of the Kainuu-Outo
kumpu zone, Vihanti and Kiihtelysvaara within
reasonable uncertainty limits (Fig. 41).

The BBC values of carbonates from the Savi
j arvi in the present study area, as well as from
Tutunen at Juva and Puutossalmi near Vehmer
salmi have also been deterrnined and corrobo
rate the existence of a distinct difference be
tween the carbon isotopic composition of Kare
lian and Svecofennian carbonates (Karhu,
1989). The impure carbonates from Savijarvi
have typical marine carbonate D13C values,
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Granitoids ca. 1.85 Ga

unconfonnity _

The Jormua complex and related ea. 1.96 Ga
mafic-ultramafic rocks

Upper Kalevian metasediments, < 1.96 Ga
mica schists. etc.

around 0 per mil (Table 9) and the Tutunen
sample with a value of +2.86 per mil is char
acteristically Svecofennian (cf. Ankele and
Montola samples from Virtasalmi, with values
of +2.0 per mil and + 1.9 per mil respectively).
In contrast, the Vehmersalmi sample (O l3 C = +6
per mil) compares better with Jatulian dolo
mites, such as at Kuopio (+6.4 per mil) and
Siilinjarvi (+5.7 per mil; J. Karhu, pers. comm.,
1993).

The exceptionally high Ol3 C values obtained
for Jatulian carbonates are probably primary in
origin and may reflect both distinctive deposi
tional processes and a significant organic input,
enabling large amounts of organic carbon to be
buried and removed from the biosphere (Karhu,
1992)..A similar interpretation has been given
in Zimbabwe (Schidlowski et aI., 1976), where
the 2.65-1.95 Ga Lomagundi association (O l3 C
= +9.4) and its inferred correlative in the
Urungwe klippe (bl3 C = -4.0) are have isotopic
compositions analogous to those of the Jatulian

2.1-2.3 Ga

2.5-2.9 GaLate Archaean granite gneiss

Upper Jatulian metascdiments and volcanites,
black schists, dolomites

unconformity

Lower Jatulian metasediments and volcanites,
quartzites, arkosites, conglomerates, etc.

Lower Kalcvian metasediments: 1.96- < 2.1 Ga
black schists, metal-rich black schists,
mica schists, etc. Iron formation occurrences
(2.08 Ga Sakko and Laajoki 1975)

Table 8. The stratigraphy of the Kainuu Schist Belt compiled by
Loukola-Ruskeeniemi et al. (1991) after Kontinen (1986,1987).

Table 9. Carbon and oxygen isotopic compositions for carbonate from carbonate rocks
at Vehrnersalmi, Juva and Pielavesi.

Sample anal.no 8180
(SMOW)

Yield #
(umol/mg)

Vehmersalmi, Puutossalmi, XRD analysis: pure carbonate (88 % dol.)

Tot C-291 5.93 18.06& 9.8
Cal 5.43 19.34 1.6
Dol 6.09 17.88 8.2

Juva, Tutunen, XRD analysis: calcite

R378/216.8 C-292-1 2.86 20.01 9.0
R392/85.2 C-292-2 2.04 20.24 6.9
R377/131.1 C-292-4 1.83 20.05 8.3

Pielavesi, Savijarvi, XRD analysis: calcite impure

R303/124.2 C-293-1 0.25 4.0
R303/52.5 C-293-2 -2.99 7.7
R303/61.1 C-293.3 -2.45 18.69 7.5

&:.()180-total calculated on the basis of XRD results for calcite and dolomite
#: yield for pure calcite is 10.0 umol/mg



and Svecofennian respectively. These sequenc
es in Zimbabwe represent lateral facies variants
and the anomalous isotopic composition of the
Lomagundi carbonates would constitute strong
evidence for an exceptional depositonal envi
ronment. Extensive removal of organic carbon
from this particular environment is implied by
the unusually high positive ()13C values and is
supported by the occurrence of carbonaceous
argillites in close proximity to the dolomites
(Schidlowski et aI., 1976). This applies partic
ularly to the Piriwiri graphitic rocks deposited
prior to the Lomagundi Group and to the car
bonaceous members of the Striped Slate For
mation overlying the carbonates.

The black schist horizons associated with
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carbonate rocks and iron formations in Kainuu
and North Karelia are unusually thick and have
relatively high carbon contents, which account
for the enrichment in the b13C values of the
associated carbonates. In contrast, Svecofenni
an sedimentation took place in relatively deep
er open ocean conditions and thick graphitic
schist horizons are rare or absent. The graphite
schists of the shelf association are also relative
ly thin and rnay indicate that this environment
was not sufficiently rich in nutrients or was too
deep to support a large biomass. The variability
in isotopic compositions is not yet sufficiently
well established as to detect distinct strati
graphical controls on variations.

Correlations and discussion

Assesment of the relationship between the
Karelian and Svecofennian domains depends
largely on an understanding of the nature and
tectonic setting of the Savo Schist Belt, of
which the Pielavesi area is representative. The
recognition of a suture zone would support the
interpretation of the Svecofennian domain as
exotic with respect to the Archean block to the
east. On the other hand the recognition of sim
ilarities between the stratigraphic sequence in
the Pielavesi district and the Jatulian-Kalevian
deposits of the Karelian domain suggest coher
ent development. The relationship between
magmatism and sedimentation within the Kare
lian domain is well preserved in the Kuusamo
district and Finnish North Karelia (Table 10).
Internal stratigraphic details will not be consid
ered here since they have been examined com
prehensively in recent years in the Puolanka
district by, amongst others, Laajoki (1988 a, b),
and in the Koli area by Kohonen and Marmo
(1992). Of interest too is the position of the
Northern Ostrobothnian Schist Belt, which has
been correlated with the Kalevian sequence of
the Karelian domain.

In the Kuusamo district volcanic rocks are

ll10re prominent in the lower part of the strati
graphic sequence (Lower Lapponi and Lower
and Middle Jatuli; Silvennoinen, 1972). The
most extensive volcanic phase, represented by
Grcenstone Formation I is correlated temporal
ly with the 2.4 Ga layered mafic intrusions.
These have no counterparts in Finnish North
Karelia, where however, four younger phases
of mafic volcanisrn and dike intrusion have
been recognized, namely 2.2 Ga, 2.1 Ga, 2.05
Ga and 1.97 Ga (Pekkarinen and Lukkarinen,
1991; Vuollo et aI., 1992). Volcanism within
the Marine Jatulian (around 2.05 Ga) appears to
become more important in the west, towards
Savo. However, the paucity of isotopic age data
and the complexity of deformation in this re
gion make correlations increasingly difficult
(Table 10).

The Jakalanierni albite diabase intrusion at
Kuusamo has an age of 2206 Ma (Silvennoinen,
1991), thus constraining the age of Greenstone
Formation III to approximately the same time
interval as the karjalitic intrusions of Finnish
North Karelia. The Dolomite Formation at
Kuusamo correlates with the Marine Jatulian
(Table 10), and its age is approximately dated
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LOWER
LAPPONI

Rock units

Amphibole Schist
Formation I 2078 I
Dolomite FM

Greenstone FM11
Quartzite Schist
Sericite Schist FM

UPPER
Sericite Quartzite FMILAPPONI

'SUMI
SARIOLA

Greenstone I 2206 I
FM III IMIDDLE
Siltstone FM JATULI

Geenstone FM I

UPPER
Rukatunturi IJATULI
Quartzite FM

Basal Conglomerate
Archean Basement

Rock units

Archean Basement

Mica Schist Formation

Arkosite-and Breccia
Conglomerate FM

Upper Quartzite FM

Turbidite-Conglomerate
Quartzite FM
Dolomite-Carbonaceous
Slate-Volcanite FM,(Ottola FM)

Hematiterock -Quartzite ·FM
Dolomite-Volcanite FM

Lower Quartzite FM

(named by Pekkarinen
and Lukkarinen 1991 )

Volcanite FM ~
(Koljola FM)

R

@ill

@70 - 2080 i

PIELAVESI AREA KIIHTELY~VAARA- KUUSAMO AREA r
TOHMAjARVI AREA Silvennoinen 1991
Pekkarinen 1979 Silvennoinen et al. 1992

Rock units

Salonsaari Suite,
volcano-sedimentogenic
unit

Savilarvi Suite

Koivujoki Suite,
metagreywackes
Kotalarvi Metalava

Savia Suite,
island arc volcanism

Salo Melavocanite

Basement Domesn

1
1873-1
2093

Major volcanic phase

Minor volcanic phase

Marine Jatulian-type
associationfK"''''~

Vepsa FM

Vuotto Greywacke FM

Rock units

Ylikiiminki
Greywacke Formation

Koiteli
Kiiminki FM Quartzite FM

Pyyraselka FM

Martimojoki FM

Archean Basement

Utajarvi Conglomerate FM

@ill Dating

NORTHERN OSTROBOTHNIA
.Honkamo 1989

Table 10. Simplified stratigraphic sequences for northern Ostrobothnia, Pielavesi, North Karelia and Kuusamo, stressing the role of volcanism.



by the Viipus dyke (2078 Ma), which cuts the
underlying Rukatunturi Quartzite Formation.
In North Karelia the Jatulian quartzites are cut
by tholeiitic diabase dykes that are coeval (1.97
Ga) with the Horsmanaho gabbro in the Outo
kumpu assemblage and the Jormua ophiolite
(Koistinen, 1981; Kontinen, 1987), as well as
the Rahasmaki metadiabase at Nilsia (Paavola,
1984). The color and morphology of zircons
from the Rahasmaki dyke are typical of Jatulian
igneous zircons, which may call into question
the rather arbitrary assignment of 2.0 Ga as the
upper limit of Jatulian magmatism. On the oth
er hand, the Rahasmaki metadiabase does not
correspond chemically with either the 1.97 Ga
or 2.1 Ga dykes of North Karelia. Since the
lower boundary of the Kalevian may be older
(2.1 Ga) than originally thought, and Jatulian

and Kalevian facies may temporally overlap,
this may not be a problem. However, the rela
tionship between the Outokumpu assemblage
and Jatulian volcanism remains a significant
problem, especially since they occur in close
geographic and stratigraphic proximity to one
another.

Volcanism in northern Ostrobothnia and the
PIA zone appear to have occupied similar
stratigraphic positions, although this was evi
dently more of an oceanic setting than Jatulian
volcanism in the Kuopio-Siilinjarvi area (Table
6). The latter has been correlated with the
volcanic Ottola Formation, which was coeval
with Marine Jatulian sedimentation in the Kiih
telysvaara area (2050 Ma; Pekkarinen and
Lukkarinen, 1991). On the other hand the Toh
majarvi complex has been dated at 2.1 Ga (Huh
ma, 1986) and is tentatively correlated with the
lower volcanic unit at Kiihtelysvaara, known as
the Koljola Formation (Pekkarinen, 1979;
Pekkarinen and Lukkarinen, 1991), which is
thus also coeval with the 2.1 Ga Fe-tholeiitic
dikes in Karelia (Vuollo et aI., 1992).

The Piclavesi and northern Ostrobothnian
sequences show many features in common sug
gesting the stratigraphic correlation between
the two regions may be justified (Table 10).
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The Salonsaari Suite is accordingly correlated
with the Vuotto Graywacke Formation which
overlies the Archean basement and lowermost
sediments in northernmost Ostrobothnia
(Honkamo, 1988, 1989). This unit is succeeded
by the Vepsa Formation which includes dolo
mites, calc-silicate rocks, cherts, iron forma
tions and black schists. This may be correlated
with the Savijarvi Suite at Pielavesi. The over
lying mafic metavolcanic rocks of the Marti
mojoki, Pyyraselka and Kiiminki Formations
correspond to the Savia Suite in the Pielavesi
area where however, because of its geotectonic
setting, volcanism was bimodal rather than ex
clusively mafic. Felsic volcanic clasts from the
Koiteli Conglomerate Formation in northern
Ostrobothnia have been dated at 2093±35 Ma
(Honkamo, 1988), which imposes a maximum

age limit on deposition. The clasts are most
probably derived from the immediately preced
ing volcanic units (Honkamo, pers. comm.,
1992). The Yli-Kiiminki Formation graywack
es are correlated with the Koivujoki Suite at
Pielavesi. The Koiteli Formation in northern
Ostrobothnia is intruded by a gabbro dated at
1873±4 Ma, which coincides with the age of
intrusion of the Tyypekki Gabbro (1875 Ma) in
the present study area and is only marginally
younger than the Kotajarvi Metalava (1882
Ma).

The sedimentary sequence in northern Ostro
bothnia were deposited directly upon Archean
basement, with the characteristic Jatulian con
tinental and epicontinentaldeposits being ab
sent. This suggests a rapid transition from con
tinental erosion to a marine depositional envi
ronment and implies that the Vuotto Gray
wacke Formation represents Jatulian deep wa
ter sedimentation, possibly in an oceanic set
ting, consistent with the age of the clasts in the
overlying Koiteli Formation. In these respec.ts
correlation with the graywackes of the
Hoytiainen province in North Karelia is invit
ed, although it may represent an even earlier
phase of sedimentation. Gaal (1990) considered
that the well preserved turbidites, including
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Table 11. Broad-scale correlation of events in the Svecofennian and Karelian domains.

SVECOFENNIAN DOMAIN KARELIAN DOMAIN
(Oceanic) (Continental- eplcontmental)

Sed. phase Magmatism
Plate tectonic

Magmatism Sed. phasemodel

Late orogenic
1800granitoids

UPPER
SVECO- Synorogenic Synorogenic
FENNIAN magmatism Collision orogeny granitoids KALEVIAN

MIDDLE Subduction with Tholeitic
SVECO- Early orogenic island arc - and volcanism
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those of the Hoytiainen province, represent
relatively late foredeep basin fill postdating
ophiolite emplacement. Whether or not this is
so, they at least partly overlie the Marine Jat
ulian association and may therefore correlate
more readily with the Yli-Kiiminki Graywacke
Formation in northern Ostrobothnia, instead of
the older Vuotto Formation. A parallel evolu
tion for the Savo and north Ostrobothnia schist
belts was also advocated by Honkamo (1985).
The presence of a U-P horizon and a minor
development of iron formation within the Vep
sa Formation in northern Ostrobothnia further
highlight the importance of this lithological
association as a stratigraphic marker horizon.

The Savo Schist Belt represents a more or
less coherent geological entity, which has also
undergone a relatively unified metamorphic

history, as implicit in the recogrution of the
Kiuruvesi-Haukivesi complex by Korsman et
aI., 1988. The Koivujoki Suite metagraywackes
with their minor carbonaceous intercalations
are comparable lithologically and in their over
all position with the upper turbidites of the
Virtasalmi and Haukivesi regions. The
Haukivesi turbidites were preceded by an asso
ciation reminiscent of the Marine Jatulian
(Nykanen, 1975), although they are actually
rather similar to the mica schist and gneisses of
the Savo province in the Outokumpu district
(Loukola-Ruskeeniemi et aI., 1990), which are
considered to be Upper Kalevian, along with
the Nuasjarvi group in Kainuu (Kontinen and
Sorjonen-Ward, 1991). These sediments record
rapid deposition and thorough mixing of detri
tus within a major depositional system. The

6



Koivujoki Suite sediments at Pielavesi may
also represent this kind of deposition and differ
from the more felsic sediments in the Salon
saari Suite, which are strongly deformed and
migmatized. The synorogenic Kotajarvi Meta
lava (1882 Ma) is younger than at least some of
the uppermost graywackes in the Pielavesi re
gion. The Koivujoki Suite resembles the
Rahkamaki Formation in the Kuopio district in
its general setting. Lower Kalevian Formations
have not yet been recognized from the Savo
province nor can they be correlated with the
thick graywacke sequences underlying the bi
modal volcanics in the Pielavesi area.

It is difficult to precisely define the south
western limit of Archean basement at the
boundary between the Karelides and Svecofen
nides (cf. Simonen et aI., 1978) and to place a
sharp boundary between the Jatulian and Kale
vian sequences (Gaal and Gorbatschev, 1987).
The Savo schists, straddling as they do the rift
ed margin of the Archean craton, contain a
wide variety of rock types formed in diverse
geotectonic settings. Park (1991) for instance
concurs when considering that the metasedi
mentary and metavolcanic rocks of the Pielave
si - Kiuruvesi area belong broadly to the lower
Bothnian Group deposited between. 2.2-1.93
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Ga. The rocks of the Kuopio area are effective
ly the same age as the Savo schists and the
occurrence of an association in the marginal
zone that is completely analogous with the
Marine Jatulian, including the presence of the
U-P horizon, provides further support for some
kind of contiguity between the Svecofennian
and Karelian domains both geographically and
temporally (Table 11). Does a precise and def
inite boundary between the two domains really
exist? The presence of Jatulian sediments and
volcanic rocks in the Svecofennian clearly
implies that its history began before the cur
rently accepted date of 1.93-1.92 Ga. Most of
the geological development of the Pielavesi
area predates the 1883±20 Ma volcanism at
Pihtipudas (Aho, 1979) immediately to the
southwest of the Kinturi Fault, which also co
incides with a major gravity trough. If, alterna
tively, the Kirkkosaari-type gneisses are re
garded as truly 1.93 Ga in age, then the whole
Pielavesi sequence may be correlated with the
Kalevian, which again leaves unanswered the
question as to where the boundary between the
.Karelian and Svecofennian is to be drawn. It
has not so far been possible to locate this line
in the field.

A PLATE TECTONIC MODEL

Tectonomagmatic evolution

The overall evolution of the early Proterozoic
continental margin is comparable with a Wilson
cycle (Wilson, 1968), when considering that
extension culminated in continental break-up
and sea-floor spreading, followed by conver
gence and closure during the Svecofennian
Orogeny. The earliest stages of rifting are re
corded by the 2.44 Ga tholeiiticKoillismaa
layered intrusions, which were interpreted as
forming in an ENE-trending aulacogen. The
Lower Lapponian and Sumian volcanic rocks of

central Lapland, Kuusamo and Russian Karelia
(Table 10) are also of this age (Sokolov and
Heiskanen, 1985; Gaal, 1990; Silvennoinen,
1991). At Kuusamo there is evidence that the
earliest mafic and intermediate volcanics were
erupted onto dry land.

Rifting continued episodically along a pre
dominantly l'~W-SE trend throughout the entire
duration of Karelian sedimentation. At Reittio
near Nilsia, Sariola-type conglomerates were
deposited within NW -trending fault-controlled
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depressions (Paavola, 1984). Jatulian diabase
dykes also generally followed the same NW
NNW trends and frequent reactivation of faults
is demonstrated by observations of mylonites
both cutting and being truncated by dykes (Paa
vola, 1988). The present distribution of Jatulian
sediments in H..ussian Karelia is also evidently
the result of NW -trending structural controls
on deposition. Piirainen (1991) however inter
preted the widespread 2.2 Ga karjalitic layered
intrusions cutting the lower and middle Jatulian
sediments as having been emplaced during re
gional compression rather than extension, and
related this to a postulated distant subduction
event. The karjalires represent a single-stage
differentiated Al-poor tholeiitic rnagma en
riched in Fe and REE (Vuollo et aI., 1992). The
next major phase of magmatism in the Kiihte
lysvaara-Tohmajarvi was around 2.1 Ga (Pek
karinen and Lukkarinen, 1991), where both
sub alkaline and tholeiitic lavas occur, consist
ent with an intraplate continental (WPB) set
ting and possibly coeval with the Fe-tholeiitic
dykes intruding the Jatulian quartzites in the
Koli area. The Tohmajarvi complex represents
a more primitive source magma, with less ev
idence of crustal contamination (Nykanen,
1992) and probably reflecting significant
amounts of crustal extension and thinning.

The 2.1 Ga diabase dykes in North Karelia
are continental tholeiites whereas the pyrox
ene-bearing and uralitized hornblende diabases
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intruding the Archean basement at Varpaisj arvi
and Sonkajarvi are in contrast, oceanic subal
kaline tholeiites in character (Toivola, 1988).
This may be indicative of an advanced stage of
rifting. The younger, 1.97 Ga tholeiitic diabas
es in North Karelia share features in common
with island arc tholeiites, formed in suprasub
duction zone environments, even though they
were intruded into the Archean craton (Vuollo
et aI., 1992). As with the earlier dykes, these
too trend dominantly NW -SE.

Westwards from Kuopio the crust would
have been thinner and subsidence more rapid
(Fig. 42), with predominantly deep marine vol
canism and sedimentation. The Salo Metavol
canite has low-K island arc affinities and rep
resents a plate margin setting. The transitional
Marine Jatulian stage (2.08-1.97 Ga) extended
at least across the marginal zone as far as the
Svecofennian domain. This represents the
break-up stage and commencement of compres
sional deforrnation. The 2050 Ma carbonate
black schist sequence associated with mafic
volcanism at Kiihtelysvaara (Pekkarinen,
1979) also corresponds to this transition from
continental to more marine conditions. Correl
atives of this sequence in the Kuopio-Siilin
j arvi district include the mafic volcanics dated
at 2062 Ma (Kousa, 1986), which were presum
ably erupted in a submarine cratonic rift or
rifted continental margin, which would be ap
propriate given their oceanic (MORB or OFB)

CI~ 1. ~ 2. 0000 J3. 4.

~ 5. nJl.Jl..J1J 6. I ~J 7. ~ 8.
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Fig. 42. Plate tectonic model for the Svecofennian Orogeny including extensional evolution and multiple subduction
towards the NNE; 1 = Archean basement; 2 = Carbonatite; 3 and 4 = Continental sediments; 5 = Oceanic sediments;
6 = Shelf sediments; 7 = Black schist; 8 = Volcanism; 9 = Ocean floor; 10= Svecofennian precursor; 11 = Synorogenic
ultramafic-and porphyry-type intrusions; 12 = Svecofennian granitoids.
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and within-plate characteristics (Lukkarinen,
1990). The lowermost units within the bimodal
association at Sii linjarvi include spilitized Fe
tholeiitic lavas, which are followed by rhyolitic
pyroclastic rocks, a variety of tuffaceous lithol
ogies and further Fe-tholeiites. In the Otanmaki
district Jatulian magmatism included layered
mafic intrusions and mafic volcanics dated at
2060 Ma (Talvitie and Paarma, 1980). The Pu
dozhgorkan and Koikari gabbro-diabase dykes
hosting Fe- Ti- V deposits in Russian Karelia
may wen represent the same processes, partic
ularly in view of the Sm-Nd age of 2.0 Ga
(Turchenko, 1992).

The marine transgression was synchronous
with the initiation of crustal rifting beneath the
Kainuu-Outokumpu zone, forming an intracra
tonic shallow water basin. The Outokumpu as
semblage has some ophiolitic affinities and ac
cording to the age of the Horsmanaho gabbro
was formed at 1972±18 Ma (Huhma, 1986).
Gabbro cutting serpentinites in the Jormua
ophiolite complex in Kainuu is of approximate
ly the same age (1960 Ma) and probably
records the same short-lived spreading event
(Kontinen, 1987). The Jormua ophiolite does
however show a more complete and better pre
served oceanic crustal section than at Outo
kumpu,with ultramafic cumulates at the base,
gabbros, sheeted dikes and pillow lavas, over
lain by pelagic and flysch sediments.

Geological and geochemical studies indicate
that the Jormua ophiolitic sequence formed in
an incipient oceanic (MORB) setting (Konti
nen, 1987). The Jormua metagabbros are slight
ly REE-depleted in comparison with the mafic
rocks of the Outokumpu assemblage, which are
more consistent with a back arc or island arc
setting (Park, 1988), or a suprasubduction zone
environment (Vuollo et aI., 1992). The geo
chemical differences between the Outokumpu
assemblage and the Jormua ophiolite reflects
their differing geotectonic histories. The vol
canic rocks of the Outokumpu area are of low
Ti0

2
type (Rehtijarvi and Saastamoinen, 1985),

which represents a slow-spreading environ-

ment, possibly as a result of subduction of
oceanic crust. The high-Ti0

2
parental magmas

to the Jormua ophiolite together with the sheet
ed dikes suggest a relatively fast-spreading en
vironment which may have been less favour
able for hydrothermal activity and mineraliza
tion. The Troodos ophiolite in Cyprus also
shows a mixture of MORB-like and island arc
characteristics and may therefore represent
marginal sea crust (Pearce, 1975; Thy and
Moores, 1988). The relatively weak amount of
spreading recorded in the Outokumpu assem
blage is consistent with a back arc setting
throughout the zone.

Gaal (1990) proposed that young oceanic
crust was subducted westwards followed by the
formation of an oceanic island arc and Ni-de
posits. Subsequent collision and crustal short
ening resulted in the emplacement of the Kai
nuu-Outokumpu oceanic crust back onto the
Archean foreland between 1.93-1.90 Ga. Fol
lowing collision, the sense of subduction re
versed and a continental margin arc developed.
However, the Svecofennian stratabound Zn-Cu
deposits clearly formed before the Ni-deposits
of the Raahe-Ladoga Zone and more evidence
for collision at 1.93-1.90 Ga might be antici
pated.

An alternative interpretation involves pro
longed, possibly multiple. phases of subduction
in a N-1\T£ direction towards the continental
margin, with back arc spreading, as earlier
suggested by Gaal (1986) (Fig. 42). The initia
tion of subduction is taken as coeval with
Marine Jatulian sedimentation and volcanism
(2.08-1.97 Ga), causing extensional rifting,
vertical faulting and thermal uplift in the back
arc region. This coupling of the Kainuu-Outo
kumpu back-arc with the Pyhasalrni Island Arc
(PIA) is analogous to the extensional opening
of the Japan Sea which opened at about 40 Ma
when steepening of the subducting slab took
place (Ohmoto, 1983). Back arc spreading con
tinued until 25-30 Ma, followed by gradual
subsidence of the arc terrane. Bimodal volcan
ism with Kuroko-type deposits took place at



11-16 Ma during the transition from extension
al to compressive deformation.

The time interval between the opening of the
Japan Sea and formation of the Kuroko deposits
is comparable to that between the Horsmanaho
gabbro in the: Outokumpu assemblage (1970
Ma) and the Riitavuori quartz porphyry (1921
Ma) at Pyhasalmi, which has been correlated
with the Ruotanen bimodal volcanism. Howev
er, since the porphyry overlies the Kettupera
gneiss, whose age of 1932 Ma has recently been
regarded as indicating a metamorphic event
(Marttila, 1993), it is possible that 1921 Ma is
a minimum age estimate for PIA volcanism.
Subduction would have been initiated long
before the eruption of the Riitavuori volcanics.
The bimodal Savia Suite is underlain by the
Kalliokyla Conglomerate within the shelf-sed
imentary Savijarvi Suite, indicating a distinct
hiatus before the onset of island arc volcanism,
in contrast to the Jatulian magrnatism of the
Kuopio district. The tectonomagmatic charac
ter and stratigraphic setting of the volcanics,
together with the whole metallogenesis of the
Raahe-Ladoga Zone suggest that the Pyhasalmi
Island Arc resembles an immature continental
margin arc than an oceanic island arc. Lead
isotopic studies of volcanics hosting the ore
deposits indicate that magmas were derived
from lower crust but with a strong mantle in
fluence (Vaasjoki and Sakko, 1988).

The trace element distributions of the north
ern Ostrobothnia metalavas have MORB-like
characteristics (Honkamo, 1989), indicating
back-arc spreading or an incipient intraconti
nental spreading system. In the orogenic mod
el, coeval formations were possibly deposited
in an arc setting or subduction zone in central
Ostrobothnia and northern Savo (Honkamo,
1985). In southern Ostrobothnia these arc-like
characteristics are replaced by basalts having
within-plate CWPB) or E-MORB and N-MORB
affinities (Vaarma, 1990).

On a large scale the evolution of the Raahe
Ladoga Zone can be compared to a Wilson
cycle, as is indicated by the chronogram based
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on 70 zircon ages determined by the GSF. The
chronogram forms a gentle Z-shaped curve
(Fig. 43) with two distinct breaks, at 2.06-1.97
Ga and 1.97-1.93 Ga. The chronogram indi
cates that the total duration of the oro genic
processes was at least 150 lVIa. Orogenesis can
be considered to have commenced at about 1.97
Gra, as mentioned by Koistinen (1981) in con
nection with the initiation of tectonism in the
Outokumpu region. Bimodal arc volcanism
also represents the early orogenic stage, where
as the synorogenic stage is characterized by
tholeiitic to calc-alkaline magmatism between
1.90-1.87 Ga close to the active continental
margin. The I-type characterisitics of the gran
itoids can be accounted for by appealing to
Andino-type plate tectonics (Nurmi and Haapa
la, 1986). Subduction-related granitoids are
more or less 'coeval with the Svecofennian
voleanism in southwestern Finland. Deforma
tional and metamorphic events culminated be
tween 1.89-1.88 Ga with the generation of
migmatites and pyroxene granites. Synorogen
ie granitoids are known from Vihanti (Kapyla,
Hirsikangas) to Rantasalmi (Tuusmaki, Osi
konrnaki). Post-tectonic (1.80 Ga) granitoids
are represented by the Puruvesi and Hirvensalo
granodiorites in southern Savo (Vaasjoki and
Sakko, 1988). In the Rantasalmi-Sulkava area
migmatization also took place between 1.83
1.80 Ga, which indicates that tectonomagmatic
activity persisted around the Sulkava thermal
dome for about 50 Ma after it had ceased else
"There. In contrast, at Pielavesi the age of the
Lammasaho granodiorite indicates that tectonic
activity had ceased in that area by about 1.85
Ga and in the Vihanti area at about 1.86 Ga
(Vaasjoki and Sakko, 1988).

Sm-Nd results obtained by Huhma (1986)
indicate a significant older crustal component
in granitoids intruded into the Karelian domain,
such as the Maarianvaara granodiorite (1857±8
Ma) and the Puruvesi granite (1797±19 Ma),
consistent with anatexis of Archean crust at
depth. This contrasts with ENd data from Sve
cofennian granitoids such as that at Molkan-
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jarvi at Pielavesi (D-Pb zircon age 1882±22
Ma), which appear to contain a substantial in
put from early Proterozoic mantle. There is also
little evidence of an Archean precursor to the
extensive granitoid complex in central Finland.
Similarly the pyroxene granites throughout the
Raahe-Ladoga Zone record relatively short
crustal residence times before emplacement
(Huhma, 1986). These results demonstrate that
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significant volumes of juvenile crust were add
ed to the continental margin during the Sve
cofennian Orogeny, with a general tendency for
magmatism and metamorphism to young south
wards.

The metallogenic implications of the isotop
ic chronogram with regard to the Raahe-Ladoga
Zone will be discussed later in this study.

Tectonics of the Raahe-Ladoga Zone

Although the Raahe-Ladoga Zone (RLZ) is
primarily a synorogenic feature, it also con
tains various elements recording earlier events,
including extension, rifting and break-up, and
partly involving the reactivation of older base
ment structures. The Marine Jatulian deposi
tional phase is taken to mark the commence
ment of compressional activity.

The RLZ is characterized by dextral faults
and shear zones that were generated by pro
longed plate convergence along a S-SW vector.
The effects of this deformation are apparent for
a great distance into the foreland. For instance
Archean structures have been completely re
worked over 'wide areas near Nunnanlahti, prin
cipally in proximity to major shear zones (Ko
honen et aI., 1991). On the other hand between
the zones of reworking, the basement remained
very little affected (Luukkonen, 1985). Dextral
NW -trending wrench faults with some antithet
ic conjugate Nli-trending faults and dextral N
trending zones dominate the structural pattern
of the Archean craton over an area at least 150
km wide (Fig. 44).

Conjugate fracture systems have also con
trolled volcanism in the PIA zone, with volcan-

ic zones and complexes defining an en echelon
chain (Fig. 45 a). Subduction resulted in D

l

recumbent folds and N-NE directed thrusting
which were progressively steepened during D

2
•

This progressive deformational event was asso
ciated with amphibolite and granulite facies
metamorphism in the marginal zone which, in
the Pielavesi area, climaxed prior to the em
placement of the pyroxene granites at 1884 Ma.
The Pielavesi area forms part of the Kiuruvesi
Haukivesi complex (which also includes the
Rautalampi and Virtasalmi regions), in which
deformation and metamorphism both com
menced and ceased earlier than in the area
surrounding the Sulkava thermal dome (Kors
man et aI., 1988). Continued convergence re
sulted in the formation of dextral shear zones
along the continental margin with thrusting of
the tightly folded trench sequence towards the
I~W and Nr~W (Fig. 45 b). This deformation
resulted in the formation of the prominent S3
transverse foliation and SE-plunging L3 miner
al elongation lineation in the Pielavesi area
(Figs. 31 and 32) and is also evident within the
rigid Archean basement, recorded by block
movements in the area covered by the Lapin-

Fig. 43. Descriptive chronogram of the Raahe-Ladoga Zone; compiled from about 70 V-Pb zircon data (y-axis) A =granitoids
(exceptions in parentheses) and B = mafic lithologies. Main mineralization epochs are indicated in different colors.
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Fig. 44. Plate tectonic interpretation of the evolution of the
Raahe-Ladoga Zone.

lahti 1 : 100 000 map sheet (Paavola, 1988).
Structures overturned towards the NW or N can
be observed along the marginal zone as far as
Suonenjoki in the south and Karsamaki in the
northwest. The orientation of ore deposits
throughout the marginal zone was largely de

termined by this D 3 phase of deformation,
which must have been a prolonged event, con

tinuing until the intrusion of the late orogenic
granites. 0

3
deformation also influenced the

geometry of metamorphic domains in the Kiu
ru vesi-Haukivesi complex (Korsman et al.,
1988). Late stage movement along these struc
tures is demonstrated by brittle displacements
within the Kumiseva gabbro. The NW- NE- and
N-trending fault zones that were initiated in the
crust during subduction were frequently reacti
vated resulting in vertical differential block
movements during late stages of deformation.

Long-lived wrench faults with conjugate
shear and fault zones also repeatedly deformed
the PIA zone. The most prominent sinistral de-

formation zones are apparent in the Auho, La
mujarvi and Savia zones, although it is also
discernible in the Outokumpu-Koli area. The
Suvasvesi Shear Zone branches and curves east
of Pielavesi into an intensely deformed N
trending zone, whereas the Haukivesi Shear
Zone is partly overprinted by brittle deforma
tion along the Kinturi Fault. N-trending defor
mation zones are charateristic of the whole
Savo-Kainuu region.

The Nunnanlahti-Holinmaki Shear Zone in
North Karelia was interpreted as broadly co
eval with the subparallel Haukivesi and Suvas
vesi Shear Zones (Kohonen et aI., 1991) al
though it is sinistral rather than dextral. North
wards it converges with the Laakajarvi Fault at
the southern end of the Kainuu Schist Belt. The
Narhinierni stratabound mineralization at

Sotkamo has been remobilized into the SSE
trending D

3
lineation (Juhanen, 1989) and a

similar structural control was evident at the
Hammaslahti Cu-Zn deposit (Loukola-Rus
keeniemi et aI., 1990).

Probably as a consequence of prolonged sub
duction, the Kainuu-Outokumpu back arc was
emplaced onto the continental foreland some
time after 1.97 Ga (Fig. 42), with the vergence
of the nappes coinciding with the direction of
subduction (Ward, 1987). The strongly devel
oped SVv-plunging lineation associated with
this thrusting event in both Archean basement

and Proterozoic cover has been described by

numerous authors (Wegmann, 1928 ~ Vayrynen,
1933, 1954~ Koistinen, 1981~ Paavola, 1984,
1988~ Park, 1988 a). The syngenetic ore depos
its of the Outokumpu region were also polyde
formed and are tectonically aligned within the
NE-SW thrusting direction. Thrusts are best
developed to the N of the Suvasvesi Shear
Zone, although deformed remnants of the
thrusting and its associated lineation are found
further southwest near Juva and Leppavirta.
Similarly, N-NE directed thrusting in Kainuu is
recorded by thrust-nappes within the Kainuu
Schist Belt itself, as well as within Archean and
Proterozoic rocks further southwest, virtually
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Fig. 45. Schematic illustration of tectonic events in the Raahe-Ladoga Zone.

as far as the PIA zone.
Approaching the Vihanti area, the signifi

cance of NW -trending shearing and faults di
minished' as the angle of plate convergence
increased (Fig.44). The Lampinsaari ore is
overthrust towards the NE and accordingly
aligned along a SW -plunging trend (Rouhun
koski, 1968). Prolonged subduction is also ev
ident in the Nli-directed thrusting in the schists
of northern Ostrobothnia. The D

3
deformation

along the Haukivesi and Suvasvesi shear zones
took place within the D

2-D3
interval defined by

Koistinen (1981) for the Outokumpu district.
Deformation throughout the RLZ has been a
progressive, continuous process resulting from
protracted compression. Volcanism, ore forma
tion and later reorientation and remobilization
of ore deposits has been controlled principally

by N-NW-trending synthetic and N-NE-trend
ing antithetic shear and fault zones. Brittle de
formation during the final stages of orogeny
was also controlled by reactivation of the same
structures.

Recognition of the actual trace of the sub
duction zone is difficult. A gravity trough co
incident partly with the Kinturi and partly with
the Haukivesi faults could mark the site of a
primary trench. This zone also coincides with
the boundary between the granulite facies Pie
lavesi block to the east and the lower grade
metamorphism in the Korppinen and the
Pihtipudas blocks to the southwest (Holtta,
1988). The SVEKA seismic profile also indi
cates that there is a disruption to the Moho in
this region (Luosto et aI., 1984).
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METALLOGENESIS OF THE RAAHE-LADOGA ZONE

Definition of metallogentc epochs.

The terms Raahe-Ladoga Zone (RLZ) and
Main Sulphide Ore Belt were adopted in the
1960' sand 1970' s with reference to that part of
the early Proterozoic orogenic zone in which
there was believed to be a strong srike-slip fault
control on the distribution of mineral deposits
(Paarma and Marmo, 1961; Harme, 1961; Talvi
tie, 1971; Gaal, 1972; Kahma, 1973). Kahma
(1973) defined the Main Sulphide Ore Belt
more specifically as a zone 140-150 km wide
and at least 400 km long, situated between a
major gravity minimum and the Archean base
ment complex to the NE. The Belt thus includ
ed the Outokumpu Ore District, the Kotalahti
Nickel-Copper Ore Zone and the Vihanti Zink
Ore Zone.

Piirainen (1975) subsequently presented a
plate tectonic context for this mineralization
which has since been developed and refined by
many workers (cf. Makela, 1980; Koistinen,
1981; G-aal, 1982, 1986, 1990; Park et aI.,
1984; Park, 1985). The RLZ should be exam
ined as the culmination of a complete spectrum
of geological processes, from early extension
through to subduction, metamorphism and up
lift, since many of the major orogenic struc
tures may have been inherited or reactivated
extensional features. Tectonically speaking the
RLZ is at least 150 km wide and can be con
sidered to extend as far as the Kainuu Schist
Belt in the northeast (Fig.46). The most signif.
icant mineralization epochs appear to have
been associated with magmatism immediately
prior to and during orogenesis. With the excep
tion of the iron formations and the U-P horizon
within the Marine Jatulian association, there
does not appear to have been substantial ore
formation during the earliest stages of Proter-
ozoic sedimentation and rifting, although some
mineralization related to Jatulian volcanisrn
has been reported. Within the context of the
plate-tectonic orogenic model presented above,

the most important tectonic elements of the
RLZ from the viewpoint of known and potential
mineralization are the Kainuu-Outokumpu
Back Arc, Pyhasalrni Island Arc and the syno
rogenic intrusions hosting syngenetic and epi
genetic mineralization.

The appended general geological and metal
logenic map of the Raahe-Ladoga Zone is a
compilation based on both published material
and unpublished data housed in the archives of
the GSF and Outokumpu Co. Where published
information on a particular mineralization is
available, it has generally been referred to in
the text. Special attention has been given to
genetic affinities amongst ore deposits and oc
currences when compiling the map, so that
tectonic features have accordingly been simpli
fied' with emphasis on subduction-related fault
and shear movements.

Five principal epochs of mineralization and
metallogenic provinces can be recognized in
the development of the RLZ (Fig. 46).

1) Preorogenic stage
- Karjalites (2.2 Ga)
- Fe-tholeiites (2.1 Ga)

2) Pre- to early orogenic stage
- Stratiform U-P occurrences and iron

formations within the Marine
Jatulian association (ca. 2.08-1.97 Ga)

- Layered intrusions containing Ti- V-Fe
deposits (ca. 2.06 Ga)

3) Early orogenic stage
- Kainuu-Outokumpu Back Arc with

Cyprus-type deposits (2.1.96 Ga)
- Pyhasalmi Island Arc with

Kuroko-type deposits (2.1.92 Ga)
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with this magmatism resulted in vein-hosted
Cu-Au mineralization in a number of places,
notably at Kivimaa, near Tervola (Rouhunkos
ki and Isokangas, 1974). The predominantly
continental conditions were probably respons
ible for the absence of significant sediment
hosted deposits, although the potential for min
eralization of this age may be greater in Lap
land.

Fe-tholeiites (2.1 Ga)

The majority of diabase dykes intruding the
Archean craton and Jatulian sequences in Savo
and Karelia appear to belong to the 2.1 Ga Fe
tholeiitic group, which are distinguished from
the younger, 1.97 Ga tholeiites by their dis

tinctly higher Ti02, K20, P20S and Fe 203(total)

abundances. The Fe-tholeiites represent 10
20% partial melting of the mantle and a highly
fractionated source magma (Vuollo et aI.,
1992).

Piirainen (1991) considered this phase of
magrnatisrn to have mineralization potential
because, along with Ward (1987, 1988), he
regarded the Fe tholeiites as correlative with
the Marine Jatulian and the formation of the
Hammaslahti Cu-Zn deposit, which has been
interpreted as intermediate between Besshi and
sediment-hosted types (Loukola-Ruskeeniemi
et aI., 1990). Because there is evidence that the
graywackes hosting the deposit are interdigitat
ed with mafic turbidites related to the Tohma
jarvi volcanic complex, Ward (1987, 1988)
proposed that mineralization was a result of
distal volcanic exhalative processes or else
diagenetic hydrothermal activity in the subsid
ing basin after the cessation of volcanism.
Thus, it may be that the Harnmaslahti ore is
older than Marine Jatulian since the Tohma
jarvi complex has been dated as 2.1 Ga (Huh
ma, 1986), which contrasts with the 2.05 Ga
age for the Ottola Formation volcanics within
the Marine Jatulian section nearby at Kiihtelys
vaara (Pekkarinen and Lukkarinen, 1991). On
the other hand, at Tikkala, between Ham-

maslahti and Tohmajarvi, some turbidites con
tain pink dolomite clasts that may have been
derived from the Marine Jatulian shelf (Ward,
1988), while Nykanen (1968) described gray
dolomites, black schists and quartzites from the
same area. Because of the structural complexity
of the region, primary stratigraphic relation
ships are uncertain, but it is clearly possible
that the Hammaslahti mineralization occurs
within this association and, by implication, is
Marine Jatulian after all. A connexion with the
1.97 Ga magmatism has also been considerd
(Nykanen, 1992). The only other ore showings
in Karelia that can be ascribed to the Fe-tholeii
tic magmatism are chalcopyrite-bearing veins
and uranium enrichment in proximity to dikes
intruded into quartzites in the Eno district.

Pre.. to early orogenic stage

Iron formations and U-P horizon

The Marine Jatulian association, comprising
dolornites/ carbonates, calc-silicate rocks, fel
sic volcanics, cherts, TJ-P layers, banded iron
formations and black schists represents shallow
marine depositional environments. Organically
derived carbonate, phosphate and carbon com
pounds were precipitated in association with
sporadic volcanism and chemical sedimenta
tion on the shelf and within continental rifts.

In the Kainuu district extensive Superior
type iron formations were deposited; else
where, at Nilsia, Kuopio and throughout North
Karelia, such deposits are present, but not com
mon. This may be a consequence of a more
open depositional basin. Changes in conditions
of deposition are evident vertically as well as
laterally. Both the iron formations and the
closely associated U-P horizon have consider
able significance as regional stratigraphic
markers throughout the whole of the RLZ. In
the Karelian domain they preceded Upper Jat
ulian volcanism and in the PIA area they under
lie the island arc volcanics. Therefore, they
represent the only phase of mineralization that



can be found in both the Svecofennian and
Karelian domains.

None of these deposits have proved to be
economically important, with Fe contents at
most around 20-30% and forming relatively
thin units. The mean concentration of U in the
U-P horizon is about 0.04% and P

20S
generally

remains less than 5%. A total of 42 U-P occur
rences have nevertheless been found but not all
have been adequately examined.

This lithostratigraphic sequence is also
present far beyond the RLZ. As well as being
present in central and northern Ostrobothnia
(Aikas, 1988c; Lindmark, 1977; Vanne, 1978),
iron formations and U-P layers have been iden
tified in the upper part of the Jatuli sequence in
the Perapohja district (Aikas, 1980) and can be
traced from there westwards across the Swed
ish border to as far as Kalix. These also contain
stromatolitic dolomites and include the Palange
U-P occurrence (Aikas, 1988b). Studies in the
Pielavesi area support the interpretation of
these lithologies within the transitional Marine
Jatulian association as an" important link in
determining the relationship between the Kare
lian and Svecofennian domains during the pre
to early orogenic stage (2.08-1.97 Ga). The
wide distribution of these horizons implies the
existence of an extensive marine shelf with
conditions conductive to the precipitation of
phosphate (cf, Sokolov and Heiskanen, 1985).

Layered intrusions hosting Fe-V-Ti deposits

The arcuate zone of schists in the Otanmaki
district follows the trend of a distinctive
anorthosite- gabbro-amphibolite as sociation.
The metamorphosed Otanmaki layered intru
sion was associated with Jatulian magmatism
(2060±4 Ma; Talvitie and Paarma, 1980) and is
thus effectively the same age as volcanism in
the Kuopio-Siilinjarvi district (2062 Ma; Kou
sa, 1986). The magma was relatively anhydrous
with plagioclase as the dominant cumulus
phase and sulfides were removed with a melt
phase due to liquid immiscibility, leaving ox-
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ides to crystallize with late-stage enrichment of
Fe, Ti and '1 (Piirainen, 1975). The emplace
ment of the Otanmaki gabbro appears to have
been controlled by NW-and W-trending frac
ture systems. According to McLelland (1986),
such intrusions are characteristic of anorogenic
magrnatism which may be a prelude to crustal
attenuation and rifting. The Otanmaki deposit
and the host intrusions show many similarities
with the anorthosites and gabbros associated
with Fe- Ti -'l mineralization at Karhujupukka
in the Kolari area in western Lapland (Karvinen
et aI., 1988).

The amphibolites, leucogabbros and serpen
tinites at Koutaniemi, NW of Kajaani have
been correlated with the Otanrnaki gabbro
(Kataikko, 1987), though in some respects the
volcanic and sedimentary formations are some
what reminiscent of those associated with the
Vihanti and Pyhasalmi ore deposits. Moreover,
the association consists of carbonates, calc-sil
icate rocks, cherts, felsic pyroclastics, quartz
feldspar schists with some U-P enrichment. A
trernolite-diopside skarn immediately to the
east of these contains Fe-Cu-Ni-Zn mineraliza
tion. On the Ni-Co diagram presented for the
Outokumpu assemblage, the Koutaniemi skarns
fall within the mica gneiss and black schist
field, while the tremolite-sulphide schists plot
in the Ni-mineralization field and the serpen
tinites plot very close to the Outokumpu ser
pentinites (Kataikko, 1987). The Koutaniemi
mineralization shows a pronounced NW-SE
tectonic control.

The Otanmaki-Koutaniemi area is clearly of
key importance in trying to better understand
the nature of magmatism during the poorly
studied 2.06-1.93 Ga time interval. The area
shows similarities with both the Outokumpu
and the Pyhasalmi types of mineralization.
Studies are complicated by the later intrusion
of the Otanmaki alkali gneiss which has a U-Pb
zircon age of 1964±6 Ma (Laajoki, 1992),
which is remarkably close to the age of the
Jorrnua ophiolite.
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Early orngcnic stage

Kainuu-Outokumpu Back Arc with
Cyprus-type deposits

Serpeninites and black schists outcropping
discontinuously for almost 300 km between
Outokumpu and Kainuu represent a single tee
tonostratigraphic unit recording rifting andsea
floor spreading (Talvitie et al., 1980;K,Oistin·
en, 1981:; Kontinen, 1987; Loukola-Ruskccnic
mi et al., 1991). The ophiolitic nature of the
northern part of this zone has been substantiat
ed by the finding of sheeted dike swarms within
the JOrITJlUa complex, as well as its overall
chemistry (Kontinen, 1987), while recent evi-
dence for the presence of podiform chromite
mineralization within the Outokumpu assem
blage strengthens the argument that the alloch
thonous Outokumpu assemblage also contains
ophiolitic material (Vuollo, 1992). The zone
contains the worked out Keretti, Vuonos and
Luikonlahti ore deposits as well as an addition
al 30 smaller mineralizations. The total in situ
metal budget has been estimated at 1.350 kt Cu,
440 kt Zn, 65 kt Ni, 75 kt Co and 20 tAu. The
estimates for Cu, Zn and Ni increase substan
tially if the very large but rather low-grade
Talvivaara deposit, which occurs within a more
distal black-schist association, is included. On
the basis of the eight largest deposits, mean
metal abundances have been calculated as 2.70/0
Cu, 1.0% Zn, 0.2% Co, 0.1 % Ni, 0.1 g/t Au,
26% Fe and 21 % S (Gaal,1990). The ores are
strongly deficient in Pb and Outokumpu in
particular shows very primitive, early Protero
zoic (ca. 2.1 Ga) mantle characteristics (Vaas
joki, 198Jl).The Hammaslahti lead is somewhat
exceptional however, with a model age of about
2.3 Ga, which probably records significant
Archean crustal component (Vaasjoki, 1981).

Outokumpu-type ore bodies occur within a
distinctive association that includes serpenti
nite, dolomite, calc-silicate skarns and cherts
enclosed within black schists (Gaal et al.,
1975). The calc-silicate rocks consist of Cr
diopside and Cr-tremolite with some uvarovite

and the whole assemblage is overlain by, and
thrusted on top of Kalevian mica schists. The
ore bodies are stratabound and consist of mas
sive pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and
sphalerite, which has often been tectonically
separated from more diffuse stockwork miner
alization (Koistinen, 1981). The stockwork
zones with disseminated Cu-Co-Zn-Ni mineral
ization and the presence of cordierite-antho
phyllite rocks indicate the presence of perme
able zones facilitating hydrothermal fluid flow
(Treloar et al., 1981). The ore bodies have a
general conical form, with an upwards increase
in the above-mentioned metals. Cobalt is found
in both pyrite and pentlandite. An ophiolitic
setting would also be consistent given the sim
ilarities between the Outokumpu deposits and
those of Cyprus, where hydrothermal activity
has produced massive ore bodies in the upper
parts of volcanic sequences closely associated
with cherts. The Outokumpu ores are also
closely connected with calc-silicate lithologies
and pelagic sediments were also enriched in
various metals due to seafloor hydrothermal
activity.

Black schists within the Kainuu-Outokumpu
zone can be subdivided into several distinct
groups on the basis of their geochemistry (Lou
kola-Ruskeeniemi, 1992). The Talvivaara-type
black schists between Kainuu and Losornaki
have distinctly higher Ni, Cu and Zn abundanc
es than those associated with the Outokumpu
ores which, on the other hand, are closely as
sociated with calc-silicate and chert horizons as
far north as Alanen near Sotkamo. Manganese
contents are elevated only in the area between
Paltamo and Sotkamo but black schists
throughout the whole Kainuu-Outokumpu zone
are characterized by relatively high C contents.
According to Loukola-Ruskeeniemi (1992)
these geochernical differences may reflect dif
ferences in spreading regimes, which is in
agreement with observed differences in the ge
ochemistry of mafic rocks at Outokumpu and
Jormua (Kontinen, 1987). Thus, Jormua may
represent somewhat later and more rapid



spreading than recorded at Outokumpu. Hydro
thermal activity must also have occurred in the
Kainuu region, in order to explain the high
metal enrichments in the black schists, even
though depositional environments differed
from those at Outokumpu (Loukola-Ruskeenie
mi, 1992). At Tiittola near Paltamo vein-type
Cu mineralization occurs in serpentinite in
contact with chlorite schists and mafic volcan
ics (Ervamaa, 1972; Heino, 1986), which may
indicate potential for finding Cyprus-type min
eralization in Kainuu as well. Layered intru
sions (metadiabases, metagabbros) cut both
volcanic rocks and serpentinites in this area.

Petrographical studies indicate that the ser
pentinites consisted originally of dunites, harz
burgites, Iherzolites and wehrlites representing
residual mantle peridotites and overlying oli
vine cumulates (Vuollo and Piirainen, 1990).
Serpentinization was predominantly isochemi
cal except for the addition of water. This im
plies that Cr- and Ni-bearing carbonates, skarns
and cherts surrounding the serpentinites are not
genetically related to serpentinization (cf. Huh
ma and Huhma, 1970; Gaal et aI., 1975) and
accordingly an alternative explanation must be
sought.

The stratigraphic position and depositional
environment of the Outokumpu assemblage is
still rather poorly understood. Following Simo
nen et al., (1978), it has usually been regarded
as belonging to the Kalevian but although en
closed by Kalevian schists as a result of thrust
ing and folding, the ore horizons are separated
by a tectonic dislocation from the underlying
sediments (Koistinen, 1981). Both the Jormua
complex and the Outokumpu assemblage have
been interpreted as forming in a shallow basin
dominated by carbonate and chemical sedimen
tation prior to rapid subsidence and deposition
of Kalevian sediments (Kontinen, 1987; Park,
1988 b).

The Outokumpu assemblage is in many plac
es found in close proximity to Jatulian sequenc __
es and particularly in the northern part of the
Kainuu-Outokumpu zone, a useful exploration
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guide has been the spatial association of ser
pentinites, black schists and Marine Jatulian
iron formations (Make.la, 1981). These so
called Outokumpu-type black schists have been
variously assigned to the Marine Jatulian (Er
vamaa and Heino, 1983) or Lower Kalevian
(Loukola-Ruskeeniemi, 1991, 1992) and may
also be correlated with volcanic exhalative
stratabound mineralization at Narhiniemi, near
Sotkamo (Juhanen, 1989), which has Pb chara
teristics that closely resemble those of Tal
vivaara (Vaasjoki, 1986). Kopperoinen (1970)
classified the serpentinites and soapstones oc
curring with the Talvivaara black schists as
Jatulian.

At both Riihilahti and Huutjarvi mineraliza
tion occurs within banded amphibolites and
diopside amphibolites representing Jatulian
volcanics (Koistinen, 1984 a), while at Miihka
li ore is associated with both volcanics and
serpentinites. The association serpentinite 
black schist - dolomite - skarn and quartz rock
is also present at Pieni Vehkalahti near Kaavi,
within a zone trending SE from Losomaki to
Suvasvesi, while at nearby Vehkalahti serpen
tinites occur in close proximity to Jatulian
volcanics and calc-silicate rocks (Koistinen,
1984 a). At Viitaniemi, the U-P horizon has
also been identified, occurring within calc-sil
icate rocks between Archean basement and
Kalevian mica gneisses (Aikas, 1976). This
occurrence at Viitaniemi belongs to a sequence
containing Marine Jatulian sediments and ma
fie volcanics that can be traced via Soisalo and
Puutosmaki across the Suvasvesi Shear Zone to
Neulamaki near Kuopio.

The Outokumpu assemblage is not restricted
to the northeast side of the Suvasvesi Shear
Zone but is also present further southwest, as
at Soisalo in NE Leppavirta (Koistinen, 1984
a), where quartz rocks occur, and Kangaslampi,
within the Kotalahti Nickel Belt, where the
complete assemblage is present (Koistinen,
1987). East of Haukivesi the Outokumpu as
semblage can be traced through Polvijarvi to
Savonranta and from there in a northeasterly
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direction towards RaakkyHi.
It is important to distinguish the ophiolitic

elements of the Outokumpu assemblage from
the pelagic and chemogenic sediments. Sedi
mentation may have been similar to, or even
coeval with the Marine Jatulian, although at
present the relationship, if any between Marine
Jatulian volcanism (ca. 2.06 Ga) and Outo
kumpu magmatism is unknown. Both may
record progressive extension and ocean floor
formation between about 2.06-1.97 Ga, in
which case it is meaningless to distinguish
between Marine Jatulian and Lower Kalevian.
Nevertheless, it is still clear that the Outo
kumpu complex (ophiolitic sequence) formed
before the main phase of Kalevian sedimenta
tion. Although 1.97 Ga albite diabase dikes cut
Jatulian quartzites at Nilsia and have zircons
resembling those of Jatulian dikes, none of the
1.97 Ga dykes in the Koli area have been ob
served to cut the Kalevian sediments (Piirai
nen, 1991).

Pyhasalmi Island Arc with Kuroko-type
deposits

The Pyhasalmi Island Arc (PIA) zone is
about 10-30 km wide and at least 350 km in
length. Hydrothermal activity has been con
fined to volcanic zones and complexes which
define a discontinuous deformed belt between
Vihanti and Virtasalmi (Fig. 47). In its northern
part the zone is characterized by positive Bou
guer anomalies on the northeast side of a major
gravity trough, while the converse applies in
the southern part of the zone.

The Vihanti positive gravity anomaly is
some 50-60 km in diameter and presumably
reflects the presence of an extensive, predom
inantly mafic or high-grade metamorphic block

in the deep crust. In addition to the Lampinsaari
deposit, significant mineralization is present at
Nevasaari, Kuuhkamo and Vilminko. Numer
ous Zn-Cu prospects associated with altered
volcanics, calc-silicates, carbonaceous rocks
and black schists have been located at Piippola
and Karsamaki, The pyritic Vuohtojoki Zn-Cu
occurrence at Karsamaki is hosted by cordierite
gneisses.

The Pielavesi-Pyhasalmi ore zone is an oval
shaped complex some 40 km wide and 100 km
in length characterized by bimodal volcanism,
hydrothermal alteration and stratabound Zn-Cu
mineralization (Figs. 23 and 47). Mineraliza
tion tends to occur in close proximity to known
major ores, such as Ruotanen, Kangasjarvi and
Savia, with numerous, with clusters of smaller
occurrences occupying more distal locations.
The stratabound Pukkiharju Zn-Cu mineraliza
tion at Rautalampi is very similar to the Py
hasalmi-Pielavesi deposits on the basis of both
geological setting and alteration patterns
(Lahtinen, 1988).

There is also a fundamental stratigraphic
control on Zn-Cu mineralization in the Vir
tasalmi-Juva volcanic complex. At Hallinmaki
for example, there is no evidence for any intru
sive rocks having been responsible for miner
alization (Koistinen, 1978), as might have been
expected if it were a contact metamorphic skarn
deposit Instead the sulfide mineralization is
associated with carbonate rocks, black schists
and iron formations probably related to hydro
thermal fluid activity and island arc volcanism
(Suvanto, 1983). According to Lawrie (1992)
the amphibolites of Hallinmaki have a within
plate signature indicating rifting of mature arc
complexes and do not contain any evidence to
suggest the existence of calc-alkaline arc com
plex. Many deposits in the zone, however, are

Fig. 47. Metallogenic and tectonic features of the Raahe-Ladoga Zone superimposed on a second vertical derivative Bouguer anomaly
map.
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stratabound in nature and hydrothermal altera
tion is often present. Occurrences in which Cu
is dominant tend to be associated with mafic
volcanics whereas felsic and often carbona
ceous volcanics preferentially host Zn-domi
nated mineralization.

The lead isotopic. compositions of the PIA
zone sulphide deposits differ clearly from the
pure mantle lead of the Outokumpu deposits.
While predominantly of mantle origin, there is
nevertheless a detectable component that may
be derived either from sediments or the adja
cent Archean craton (ca. 1925-1975 Ma; Simo
nen et aI., 1978). According to Vaasjoki (1981)
the lead age of the Pyhasalmi-Vihanti ores is
about 1.9-2.0 Ga and the data suggest that is
land arc volcanism was generated from a ho
mogenized crust influenced by mantle-derived
magmas. What kind of crust was this and what
was its age? In the Bergslagen district of cen
tral Sweden, where lead isotopic compositions
also indicate a crustal source, a 2.4-2.1 Ga
felsic to intermediate precursor for the Sve
cofennian granitoids and volcanics has been
proposed (Baker et aI., 1988). Leads from the
Mustalampi occurrence at Virtasalmi and the
Viholanniemi prospect near' Joroinen are simi
lar to one another and have characteristics that
fall midway between those of the Vihanti-Py
hasalmi province and the granitoid complex of
central Finland. In general the mantle signature
in leads decreases in southern Savo with re-

I spect to the Pyhasalmi region, which is also
consistent with the southeastwards younging in
age throughout the PIA zone, as shown by a U
Pb date of 1906 Ma for rhyolite at Viholannie
mi (Vaasjoki and Sakko, 1988). The metamor
phic history of the Virtasalmi-Juva area is sim
ilar to that elsewhere in the Haukivesi-Kiuru
vesi complex, as is that of the Pukkiharju min
eralization at Rautalampi which, on the basis of
its isotopic composition, has affinities with the
Pyhasalmi ore type.

The PI)\. zone is known to contain some 55
mineralizations in addition to numerous eco
nomical ore deposits, including Lampinsaari,

Ruotanen, Mullikkorame, Kalliokyla, Kangas
j arvi and Hallinmaki, The total in situ metal
budget of the PIA zone is estimated as 2400 kt
Zn, 500 kt Cu, 100 kt Ph and 15 t Au and mean
abundances, excluding the high-grade Hallin
maki Cu ore, are 3.4% Zn, 0.65% Cu, 0.15%
Pb, 0.3 g/t Au and 20g/t Ag (Gaal, 1990).

Investigations into the nature and setting of
ore deposits in the PIA zone reveals the follow
ing general characteristics:

- the presence of volcanic complexes and
zones that exhibit structural control by
conjugate N- and NE-trending fracture
systems. These complexes are associated
with gravimetric highs or sharp gradients
and medium- to high-grademetamor
phism.

- tholeiitic and calc-alkaline submarine vol
canism with island arc affinities

- stratabound morphology
- dolomite/carbonate - calc-silicate rocks -

felsic volcanics - chert - U-P horizon 
black schist association is present in the
footwall to ore bodies

- vertical or lateral hydrothermal alteration,
sericitization, silicification, chloritization,
and the presence of garnet-cordierite-an
thophyllite rocks

- Mg, Fe, H
20

and S abundances increase
upwards as the ore is approached (with a
corresponding increase in MgO/CaO ratio
in mafic volcanics). Conversely, Si, Ca,
Na and K abundances decrease, as does the
Na

2
0 /K

2
0 ratio in felsic volcanics.

- ore deposits are pyrite-dominated and dis
play distinct zoning in addition to strata
bound form:
Massive ore FeS

2
, ZnS, PbS, Ag

FeS
2

, (FeS), ZnS,
CuFeS

2
, Au, Ag, Ba

Stringer ore FeS, (FeS
2

) , CuFeS
2

, Au
- intense tectonic control on geometry of ore

deposits
While the PIA zone ore deposits broadly

qualify as Kuroko-type deposits, there are nev
erthless some distinctive peculiarities. The



overall extensional context of bimodal volcan
ism appears to have been within an island arc,
which is similar to that of the caldera complex
es in Honshu where the major faults are parallel
to the arc trend (Scott, 1980). The thicknesses
of volcanic units within the PIA zone neverthe
less appear somewhat trivial compared with the
vast thicknesses present in Phanerozoic volcan
ic sequences. Subduction-related magmatism
in the PIA zone would have enabled large scale
convective hydrothermal systems to develop
and the reducing conditions in shallow marine
basins would have provided a favourable set
ting for sulphide precipitation. No iron forma
tions have been found to occur stratigraphically
above the ore deposits of the PIA zone. Island
arc volcanisrn is underlain by the shelf-type
association, which is not very typical of
Kuroko-type environments. Volcanic-hosted
mineralization is situated within the felsic up
per part of bimodal volcanic sequences, more
reminiscent of the Archean Abitibi Belt in
Canada, which has also been interpreted as
representing Kuroko-type metallogenesis
(Scott, 1988)., Deposits in Canada are also clus
tered into groups which may be partly of tec
tonic origin and partly inherited from primary
caldera complexes.

So far no major felsic volcanic edifices, rhyo
litic lava domes or caldera structures have been
recognized within the PIA zone. Instead vol
canism may represent fissure eruptions. The
garnet-cordierite-anthophyllite units may also
form laterally persistent horizons. The Na-rich
volcanic sequence at Riitavuori, to the north of
the Ruotanen ore body somewhat resembles an
intrusive rock in appearance and may represent
a rhyolitic lava dome such as occur in associ
ation with Kuroko deposits. The pyritic Mullik
korame Zn ore body is situated close by, within
altered felsic volcanics that are underlain by
mafic pillowed lavas and overlain by a polymo
dal volcanic sequence (Luukas, 1992). Rhyolite
domes associated with Kuroko deposits are
believed to form either during or after miner
alization (Ohmoto, 1983) and if this relation-
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ship is extended to Pyhasalmi, then the age of
the Riitavuori quartz porphyry (1921 Ma) cor
responds to the minimum age of the Pyhasalmi
type mineralization. The paleosome of the
Saarela granodioritic gneiss at Pielavesi has
been dated at around 2.0 Ga and may represent
metamorphosed sediments derived from the
Salonsaari Suite, which preceded the mineral
ized Savia Suite, thus providing a lower age
constraint on the latter. It is also significant
that the Laajamaki quartz diorite (1922 Ma),
which is approximately the same age as the
Kettupera gneiss and the Kirkkosaari ortho
gneisses, clearly truncates metasediments
(Vaasjoki and Sakko, 1988).

Synorogenic stage

Kotalahti Nickel Belt

As Gaal (1985) noted, the Kotalahti Nickel
Belt (KNB) lies within the Raahe-Ladoga Zone
and is more specifically associated with the
Haukivesi Shear Zone, and the region between
the Haukivesi and Suvasvesi shear zones. The
Ni -bearing intrusions are located within the re
gional gravity highs which also coincide with
zones of higher metamorphic grade (Fig. 47).
The country rocks surrounding the intrusions
are typically migmatitic turbidites and schollen
migmatites.

The emplacement of these differentiated or
multiphase intrusions is characteristically con
trolled by l'rw-dextral shear zones and faults
with associated drag folds and conjugate or
younger sinistral structures (Gaal, 1972, 1980).
Major clusters of intrusions occur at Ylivieska,
Nivala, Haapajarvi, Pielavesi-Tervo, Leppavir
ta, Varkaus, Juva, Enonkoski and Parikkala.
Individual intrusions in the KNB to be oriented
as N- to Nli- trending lenses or define en
echelon arrays that represent progressive dila
tion to accommodate intruding magma. For
instance the Hitura ultramafic body is but one
rnember of a NE-trending suite of intrusions
that, on the basis of geophysical anomaly pat-
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terns, appear nevertheless to represent the dis
ruption of what was originally a single magma
layer. Most intrusions tend to occur as sills or
swarms of sills which are often layered, such as
at Perkkio, Kumiseva, Talluskanava, Lauku
nkangas and Parikkala. Where mineralization is
present, it has apparently formed in the ultra
mafic basal parts of single- or two-stage intru
sions, as documented from intrusions at Pie
lavesi, Juva (Makkonen, 1992) and Enonkoski
(Grundstrom, 1985). The ore mineralogy of the
deposits is dominated by pyrrhotite, pentland
ite and chalcopyrite with PGE abundances be
ing rather low.

A close analogue for the Kr~B is the Thomp
son Nickel Belt (TNB) in the central part of the
Canadian Shield at the boundary between the
juvenile early Proterozoic (1.9-1.7 Ga) Church
ill and Archean (>2.5 Ga) Provinces. The Ni
deposits of the TNB are associated with ultra
mafic sills within the early Proterozoic plat
form cover sequence which is underlain by
polymetamorphic orthogneisses and parag
neisses believed to represent reworked Archean
basement (Bleeker, 1990). The intrusions
within the KNB are also in close proximity to
Archean basement, which may have caused
contamination of magma during ascent at high
er pressures than in the Vammala zone in south
west Finland, where the crust was somewhat
thinner (Makinen, 1987). An external source
for sulfur is surmised for the Thompson belt
deposits while either lowering of temperature
or contamination by and assimilation of coun
try rocks were the most significant factors in
causing the separation of sulphide from melt in
the KNB; (Makkonen, 1992). The generation of
the tholeiitic parent magma was attributed by
Gaal (1985) to water-induced melting of the
mantle wedge overlying a subduction zone, at
depths of 70-100 km. On the basis of the for
sterite composition of olivine from the ultrama
fic part of the Talluskanava intrusion, it has
been calculated that the parent basaltic magma
would have had an MgO content of about 10%.
The Sm/Nd ratios of synorogenic mafic intru-

sions indicate LREE enrichment due to lithos
pheric contamination, although fractionated
compositions could also represent pure deri
vates from mantle sources (Huhma, 1986).

The Ni-critical intrusions in the Kotalahti
belt, including Hitura, Kotalahti, Enonkoski
and Parikkala, represent a relatively well con
strained phase of magmatism between 1.89
1.88 Ga. The Perkkio gabbro massif at Ylivies
ka and the intrusions at Tervo also belong to
this Ni-critical age group. The Molson dikes
which are considered to be coeval with Ni
deposits in the TNB are remarkably similar in
age (1883 Ma; Bleeker, 1990) to the Kotalahti
belt.

The Kotalahti Nickel Belt is distinctly
younger than the PIA zone and also contains
even younger 1.88-1.87 Ga gabbros, such as
Saarisenjarvi, Tyypekki and Kumiseva, which
do not appear to be prospective for Ni. Relative
timing is demonstrated by their truncating
schollen migmatites and quartz diorites that
contain D

2
structures and their association with

hypersthene granites. The earliest (ca. 1.9 Ga)
mafic intrusions, including Alpua and Lapin
lahti on the NE side of the Kotalahti belt also
appear to be devoid of mineralization.

Total estimated reserves in the Kotalahti
Nickel Belt are 400 kt Ni and 150 kt Cu, with
mean concentrations of 0.78% Ni and 0.28%
Cu (Papunen and Vorma, 1985). These figures
are appreciably less than those for the analo
gous Thompson Collisional Nickel Belt and in
dividual intrusions in the Kotalahti belt also
tend to be smaller.

Porphyry type Cu±Mo±Au±W and epigenet
ic Au-As occurrences (syn-late orogenic)

Gold mineralization within the RLZ is relat
ed to the development of a calc-alkaline volca
no-plutonic arc in an active continental margin
environment that is reminiscent of Phanerozoic
porphyry-type Cu-Au deposit settings. Gold
occurrences may be further classified as either
porphyry-type and epigenetic mesothermal de-



posits, the former being represented by Kopsa
at Haapajarvi , Susineva near Kalajoki and
Lahnanen at Viitasaari. The Kopsa Cu-Au oc
currence is associated with a porphyritic tonal
ite stock (Gaal and Isohanni, 1979) while Mo
Cu-Au mineralization at Susineva occurs at the
margin of a porphyritic granodiorite and the
Lahnanen 1\10 prospect is hosted by pyroxene
granodiorite. All three mineralizations are of
stockwork type in which fracture zones with or
without quartz control the distribution of
sulfides (N urmi, 1984). Chalcopyrite, arse
nopyrite and pyrrhotite are the major ore min
erals, while loellingite, cubanite, pyrite,
sphalerite, native gold, scheelite and molyb
denite occur in smaller amounts. I-Iydrothermal
alteration is indicated by silicification, potassic
alteration, scricitization and propylitization.
Porphyry-type mineralization is hosted by late
phases of synkinematic (ca. 1.88 Ga) granitoids
that have been dated at Susineva (1883±10 Ma;
Huhma, 1986) and Lahnanen (1879±4 Ma;
Nironen and Front, 1992). Five distinct ore
element associations have been recognized
amongst Svecofennian porphyry deposits,
namely Mo-, Cu-, Mo-Cu-Au- and Cu-W- types
(Nurmi and Haapala, 1986). Within the RLZ
both Mo-bearing and Au-bearing porphyry
types have been found, so that the zone resem
bles an intermediate type between continental
and oceanic island arc subclasses (Kesler,
1973).

The Raahe-Ladoga geosuture provided op
portunities for gold mineralization during syn
and late orogenic deformation by structurally
controlled fluid flow and changing physico
chemical gradients. In this respect both felsic
magrnatism and metamorphism were important
and deposits tend to coincide with relatively
low metamorphic grades and gravity troughs
(Fig. 47). Brittle-ductile or ductile transcurrent
shear zones provided the appropriate tectonic
setting for late orogenic gold mineralization.
Epigenetic gold mineralization may be geneti
cally associated with the porphyry-type miner
alization, just as proposed by Gaal and Sund-
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blad (1990) in their classification of porphyry
type and shear-hosted deposits. Mesothermal
vein and shear types are clearly younger than
the porphyry types but have nevertheless
formed prior to 1.85 Ga.

In the area between Ylivieska and Oulainen
(Sipila, 1988) and at Laivakangas near Raahe
(Makela and Sundberg, 1985), there exist a
number of structurally controlled Au-As occur
rences in tonalitic intrusions and surrounding
intermediate volcanics. Mineralization is asso
ciated with vertical NE-· and NW -trending
shear zones containing quartz vein systems,
with a total width varying between several
centimeters and 1.5 m. Gold is present as inclu
sions in arsenopyrite, loellingite and quartz and
small amounts of pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite,
scheelite and molybdenite are also found.
Metasomatic alteration is confined to weak
epidotization, silicification and potassium en
richment. According to Makela and Sandberg
(1985), the Laivakangas occurrence is geneti
cally related to late stage magmatic activity
associated with intrusion of the quartz diorite
magma, combined with the influence of meta
morphic fluids and deformation.

The combined Au content of the Ostroboth
nian gold deposits (Laivakangas, Kopsa,
Vesipera, Angesneva, Kiimala) is estimated at
about 520 kg. Of this, the Laivankangas deposit
contains 0.4 Mt at 4 ppm Au, Kopsa has 1.1 Mt
at 2 ppm Au and 0.81 % As, with the remainder
containing about 0.5 Mt at 2-3 ppm and 0.7
1.0% As (Kontoniemi, 1991).

The epigenetic Osikonrnaki Au occurrence
near Rantasalmi is hosted by a tonalite intru
sion dated at 1887±5 Ma (Vaasjoki and Kon
toniemi, 1991) and thus represents the same
magmatic event as the porphyry-type intru
sions. The main ore minerals present are
pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite, loellingite, chalcopy
rite, while accessory phases include Bi -Te-B
minerals, sphalerite, galena and molybdenite
(Kontonierni, et al., 1991). Gold is present both
in native form and as electrum inclusions and
although the crystallization of ore minerals
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commenced at around 500 degrees C, gold an
associated Sb- B minerals formed from fluo
rine-rich hydrothermal fluids at lower temper
atures. Alteration is restricted to narrow
sheared and mineralized zones and is character
ized by biotitization, silicification and general
potassium enrichment. The W-trending Osi
konmaki Shear Zone is situated between major
NW-trending wrench faults and mineralization
took place during D3 deformation after the for
mation of F3 synforms that plunge about 20
degrees SJE (Kontoniemi and Ekdahl, 1990).
Some quartz veins containing gold and arse
nopyrite also formed within the NW-trending
F3 axial plane. According to Korsman et al.,
(1988) the effects of D

3
deformation are also

apparent in the area of the Sulkava thermal
dome, which is 1.83-1.80 Ga in age. However,
mineralization at Osikonmaki is believed to be
older than the emplacement of the nearby
Hiltula granodiorite which is dated as 1850±7
Ma (Vaasjoki and Kontoniemi, 1991). In the
NE part of the RLZ mesothermal Au-As veins
presumably formed somewhat earlier, since
tectonic activity appears to have more or less
ceased by 1.85-1.86 Ga (Vaasjoki and Sakko,
1988).

The Pirila quartz-vein hosted Au-minerali
zation also near Rantasalmi occurs within a
volcanic-sedimentary environment overlain by

graywackes with some carbonaceous and calc
silicate rocks (Makkonen and Ekdahl, 1988).
Sulphide- and gold-bearing quartz veins and
lenses occur in a transitional zone between vol
canic and sedimentary units, the latter including
a narrow silicate, oxide and sulphide facies iron
formation. Quartz veins developed during both
D

2
and D

3
deformation. Gold was probably ul

timately derived from the volcanics of the Pirila
belt and the Tuusmaki-Osikonmaki tonalites.

The gold deposits of southern Savo have been
calculated to contain about 7700 kg Au, with
Osikonmaki having about 2 Mt of ore grading 3
ppm Au and 0.77% As. The Pirila occurrence
contains about 150 kt of ore at 8 ppm Au (Kon
toniemi, 1991).

So far none of the Au occurrences in the
Raahe-Ladoga Zone have proven economically
viable and it is conceivable that the whole
magrnatic zone has been eroded to such a depth
that any epithermal or porphyry-type deposits
that might have existed have been removed by
erosion. Porphyry-type mineralization in the
RLZ took place towards the end of magmatic
evolution in the zone and is reminiscent of
Andinotype occurrences. The most interesting
mineralizations are those that represent low
grade late metamorphic shear-hosted Au-As
deposits.

Discussion: Svecofennian Orogeny and metallogenesis

Metallogeny is a potential indicator of tec
tonic setting. The formation of the Raahe
Ladoga Zone (RLZ) at the margin of the
Archean craton is the product of complex proc
esses during the Svecofennian Orogeny. Within
the Fennoscandian Shield there is a pattern of
younging towards the west and southwest, from
the Svecofennian to the Sveconorwegian to the
Caledonian. Within the Svecofennian Orogen
itself there have also been attempts to identify
successive N- to NE-directed subduction zones

(Park et al., 1984; Gaal, 1986; Brewer and
Pharaoh, 1990), although it is difficult to iden
tify any significant younging trend on the basis
of presently available isotopic data. There are
nevertheless numerous features, including
metallogenesis, which favour interpretation of
the Svecofennian Orogen as the product of a
number of amalgamated terranes.

According to weight ratios of Cu, Pb and Zn,
the deposits of the Pyhasalmi Island Arc (PIA)
zone differ from those of the Skellefte Field
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Fig. 48 . Cu-Zn-Pb weight ratios of ore dep osits in the Pyhlisalmi Island Are . Skcllcfte Field and Orijarvi-Bergslagen area. References
given in text.

and Ber gs lagen Province but sho w a closer re 

se mblance to Prccarnbri an massi ve su lfides o f

No rth Ame rica, parti cu larly th ose of Arc hean

age whic h are co ns ide ra bly lower in lead (a nd

al so in Ba, Au and Ag) th an th eir Ph an ero zoi c
co unte rpa rts (Fig. 48 ).

T he mass ive su lphide dep os it s of the Sk el 

le fte Fi eld (Ric kard , 1986 ; C laesson, 1986 ;

Jo nsso n and Larsson , 1986 ; S ve nsso n and

Willden , 1986) are more clearl y o f Kuroko typ e

a nd typicall y have hi gher Pb contents than in

the PIA zone. However bot h the PIA zone and

th e Sk ellefte dep osit s lie toward the hig her Z n

e nd of th e spec trum, in contrast to the Garpen 

berg dep osits in the Bergsl agen di strict of ce n
tr al Swed en (Viva llo , 1984 ) whic h are c learly

Z n-Pb typ es (Fig . 48 ). Th e sulphide dep osits of
the Aij al a-Orij ar vi d ist rict in so uthwes te rn Fin

land (Ma ke la, 1989) re semble both Ku rok o and

Pb-rich Garperberg types. Gold and Ag abun

dances al so increase to the so uth and we st , con 

s is te nt with a more ma ture arc se tt ing . The hi gh

Au ab undances in th e Ske llefte Fie ld are pos-

s ib ly th e result o f a lat er epigenetic o verprint ,

rather than re lated to early sulphide mineral i
zat io n (Ga til, 1990; Wei hed et a l., 199 2).

The de vel opment o f le ad from the Outo

kumpu-t yp e pure mantl e co mpos it io n to th e

more mature oroge nic lead of the su lphide de

posit s whic h yo ung to th e so uthwest is an irn

portant fac t in cha rac te riza tio n of met all oge

netic pr ovinces . Le ad isoto pic stud ies do not

favour a common ori gi n for the Sk ell efte Field

and PIA zo ne deposit s, s ince the Pb isot opic

compositions of the Sk e llefte ores differ s ig nif
icantl y fr om th ose in th e Vihanti-Pyhiisalmi

di strict (Vaasj o ki and Vi vall o , 1988). The

Sk ell e fte vo lca nis m ha s been con sidered to be

so mew ha t o lde r than or coeval with the 1.89 Ga

Jorn gra nito ids (Rickard , 1986 ; Wil son e t al .,
1987 ) so th at it represents a lat er phase of

magrnati sm than that in the PIA zo ne.

Sk ellefte vo lcanic acti vity has bee n att r ibut

ed to the formation o f a magmatic arc over a N

dippi ng subd uctio n zo ne , with ores be ing of
Kuroko typ e (Rickurd , 1986 ; Weihed et al .,
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1992). Eruptions took place from numerous
vents possibly as caldera structures. Stratiform
and stratabound ores occur predominantly to
wards the top of the volcanic sequence before
the transition to the overlying volcanics. To the
south, progressively deeper water environ
ments prevailed, and sedimentation com
menced before the onset of volcanism.

Deep seismic reflection profiling along the
Gulf of Bothnia has revealed a lower crustal

reflector dipping gently northwards that has
been interpreted as the relict trace of an early
Proterozoic subduction zone (BABEL working
group, 1990). This lends support to extrapola
tions of the Skellefte Field across into Finland
via southern Bothnia to the Tampere Schist
Belt, as proposed by Korja (1990) on the basis
of magnetotelluric investigations. Korja attrib
uted high lower crustal conductivities to rem
nants of oceanic material or graphitic metased
iments within the middle crust. The volcanic
rocks of the Tampere district have distinct arc

affinities and moreover, appear to represent a
relatively mature, rather than primitive oceanic
arc (Kahkonen, 1989, 1990). A conductive low
er crustal anomaly can be traced from Tampere
through southern Savo towards Lake Ladoga
(Korja, 1990). Although no Skellefte-type
massive sulphide deposits are known from the
Tampere Schist Belt, there are a few volcanic
hosted Zn-Cu-Pb-Ag occurrences such as
Kankaanpaa and Harneenkyro, with the most
southeasterly mineralization in Finland being

the Salo-Issakka prospect at Imatra (Kahma,
1973).

Other metallogenic features also support the
correlation between the Tampere Schist Belt
and the Skellefte zone. The apparent ring of Ni
deposits around the central Finland granitic
batholith complex can be reinterpreted so that
its southwestern margin, the Swedish western
Bothnian occurrences, the Oravainen Ni-prov
ince, Vammala Ni-belt and possibly the depos
its in southern Savo define a deformed synoro
genic Ni-belt subparallel to the Tampere-Skel
lefte zone, just as the Kotalahti Nickel Belt is

associated with the Pyhasalmi Island Arc (Fig.
49). The geochemistry of the Swedish west
Bothnian deposits is also quite similar to that
of the Vammala-type intrusions (Makinen,
1987). The Ni-belt postulated to follow the
Tampere-Skellefte zone intersects the Kota
lahti Nickel Belt in southern Savo, where the Ni
occurrences share features of both Kotalahti
and Varnmala types (Makkonen, 1992). The

northern part of the Savo Schist Belt (Kiuruve
si -Haukivesi complex) differs in its tectonic
and metamorphic history from the southern
part, in the Rantasalmi-Sulkava area, and this
has been interpreted to indicate an intervening
gcosuture (Korsman et aI., 1988); this can also
be regarded as representing the boundary be
tween the Pyhasalmi Island Arc and the eastern
part of the Skellefte-Tampere Arc.

The postulated subduction zone to the south
of the Skellefte-Tampere zone also contains
porphyry-type (e.g. Granberg, Tallberg, Tien
paa, Ylojarvi) and epigenetic gold deposits

(e.g. Bjorkdal, Akerberg, Peraseinajoki,
Pirkkala, Kuternajarvi) which appear to lie
along a continuous linear trend from south
western Finland into northern Sweden (Nurmi
et aI., 1991). The porphyry-associate deposits
of the Skellefte Field appear to be more en
riched in gold than their counterparts in the PIA
zone and are probably closely related to mas
sive sulphide deposits (Weihed et al., 1992).
Epigenetic gold deposits in Sweden developed
late in the overall tectonic history (1.87-1.82

Ga) and the final phase of metallogenesis were
associated with Li-Bc-Sn-Nb-Ta pegmatites
and minor post-orogenic Mo-W -bearing peg
matites (Weihed et aI., 1992; Teertstra et al.,
1992). The Viitaniemi pegmatite in the Tam
pere Schist Belt (1794±15 Ma; Teertstra et al.,
1992) is coeval with the Puruvesi granite' in
southeastern Finland and a swarm of complex
pegmatites in the Kitee district is dated at 1.77
Ga.

The Orijarvi zone in southwest Finland and
the central Swedish ores have been interpreted
as Kuroko-type (Hietanen, 1975; Lundqvist,
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1975 ; Lof'g rcn . 1979 ; Lundb crg , 1980 ; Lo berg .

19 80 ) o r as ha v in g form ed in a co ntinc nta l rift

c nv iro n mc nt (Oc n c t a l., 19 8 2 ; V iva llo a nd

Ri c ka rd , 19 84 ; Bak er, 1985 ; de G roo t e t a l.,

1988) . Vo lca ni s m a t Bc rgs lagc n has been rc la t

cd to 1.89 - 1.84 G a a na tc x is a nd rewo rk ing o f

crus t forme d by subd uc t io n pr ocesses bet ween

2.4 -2. 0 Ga ( Ba kc r c t a l. . 19 88 ) . G aa l a nd Go r-

ba rsc he v ( 198 7) a nd Gaa l ( 199 0) in te rp ret ed

thc vo lca n ic - hos te d mass ive su lph ides of th e

Skc llcft c , Pyh hsalrni , Orij iirv i a nd Bc rgsl agc n

di stri ct s as defining a s ing lc U-s ha pcd s ubd uc

ti on zo nc w ith E-d ircc te d subd uc t io n. T his is

diffi cult to reconc i le w ith a ll o f thc fea tu re s

o bserved in th c RL Z . Furt he rmo re, s ubd uc t io n

in so uthe rn F in la nd has al so bccn inte rp re te d as
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towards the north (Edelman and Jaanus
Jarkkala, 1983; Park et aI., 1984; Ward, 1987).
Ore elements in deposits of the Orijarvi
Bergslagen belt also suggest more mature char
acteristics than those of the PIA zone and the
Skellefte Field.

The Orij arvi-Bergslagen Arc may represent
the third phase of the Svecofennian Orogen, in
which the early orogenic stage containing stra
tabound sulphide deposits is again followed by
synorogenic Ni-deposits, particularly in the
west (Nilsson, 1985), with only a few small Ni
prospects having been identified in the Finnish
part of the Arc. Late orogenic granites from
Lake Ladoga to Bergslagen host minor Au oc
currences: (Gaal and Sundblad, 1990), although
most of the gold in the Arc is associated with
stratabound deposits.

The northeastern part of the Fennoscandian
Shield is analogous to the Svecofennian/Kare
lian Domains in that the Lapland Granulite Belt
has been regarded as representing deep water
equivalents to the epicontinental Jatulian de
posits along the NE margin of the Karelian
craton (Barbey et aI., 1984). Marker (1985)
proposed that subduction towards the SW re
sulted in the closure of the Kola ocean and the

formation of a collisional suture. In this model
the protoliths to the granulites and the tholeiitic
volcanics would have formed in a back arc
basin which was subsequently thrust back
southwards onto the foreland. The collision
could have taken place as early as 1.98 Ga, with
initial rifting having commenced as long ago as
2.4 Ga during early Jatulian deposition. Isotop
ic studies constrain the age of the granulite
protoliths and their metamorphism to about
2.0-1.9 Ga (Bernard-Griffiths et aI., 1984),
consistent with 2.15-1.90 V-Pb zircon ages
from the granulites (Kesola, 1991). This cor
responds broadly with the age proposed here
for Svecofennian sedimentation. A further
point of interest is that the Ni-bearing Pechenga
gabbros and ferropicrites have an age of
1970±5 ma (Hanski et aI., 1990) which is effec
tively indistinguishable from that of the Outo
kumpu and Jormua rocks. Likewise, both of
these units have similar Pb compositions. Is it
possible that both the SW-thrusting of the gran
ulites and the NE-directed thrusting of the Kai
nuu-Outokumpu basin both record the clos
ing stages of a major Wilson cycle affecting the
whole shield?

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Studies of the Savo schists in the Pielavesi
district indicate that they can be regarded as
Svecofennian. The sequence commenced with
the eruption of low-K arc tholeiites in a subma
rine setting, on a basement consisting of ortho
and paragneisses that are considered to be
somewhat older than the 1.93-1.92 Ga V-Pb
zircon ages obtained from them. The earliest
stages of sedimentation were characterized by
thick graywacke sequences, now represented by
migmatitic gneisses with sporadic graphitic
schists and volcanic intercalations and was
gradually replaced by a shallow marine associ-

ation comprising dolomite/limestone, felsic
volcanics, chert, U-P sediments, banded iron
formations and black schists. This was in turn
followed by extensive bimodal island arc vol
canism and Kuroko-type ore formation in its
more felsic upper parts. A locally developed
conglomerate horizon represents some kind of
depositional break prior to this volcanism. A
later phase of flysch-type sedimentation is re
corded by widespread graded graywackes with
locally developed volcanics, carbonates and
graphitic schists near the base of the sequence.
A further massive volcanic unit, the Kotajarvi



Metalava is younger than at least some of these

metagraywackes and is believed to correspond

in age to volcanism in the Pihtipudas area, im
mediately to the southwest (1883±20 Ma; Aho,
1979). Still younger Svecofennian units in
clude the polymodal volcanics and clastic de
posits underlying the Settijarvi Conglomerate
in central Ostrobothnia.

A similar history can be reconstructed along
the whole marginal zone bordering the Archean
craton between Vihanti and Virtasalmi, includ
ing the Haukivesi basin. The uppermost tur
bidites represent flysch-type deposits correlat
ed with the metaturbidites of the Outokumpu
area and elsewhere in the Savo province, and
the Upper Kalevian of Kainuu. The Karelian
North Ostrobothnian Schist Belt is also correl
ative with the Savo schists and contains reliable
evidence of deep water deposition during Jatuli
time.

The overall early Proterozoic evolution can
be interpreted in terms of a Wilson cycle that
commenced with the Pt- and Cr-rich 2.44 Ga
layered intrusions and Sumian volcanics. Fur
ther extensional phases were marked by the
intracontinental 2.2 Ga karjalites and 2.1 Ga
Fe-tholeiites but this Jatulian magmatism was
in general not favourable for mineralization.
During the subsequent Marine Jatulian interval
Superior-type iron formations were deposited
over wide areas, along with a distinctive U-P
horizon. The Marine Jatulian corresponded to
the break-up stage and transition to compres
sional deform.ation. The shelf association of the
marginal zone would have been coeval with
marine Jatulian deposition in the Karelian do
main (2.08-1.97 Ga). From the point of view of
mineralization, this Marine Jatulian phase and
the immediately succeeding volcanism prior to
flysch-type sedimentation are the most signifi
cant in the Raahe-Ladoga Zone. The Otanmaki
Fe- Ti- V-bearing layered intrusions are approx
imately the same age (2.06 Ga) as the Jatulian
volcanics in the Kuopio district. According to
the plate tectonic model presented here the Kai
nuu-Outokumpu back arc basin formed as a
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result of extension during the initial phase of

prolonged N-NE-directed subduction. The ab

sence of isotopic dates between 2.06-1.97 Ga

leaves as problematical the possibility of a re
lationshipbetween the Kainuu-Outokumpu
Back Arc and the Jatulian volcanism. Opening
of the marginal basin and Cyprus-type ore for
mation preceded the bimodal volcanism and
associated Kuroko-type magmatism of the Py
hasalmi Island Arc.

Protracted subduction and consequent thrust
ing and compression from the S-SW resulted in
the development of NW-dextral shear zones
and faults, with antithetic conjugate NE trends
and synthetic conjugate N trends in both the
marginal zone and further within the cratonic
foreland. Continued transpression caused NW
directed rotation and overthrusting and the de
velopment of a prominent SE-trending elonga
tion lineation. The Kainuu-Outokumpu Back
Arc was thrust back onto the foreland into the
Kalevian sediments. The same thrusting trend
is also evident in the Vihanti area where the
effects of the NW-dextral shearing are less
marked. Likewise the North Ostrobothnian
Schist Belt has been overthrust towards the NE.

Synorogenic metallogenesis in the Raahe
Ladoga Zone is represented by the Ni-prospec
tive ultramafic and mafic intrusions, while por
phyry-type Cu±Mo±Au±W occurrences belong
to the late stage. The synorogenic stage (1.90
1.87 Ga) post-dated island arc volcanism. Epi
genetic Au-As occurrences represent late oro
genic mineralization and formed before 1.85
Ga.

The stratabound sulphide ore deposits of the
Raahe-Ladoga Zone have been modified by F

1

and also F2 deformation, with the final signifi
cant deformation being D

3
• The nickel deposits

formed prior to D2 and are often overturned in
D

3
structures. Gold-arsenic occurrences are

often controlled by conjugate fracture systems.
Karelian and Svecofennian formations over

lap in time. If pre-Svecofennian crust formed
prior to 1.93 Ga (Kahkonen, 1987, 1990; Baker
et aI., 1988; Huhma, 1990), then this implies
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that Jatulian sedimentation took place in an
oceanic setting. By Marine Jatulian time Sve
cofennian crust in some areas may have been
rather thick and possibly represents multiple
subduction events producing island arcs be
tween 2.4-2.0 Ga, as proposed by Baker et al.,
(1988).

The Svecofennian Orogen is considered here
to comprise three successive orogenic events,
each of which contains the same broad subduc
tion-related style of metallogenesis. The early
orogenic stage is characterized by volcanic
hosted stratabound Zn-Cu-Pb deposits within
the Pyhasalmi Island Arc ( 1.92 Ga), the Skel
lefte-Tampere Arc (1.90-1.89 Ga) and the
Bergslagen-Orijarvi Arc (1.90-1.86 Ga). The

succeeding synorogenic stages are character
ized by mafic to ultramafic magmatism with
Ni -deposits and the late phases by calc-alkaline
I-type granitoids with porphyry-type
Cu±Mo±Au±W mineralization and epigenetic
Au-As deposits. The Skellefte-Tampere Arc
also contains post-orogenic (1.80-1.77 Ga) Li
Be-Sn-Nb-Ta pegmatites.

The Raahe-Ladoga Zone is thus a major ge
ological and tectonic unit at the margin of the
Karelian craton which records the whole com
plexity of Svecofennian orogenic processes, in
cluding early extensional events as well as pro
longed N-NE-directed subduction. The
Archean craton was also actively involved in
the Svecofennian Orogeny.
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Appendix 1. Geochemical compositions of dome gneisses, volcanogenic rocks of the Pielavesi sequence and some infracrustal rocks.
Sampling sites are presented at the end of App. 1.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Si0
2

70.48 74.45 65.85 71.67 67.64 69.70 42.64 45.37 46.54 47.19 49.22 52.22
Ti0

2
0.13 0.28 0.48 0.37 0.26 0.34 1.44 1.51 0.74 0.59 1.29 0.83

A1
203

17.57 13.65 14.57 13.14 17.39 14.54 16.90 20.25 16.21 18.01 17.85 15.93
Fe

203tot
L.08 2.59 6.15 4.63 2.50 4.23 16.23 13.59 12.23 12.28 13.02 11.38

MnO 0.04 0.06 0.10 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.26 0.34 0.21 0.21 0.22 0.18
MgO 0.45 0.45 1.48 0.85 0.76 1.03 8.22 3.96 7.91 5.76 4.64 5.58
CaO 4.12 2.31 4.96 3.78 4.97 4.13 10.13 11.38 11.31 11.60 8.93 9.02
NaJO 4.91 3.98 3.70 3.97 5.39 3.79 2.32 2.46 2.27 2.55 3.74 3.06
K

2
0 0.71 1.81 1.93 0.63 0.60 1.02 1.12 0.49 0.95 0.93 0.61 0.71

P
20S

0.05 0.06 0.15 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.32 0.35 0.17 0.21 0.22 0.18
S 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.23 0.09 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.12

Total 99.54 99.64 99.38 99.22 99.67 99.17 99.67 99.71 98.56 99.36 99.76 99.21

Cr 27 29 30 28 37 31 133 50 167 74 28 142
Rb 16 23 17 8 0 25 18 4 11 14 1 4
Sr 380 280 432 138 727 247 364 736 504 681 227 224
Y 0 8 31 35 4 23 29 27 16 14 11 18
Zr 580 156 161 159 73 120 79 104 42 37 30 49
Nb 0 7 5 3 3 8 4 5 0 2 0 0
Ba 582 1039 690 229 553 446 283 170 234 233 141 130
Ce 0 0 50 33 17 51 45 42 23 25 18 13
Hf 11 13 0 0 0 0 14 13 17 6 15 11
Ta 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 5 1
Th 1 1 0 0 0 8 0 5 1 0 1 1

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

Si0
2

69.51 47.50 48.94 49.24 50.83 52.87 58.56 63.13 68.03 75.80 47.00 47.74
Ti0

2
0.57 1.06 2.09 0.93 0.86 0.87 1.04 0.41 0.34 0.14 2.58 1.01

Al
203

14.00 17.47 14.31 15.55 21.13 19.68 15.82 15.02 13.95 13.17 14.28 15.65
Fe

203tot
5.34 5.83 12.77 10.06 8.00 7.48 11.27 4.45 2.75 1.80 18.50 12.53

MnO 0.05 0.11 0.24 0.36 0.13 0.08 0.26 0.15 0.12 0.05 0.18 0.21
MgO 2.14 7.06 5.53 6.19 3.01 3.24 2.55 3.88 1.96 1.21 6.51 7.54
CaO 3.11 15.99 9.88 11.51 7.52 8.04 5.72 7.03 6.57 2.98 7.79 10.61
Na

20
3.22 2.57 2.67 3.40 3.03 4.93 3.63 3.54 3.18 3.50 2.28 2.31

K
20

1.39 0.61 0.87 0.53 4.55 1.66 0.35 1.28 2.61 0.96 0.38 1.30
P

20S
0.08 0.18 0.31 0.07 0.27 0.35 0.47 0.15 0.13 0.03 0.15 0.22

S 0.75 1.22 2.56 1.72 0.00 1.03 0.20 1.40 0.00 0.12 0.15 0.01

Total 100.16 99.60 100.17 99.56 99.33 100.23 99.87 100.44 99.64 99.76 99.79 99.13

Cr 43 699 94 174 158 31 27 33 31 25 152 390
Rb 28 10 34 1 108 46 0 12 30 14 0 55
Sr 75 279 164 215 731 450 197 270 310 306 101 301
Y 37 21 42 18 18 18 21 17 22 47 29 22
Zr 250 89 220 30 169 154 42 145 142 222 118 79
Nb 4 10 15 2 0 8 6 8 9 8 10 2
Ba 305 317 212 131 900 495 268 378 669 482 157 337
Ce 15 29 51 21 56 40 9 0 0 46 36 28
Hf 14 12 13 9 12 14 11 16 11 14 12 12
Ta 0 4 0 3 3 0 3 0 1 0 1 5
Th 3 1 1 1 10 4 0 1 3 9 0 2
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25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

Si02 48.20 48.51 48.88 50.87 50.94 52.16 52.49 52.67 53.28 54.34 55.08 55.71
Ti02 1.89 0.97 1.30 0.86 1.00 0.97 1.24 1.35 1.35 1.16 0.76 1.10
A1203

14.67 14.18 15.98 13.87 20.05 15.24 18.97 15.59 17.48 16.83 15.83 16.37
Fe203tot

15.02 12.71 14.15 13.26 12.00 11.8 10.52 13.02 11.94 10.94 11.06 9.29
MnO 0.26 0.21 0.22 0.21 0.26 0.18 0.16 0.23 0.19 0.18 0.15 0.14
MgO 6.01 8.60 5.89 8.00 4.53 6.98 4.68 4.86 4.17 3.65 4.98 2.67
CaO 10.94 10.49 9.54 8.97 8.34 8.90 7.77 7.14 6.89 6.96 8.34 6.14
Na?O 2.22 2.70 3.12 2.37 2.18 2.54 3.25 2.37 3.62 2.90 2.79 3.61
K20 0.33 0.41 0.46 0.33 0.10 0.47 0.43 1.44 0.53 2.21 0.38 2.10
P20S 0.16 0.07 0.15 0.24 0.29 0.12 0.17 0.33 0.14 0.39 0.10 0.40
S 0.05 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.12 0.04 0.18 0.15 0.32 0.02 0.44 3.36

Total 99.75 98.85 99.71 99.00 99.81 99.40 99.86 99.15 99.91 99.58 99.91 100.89

er 124 315 106 545 29 286 65 68 69 55 52 49
Rb 2 12 11 3 0 7 0 52 8 57 4 72
Sr 189 128 278 258 360 175 151 707 197 821 149 794
Y 29 17 25 21 17 16 36 23 21 22 16 20
Zr 105 44 88 69 71 87 115 92 91 111 65 105
Nb 7 0 3 3 6 2 2 8 4 10 0 9
Ba 53 62 148 110 228 133 58 606 83 710 79 847
Ce 20 10 21 36 15 19 25 28 21 18 6 28
Hf 14 12 16 17 14 8 15 9 13 9 14 16
Ta 6 7 2 0 3 0 4 0 2 0 0 4
Th 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 3 0 5 1 3

37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48

Si02 56.1 61.35 61.38 64.19 66.68 69.79 71.28 71.47 71.65 73.84 74.95 43.99
Ti02 1.09 0.76 0.75 1.01 0.48 0.50 0.47 0.17 0.37 0.39 0.20 3.63
A1203

16.62 15.11 17.63 15.16 16.15 14.63 12.64 15.63 15.17 13.21 13.73 15.91
Fe203tot

9.28 13.30 5.98 10.14 4.50 5.37 6.87 2.26 2.23 3.55 2.24 17.66
MnO 0.13 0.16 0.11 0.26 0.09 0.11 0.15 0.09 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.27
MgO 2.46 2.85 1.55 2.54 0.66 0.90 2.06 0.53 0.34 1.28 0.60 4.03
CaO 6.43 1.68 4.39 2.00 1.95 4.36 1.55 2.65 1.93 1.83 2.21 8.88
Na?O 3.46 3.20 3.35 3.06 3.49 3.43 3.14 4.01 3.21 3.51 3.01 2.96
K20 2.0:5 1.07 4.11 1.12 5.49 0.46 1.27 2.80 4.63 1.85 2.63 0.36
P20S 0.43 0.15 0.42 0.12 0.12 0.15 0.05 0.08 0.11 0.12 0.04 1.97
S 3.13 0.00 0.06 0.03 0.00 0.11 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.16

Total 101.19 99.63 99.73 99.63 99.61 99.81 99.49 99.69 99.69 99.63 99.67 99.82

Cr 47 30 38 31 38 28 57 27 36 70 34 25
Rb 71 23 139 5 171 7 21 110 101 86 86 4
Sr 839 143 517 197 423 190 153 327 290 162 311 400
y 23 30 22 36 29 33 28 13 14 19 25 34
Zr 106 107 202 121 226 175 144 87 193 174 203 48
Nb 10 4 10 8 16 4 3 7 3 9 10 42
Ba 724 390 879 541 1042 150 330 777 972 304 518 222
Ce 24 7 61 1 31 0 0 0 14 3 2 53
Hf 11 9 14 12 13 15 11 11 18 13 19 9
Ta 5 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 5 3
Th 6 1 9 0 10 0 3 2 6 9 12 0
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49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60

Si0
2

49.04 49.08 51.54 53.03 53.38 54.54 55.09 55.63 56.17 57.04 57.43 57.48
Ti0

2 0.77 1.26 1.59 0.73 0.95 0.88 1.27 1.26 1.10 1.11 1.10 1.07
Al203 19.92 18.02 18.20 21.07 18.28 16.51 15.39 15.32 15.51 16.66 15.9 15.47
Fe2 03 tot 11.26 12.92 11.51 9.17 10.09 8.66 8.32 7.93 7.69 7.52 7.44 7.86
MnO 0.21 0.21 0.19 0.16 0.20 0.14 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.12
MgO 4.91 4.67 4.07 2.67 4.06 4.96 5.06 4.95 4.89 4.04 4.06 4.38
CaO 10.33 8.90 7.31 7.82 8.22 7.11 6.08 6.34 6.45 5.41 5.27 5.77
Na

20
2.56 3.18 3.28 4.05 2.97 3.81 3.88 4.15 4.10 4.43 4.32 3.98

K20 0.66 1.00 1.28 0.80 1.18 2.30 3.54 2.90 2.64 2.57 3.27 2.74
P2 Os 0.07 0.36 0.71 0.17 0.32 0.43 0.64 0.75 0.73 0.58 0.58 0.56
S 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.08 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.02 0.02

Total 99.75 99.64 99.70 99.75 99.68 99.35 99.41 99.35 99.44 99.48 99.49 99.45

Cr 46 94 55 37 37 158 175 172 185 114 135 142
Rb 15 28 30 11 33 48 94 34 47 39 69 49
Sr 359 506 427 511 488 952 1331 1821 1640 1669 1373 1476
Y 19 27 19 20 30 22 22 17 16 14 21 17
Zr 34 111 89 44 137 204 262 146 182 147 226 181
Nb 1 9 8 4 4 9 26 9 3 5 9 5
Ba 156 598 418 260 397 1270 1286 1510 1204 1287 1283 1226
Ce 0 24 22 23 18 96 99 92 124 88 111 102
Hf 13 10 9 14 16 9 15 9 8 11 15 15
Ta 4 4 0 4 2 0 6 0 0 4 2 0
Th 1 0 0 1 6 1 :3 2 0 0 6

61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72

Si0
2

60.31 60.44 61.35 41.86 46.67 47.66 49.36 47.24 50.32 50.59 51.12 57.67
Ti02 0.95 0.94 0.76 2.47 0.42 0.56 0.33 1.02 0.31 0.31 0.25 0.96
Al203 16.12 16.15 16.39 14.33 10.82 10.59 5.76 18.15 20.37 18.61 18.60 16.82
Fe

203tot 6.51 6.09 7.09 16.17 9.64 9.47 7.25 10.45 8.73 7.38 6.91 9.22
MnO 0.09 0.09 0.12 0.20 0.17 0.17 0.15 0.15 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.14
MgO 3.26 3.18 3.15 9.10 11.67 13.93 14.71 10.78 7.80 8.31 8.09 3.16
CaO 4.94 4.78 5.69 9.44 17.13 13.61 19.58 8.60 8.96 11.76 12.07 6.00
Na

20
4.18 4.59 2.96 2.17 0.88 1.40 0.80 2.28 2.62 2.40 2.41 3.49

K
20

2.79 2.72 1.98 0.96 0.69 0.23 0.31 0.64 0.31 0.20 0.14 1.92
P20S 0.40 0.43 0.21 0.10 0.10 0.19 0.02 0.17 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.31
S 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.06 0.05 0.01 0.02 0.09 0.37 0.20 0.18 0.01

Total 99.57 99.43 99.70 96.86 98.24 97.82 98.29 99.57 99.93 99.91 99.92 99.70

Cr 103 110 101 88 687 809 1094 164 210 128 109 40
Rb 57 37 62 16 3 0 6 17 0 2 0 67
Sr 1244 1583 417 289 520 242 76 399 286 316 306 434
Y 13 12 23 27 12 17 10 17 6 9 5 29
Zr 175 179 134 74 21 28 14 97 10 15 9 182
Nb 5 8 8 7 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 11
Ba 964 1201 569 359 135 60 84 162 119 95 80 495
Ce 52 43 27 40 6 11 0 25 0 2 6 88
Hf 15 9 16 16 12 12 13 11 11 9 14 13
Ta 0 3 4 4 1 1 4 3 0 0 3 0
Th 4 3 6 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 9
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73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81

Si02 59.54 61.98 62.11 63.18 63.40 63.85 63.43 64.98 75.68
Ti02 0.76 0.79 0.89 0.84 0.66 0.56 0.67 0.57 0.21
A.120 3

17.20 16.92 16.44 16.93 17.50 16.34 17.12 17.02 13.21
Fe20 3

tot 7.51 6.32 6.14 7.39 5.78 5.63 5.47 4.21 2.30
1\1nO 0.13 0.09 0.09 0.06 0.08 0.12 0.08 0.07 0.06
]\1g0 3.06 2.27 2.30 3.45 1.71 2.20 0.98 0.75 0.31
CaO 6.14 5.34 4.17 1.88 4.21 5.31 2.62 1.71 1.69
:Na2O 3.62 3.84 3.32 2.52 3.64 3.49 3.38 3.06 4.58
](2° 1.47 1.86 3.83 3.16 2.38 1.89 5.31 6.66 1.64
P20S 0.21 0.25 0.25 0.07 0.24 0.15 0.24 0.33 0.04
~I 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.22 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00\..J

Total 99.67 99.67 99.55 99.70 99.62 99.54 99.34 99.36 99.72

Cr 59 58 79 159 46 56 42 31 28
Rb 36 58 122 136 79 42 116 100 14
Sr 624 600 692 239 540 533 235 197 192
v 18 19 20 21 9 18 25 23 5
Zr 139 193 242 185 146 117 403 516 161
:Nb 6 12 15 15 6 7 12 9 4
Ba 546 659 929 633 604 858 1576 2223 561
Ce 22 0 56 45 10 0 75 81 0
lIf 8 16 16 15 9 ]l3 17 20 14
Ta 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 1
Th 4 1 4 12 3 1 6 8 2

Dome gneisses
Salonsaari Suite
Savijarvi Suite
Savia Suite
Koivujoki Suite
Infracrustal rocks

Numbers
1 - 6
7 - 13

14 - 22
23 - 47
48 - 63
64 - 81
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Sample Rock l\t1ap X/Y
No type Location sheet Coordinates

1 Orthogneiss Salonsaari 3314 05 7028.320/476.400
2 Orthogneiss Kylmalahti 3313 09 7007.700/482.000
3 Paragneiss Kirkkosaari 331407 7016.000/483.480
4 Orthogneiss Sikoniemi 331407 7016.740/482.500
5 Paragneiss Joutsenniemi 331406 7030.850/477.300
6 Orthogneiss Levaniemi 3313 09 7007.500/482.180
7 Mafic metalava Sulkava 331409 7038.320/484.840
8 Mafic metalava Kaitamo 3314 05 7023.400/476.600
9 Mafic metatuffite Salonsaari 331405 7028.220/476.300

10 Mafic metalava Salonsaari 331405 7028.220/476.320
11 Mafic metatuffite Sikoniemi 3314 07 7016.440/482.400
12 Mafic metatuffite Keski-Ukko 331405 7022.850/479.080
13 Interm. metatuffite Kokkosaari 3314.07 7018.240/481.620
14 Calc-silicate rock Kukkomaki 3314 08 7029.800/481.720
15 Mafic metatuffite Kirkkosaari 331407 7016.160/484.090
16 Mafic metatuffite Rusala 331404 7020.000/477.800
17 Calc-silicate rock Pangansalo 331407 7015.820/486.840
18 Interm. metatuffite Sulkava 331409 7038.500/486.050
19 Interm. metatuffite Kalliokyla 331406 7030.800/479.840
20 Felsic metatuffite Uivero 331408 7025.000/481.380
21 Felsic metatuffite Heinamaki 331406 7031.280/475.170
22 Felsic metatuffite Kotajarvi 331409 7037.900/483.100
23 Mafic metavolcanite Pyoreinen 331409 7035.300/487.080
24 Uralite porphyrite Haapakoski 331407 7018.600/486.820
25 Mafic metatuffite Kirkkosaari 331407 7016.160/484.080
26 Mafic metalava Kokkosaari 331407 7018.220/481.520
27 Mafic metalava Valkeisjarvi 331409 7036.850/488.050
28 Mafic metalava Sulkava 331409 7038.050/485.080
29 Cordierite-anthophyllite gneiss Uivero 3314 08 7023.840/480.800
30 Uralite porphyrite Jylha 331404 7018.000/477.050
31 Mafic metatuffite Karkonsaari 331408 7020.700/481.260
32 Mafic metalava Haapajarvi 331408 7020.560/487.300
33 Interm. metatuffite Jylha 331404 7018.000/477.050
34 Interm. metavolcanite Haapakoski 331407 7018.800/486.200
35 Interm. metavolcanite Saarela 331405 7025.960/471.000
36 Intermediate metatuffite Haapajarvi 331408 7020.560/487.300
37 Intermediate metatuffite Haapajarvi 3314 08 7020.560/487.300
38 Cordierite-anthophyllite gneiss Sulkava 331409 7038.440/485.250
39 Felsic metavolcanite Lampuri 3314 08 7021.600/487.620
40 Cordierite-anthophyllite gneiss Uivero 3314 08 7023.840/480.800
41 Felsic metavolcanite Haapakoski 331407 7018.850/486.620
42 Felsic metavolcanite Kovero 331408 7022.120/480.700
43 Garnet-cordierite-gneiss Suuri Suvisuo 331409 7034.520/483.500
44 Felsic metavolcanite Saarela 331405 7026.060/471.280
45 Felsic metavolcanite Haapakoski 331407 7018.020/586.700
46 Felsic metavolcanite Haapajarvi 331408 7020.780/437.400
47 Felsic metavolcanite Pangansalo 331407 7015.680/486.600
48 Gabbro Tommonmaki 331406 7031.500/479.700
49 Gabbro Kalliokyla 331406 7031.500/479.700
50 Gabbro Kotajarvi 331406 7036.240/474.820
51 Gabbro Joutsenniemi 331408 7028.300/480.100
52 Gabbro Uivero 3314 08 7023.120/480.800
53 Kotajarvi Metalava Tommonmaki 331409 7031.780/481.650
54 Kotajarvi Metalava Juurikka 331409 7039.300/482.400
55 Kotajarvi Metalava Tommonmaki 331409 7031.650/481.860
56 Kotajarvi Metalava Ruokokangas 331406 7031.020/472.680
57 Kotajarvi Metalava Koivujoki 331406 7030.260/471.200
58 Kotajarvi Metalava Kettuvuori 331406 7032.740/472.560
59 Kotajarvi Metalava Sulkava 331409 7038.500/484.850
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Sample Rock Map X/Y
No type Location sheet Coordinates

60 Kotajarvi Metalava Myhkyri 3314 05 7021.800/479.700
61 Kotajarvi Metalava Koivujoki 331406 7030.260/471.200
62 Kotajarvi Metalava Heinamaki 331406 7031.200/475.200
63 Kotajarvi Metalava Kaitamo 331405 7023.300/476.460
64 Peridotite Kivimaki 331409 7033.200/484.200
65 Mafic inclusion in orthogneiss Salonsaari 331405 7025.400/477.500
66 Peridotite Salonsaari 3314 05 7026.880/477.900
67 Peridotite Salonsaari 331405 7026.880/477.900
68 Peridotite Saarela 331405 7029.180/472.600
69 Gabbro Tyypekki 3313 09 7008.700/484.400
70 Gabbro Tiirinluoto 331405 7028.200/472.180
71 Gabbro Saarela 331405 7026.220/473.060
72 Quartz diorite Kivimaki 331409 7033.320/483.800
73 Quartz diorite Saarela 331405 7025.480/470.900
74 Quartz diorite Pielavesi 331407 7017.000/488.000
75 Granodiorite Savia 3313 09 7008.850/483.300
76 Granodiorite Vaaraslahti 331408 7028.400/484.500
77 Granodiorite Ruokokangas 331406 7031.020/472.720
78 Granodiorite Kolujarvi 331403 7035.500/465.400
79 Porphyry granite Mantysaari 331405 7029.080/472.800
80 Porphyry granite Hirvivuori 331409 7031.700/485.200
81 Aplite Lapinsaari 331408 7023.400/481.900
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Appendix 2. lJ-Pb analytical results

2 A: U-Pb zircon data I A 291 - Pielavesi, Kirkkosaari; orthogneiss.

Appendix 2/1

Sample Fraction Concentration measu- Isotopic composition of lead Atom rations and radio-
red metric ages, Ma

no. (g/cm) ug/g 206Pb 206Pb=100 206Pb 207Pb 207Pb
-- --

238U 206Pb 204Ph 204 207 208 238U 235U 206Pb

A297A d>4.6 232.0 62.05 23559 .003115 11.741 6.183 .3091 4.986 .11699
±19 ±31 ±5

1736 1816 1910
B d>4.6 174.2 49.63 79029 11.745 6.477 .32938 5.334 .11745

±69 ±13 ±9
1835 1874 1917

C 4.2<d<4.6 436.3 111.59 20964 .004087 11.736 6.385 .2956 4.761 .11681
±15 ±25 ±5

1669 1778 1908
D 4.0<d<4.2 968.7 238.00 15244 .005407 11.665 6.113 .2840 4.538 .11592

±15 ±24 ±8
1661 1737 1894

A291E 4.2<d4.6 307.7 81.89 12827 .006594 11.751 7.599 .3076 4.945 .116622
±16 ±27 ±7

1728 1809 1905
F 4.0<d<4.2 398.5 104.45 4474 .01884 11.831 8.117 .3029 4.836 .11577

±19 ±32 ±19
1705 1791 1892

G d>4.6 191.6 53.12 9742 .00856 11.806 7.984 .3204 5.164 .11690
±22 ±36 ±9

1791 1846 1909
H d>4.6 194.0 53.12 13451 .005802 11.751 7.800 .3165 5.094 .11673

±18 ±29 ±11

2 B. U-Pb zircon data I Al199-Pielavesi, Kirkkosaari; paragneiss

Sample Measured1) 1) 2) 2) Age, Ma
(Zircon, density/size) 238U 206Pbl 207Pbl 208Pbl 206Pbl 207Pbl 207Pbl

(ppm) 204Pb 206Pb 206Pb 238U 235U 206Pb

A1199A +4.51100-200 206 14193 0.1348 0.1280 .36565 6.7571 2151
1199B 4.3-4.5/+200 421 15360 0.1328 0.1088 .35542 6.4698 2125
1199C 4.2-4.3/+200 702 12198 0.1323 0.1057 .34785 6.2942 2114

1) Corrected for blank
2) Corrected for blank and initial common lead (206/204=14.7,207/204=15.8,208/204=34.3
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2 C. V-Pb zircon data 1A178 - Pielavesi; Saarela granodioritic gneiss.

Sample Fraction Concentration measu- Isotopic composition of lead Atom rations and radio-
red metric ages, Ma

no. (g/cm) ug/g 206Pb 206Pb=100 206Pb 207Pb 207Pb
-- -- --

238U 206Pb 204Ph 204 207 208 238U 235U 206Pb

A178-Saarela, Pielavesi; granodioritic gneiss

A178aA total 953.3 265.78 10809 .001242 12.070 6.272 .3222 5.355 .12053
borax fusion ±22 ±41 ±36

1800 1877 1964
aB total

abr 2h 946.2 270.83 15637 .004802 12.204 6.241 .3308 5.537 .12140
±33 ±30 ±11

1842 1906 1977
bC d>4.3 360.8 105.34 6320 .01348 11.900 9.190 .3374 5.452 .11718

clear ±18 ±29 ±10
abr 3h 1874 1893 1913

bD d>4.3 457.5 132.75 5105 .01436 11.909 8.317 .3354 5.417 .1172
Q1>70;abr 3h ±18 ±60 ±11
long crystals 1864 1887 1913

2 D. U-Pb isotopic data on zircons from the Saarisenjarvi gabbro of Tervo and the Tyypekki gabbro
of Pielavesi. Decay constants: Jaffey et a1. 1971.

Sample Fraction Concentration measu- Isotopic composition of lead Atom rations and radio-
red metric ages, Ma

no. (g/cm) ug/g 206Pb 206Pb=100 206Pb 207Pb 207Pb
-- -~

238U 206Pb 204Ph 204 207 208 238U 235U 206Pb

A294A d>4.6 131.5 38.20 32077 .001213 11.476 14.928 .3358 5.306 .11459
±17 ±28 ±8

1866 1869 1873
B d>4.6; HF 129.1 37.80 22858 .002620 11.500 14.866 .3386 5.351 .11464

±18 ±29 ±7
1879 1877 1874

C 4.2<d4.6 421.2 121.46 48448 .001447 11.489 10.690 .3333 5.270 .11469
±17 ±28 ±3

1854 1864 1875
D 4.0<d<4.2 892.2 257.23 18381 .003481 11.506 9.282 .3332 5.264 .11459

abr ±18 ±29 ±8
1853 1863 1873

A298- Tyypekinlampi, Pielavesi; gabbro
A298A d>4.3;abr 397.1 116.48 11024 .004188 11.527 16.276 .3390 5.362 .11471

±18 ±31 ±19
1881 1878 1875

B d.>3.6;abr 909.1 262.44 12638 .005592 11.548 20.517 .3337 5.277 .11473
±18 ±30 ±18

1856 1865 1875
C 4.0<d<4.2 974.8 282.30 20047 .002878 11.508 17.724 .3347 5.293 .11470

Ql>70;abr ±19 ±30 ±6
1861 1867 1875

abr = grains abraded
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2 E. U-Pb zircon data 1A 189 - A 853 Haapajarvi, Kumiseva; pyroxene gabbro-gabbro pegmatoid-unakite

Appendix 2/3

Zircon fraction Concentration Atom ratios Acoepted

d = desity Ug/g measu- blank corrected corrected for blank and age
0= size in um red COlTIlTIOn lead; age (Ma)
HF= preleached
inHF 238U 206Pb 206Pb 206Pb 207Pb 208Pb 206Pb 207Pb 207Pb

radio- -- -- -- -- -- -- Ma
genic 204Pb 204Pb 206Pb 206Pb 238U 235U 206U

A189-HaapaJarvi, Kumiseva; pyroxene gabbro

A d>4.55 166.7 48.82 13485 20914 11557 .12002 .3386 5.365 .11492 1879
±32 ±52 ±15

1879 1879 1878
4.3<d<4.55 328.6 95.88 2059 2104 .12138 .15730 .3373 5.346 .11495

±21 ±52 ±75
1873 1876 1879

C 4.3<d<4.55 324.3 95.21 17761 22432 .11559 .14010 .3393 5.378 .11498
±21 ±36 ±26

1883 1881 1879

A852-Haapajarvi, Kumiseva; gabbro pegmatoid

A d>4.3 388.9 112.30 16681 21147 .11550 .13580 .3337 5.285 .11486 1879
0>70 ±23 ±38 ±10

1856 1866 1877
B 4.2<d<4.3 701.3 203.4 2085 2113 .12139 .15832 .3352 5.314 .11499

±22 ±42 ±45
1863 1871 1879

A853-Haapajarvi, Kumiseva; unakite

A 4.4<d<4.6 334.6 87.86 1652 1689 .12332 .10604 .3035 4.826 .11532 1897
±16 ±26 ±14

1708 1789 1884
B 4.3<d<4.55 491 111.0 1018 1029 .12716 .121134 .2613 4.107 .11401

0<160 ±14 ±27 ±33
1496 1655 1864

C 4.4<d<4.6 316.0 86.07 1918 1967 .12228 .10319 .3148 5.009 .11541
HF; uncrushed ±23 ±38 ±19

1764 1820 1886

D 4.3 d 4.5 416.8 102.02 989 .09866 12.794 12.479 .2829 4.470 .11460
0<160; abr ±15 ±25 ±17
clear.colourless 1606 1725 1873

E 4.3 d 4.5 503.5 115.28 877 .11208 12.956 12.977 .2646 4.173 .11440
abr ±14 ±24 ±19
long crystals 1513 1668 1870

F 4.3 d 4.5 456.5 108.43 967 .10087 12.849 12.056 .2745 4.347 .11486
abr ±14 ±24 ±11
large, short dark 1563 1702 1877
crystals
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